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Lwd Kindly Li^hl amid the r 
encircling gloom \

Lead Ihau me on;
The flight is dark and I am 

far from home 
Lead thou me on.
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KIDNEY AND LIVER TROUBLES
Stomach and Lung Troubles

Or a Weak Circulation of the Blood Can Be Cured Without a Drop of Medicine
Magnetic Shields Make the Blood Circulate

We Prove It to You
We Prove Every Statement We Make. We Do

Not Ask You To Take Our Word for IL
We simply want you to Rive us a chance to prove the 

truth of tue claims we make for the curative value of

We guarantee our s
We i

hundreds of cases where medicine had failed, to do any 
good. They have cured these cases after they had been 
Siven up to die. Give us a lull statement of your case te- 

av, and we will advise vou FREE OF CHARGE just

YOU WILL WANT MAGNETIC SHIELDS, 
the proof. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE

We give

tn

tn
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OUR NEW BOOK
free

Ci

I“ A Plain Road to Health ”
• cure for every form of disease and

gives the most valuable information on the subject of Mag
netism. Simply send a statement of your case. We will 
send the book free with our letter of advice.

We Make Shields for Every Part of the Body 
for the Treatment of Every Form

of Disease.
The accompanying cut shows how Magnetism is radiated 

* e Lung Shield, Belt and Lower Leggings into all the 
vitalorgans, as well as lower extremities, giving new life and 
activity to the circulation from head to foot, thus strength
ening all the vital organs and large nerve centers and assist
ing nature in the work of eliminating diseased conditions by 
reason of the better circulation of blood that is established 
as soon as the Shields are applied. This set of shields con
tains over eight hundred powerful Magnetic Storage Bat
teries, that are guaranteed to hold their power and will 
never have to be recharged.

C)

Hardening of the Liver—Complicated with Severe 
Stomach Trouble—Completely Cured and 

Forty-three Pounds of Flesh put 
on in Six Months.

THACHER MAGNETIC SHIELD CO..Chka»x HL 
Gentlemen. I feel that I have a duly to discharge in 

d your Magnetic Shields
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~ rest, Leggins and Insoles. The result 
was a miracle, for in two days I felt relieved; in a week,

there is hope ” So just one year ago today I put on your 
wonderful Magnetic V<

ch and

<3

more th.w three months.

umnufied appearance

Danville. Pa

u
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xirs for $2 00 
Jen ordering E

r Magnetic Foot Batteries, t 
! of Magnetism If you warn

My 
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heahl
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m' for the cure of a mos 

Liver trouble, that a 
that the cure in 
wonderful.

W1 Bg
ai
st< 1 employed the

co cured I>y using your Magnetic 
mmendati on purchased the Shields

In thirty days I had gained tea 
v the first of July I had gained 
Ngtcd 170 pounds.
atever after applying the shields, 
day since, nor even an ache or a 
mv and all food my appetite may

____ ______ _ My case has at- 
harr in Danville where I am well

• is n.t enjoying perfect 
v one to me

If you are so skeptical 
you must have proof on 
your own body before 
you can believe, try a 
pair of our foot batteries.

WARM

Serious Complication of Lung, Stomach and Kid- 
ney Trouble. A Marvelous Chicago

Recovery.
DR. THACHER.

Dear Sir: It gives me great pleasure to testify to the 
perfect cure I have gained by using your wonderful Shields. 
After suffering fifteen years with stomach troubles, al
though doctoring the greater part of the time, I kept getting 
worse, until I was the victim of a severe complication of 
stomach and kidney trouble, which a year ana a half ago 
all seemed to go to my lungs Had dreadful pains, lost my 
appetite, could not sleep, became so very weak I could 
hardly walk across the floor, and not able to do my work. 
At times when my pains were not so severe I would try to 
read, but could not for more than five minutes at a time, as 
I was very nervous My family and friends thought I 
could not live another month. I was getting tired of tak
ing medicine Nothing helped me. < I happened to see 
your advertisement in tile paper, which read, “ Magnetism 
Cures Without Medicine ” I thought “While there is life

very much better; in three weeks entirely cured
Words can not express how thankful I am to you for 

your kind advice; also for the treatment, to which I owe 
my life. May you live long for suffering humanity’s sake. 
May vour great and sure cure be known a great deal better 
than it is today.

Yours respectfully,
MRS O. RAY.

654 Hirsch St., Chicago, Ill.
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nd luxury ef modern days; magnetic fire under your feet. The greatest life protector known, your feet keep 
the coldest weather. A sensation of life, warmth and comfort that you have never experienced before. A pair 

shields we make, worn in the shoes, will convince the most doubting skeptic of the curative 
hat speaks louder than words—if you want positive proof, get a pair of the Foot Batteries to- 
damp earth. They are worth ten times their price for this insulation alone. The Single Power 

the Compound Foot Batteries, are $2.00 a pair, or three pairs

Thacher Magnetic Shield Co., Inc Suite 137,169 Wabash Avenue 
CHICAGO, ILL. —
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THE CREED TO BE
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Our thoughts are molding unmade spheres, 
And, like a blessing or a curse.

They thunder down the formless years 
And ring throughout the universe.

expect prosperity
Every man, woman and child should expect

Everything begins with the Idea. It is a 
thought before it is a physical reality. Then 
put your mind into the atmosphere of pros
perity and seek to realize your ideal.

Providence works with us but not fob us. 
WE. TOO MUST S?UT OUR SHOULDER TO THE WHEEL.

Success is for all of us.
The bright worlds above tell of peace and 

harmony. At the farthest verge of creation, as 
at the centre, the sparkling glories speak of 
wisdom, beneficence and design, the moving 
of a great purpose encompassed by Infinite 
Love as by universal space.

All nature seems weaving the tissues of a 
sublime work.

The Marconi Wireless system has already 
saved thousands of lives and decreased the ap
palling dangers of the deep for those who go 
down to the sea in ships.

Slowly, but surely, from the seeming evil is 
evolved the substantial good.

The single, bald fact which yesterday ap
peared so contradictory, to-day, as we open 
upon a higher series, exhibits a beautiful 
adaptation.

The discords that pained us so, as we draw 
near them, swell into a mighty harmony.

What comes out of Nature now is religion. 
The forbidding aspect of skepticism is passing 
away. All seems merging into Christian truth, 
faith, knowledge and Love, and we involun
tarily cry out, “How marvelous are thy works, 
O Lord!”

We build our futures by the shape
Of our desires, and not by acts;

There is no pathway of escape-
No priest-made creeds can alter facts.

Salvation is not begged nor bought;
Too long this selfish hope sufficed;

Too long man reeked with lawless thought 
And leaned upon a tortured Christ.

Like shriveled leaves, these worn out creeds
Are dropping from Religion’s tree;

The world begins to know its needs, 
And souls are crying to be free.

Free from the load of fear and grief
Man fashioned in an ignorant age;

Free from the ache of unbelief
He fled to in rebellious rage.

No Church can bind him to the things
That fed the first crude souls evolved;

For, mounting up on daring wings. 
He questions mysteries all unsolved.

Above the chant of priests, above 
The blatant voice of braying doubt. 

He hears the still small voice of Love, 
Which sends its simple message out.

And clearer, sweeter, day by day.
Its mandate echoes from the skies;

“Go, roll the stone of self away.
And let the Christ within thee rise.

HOW TO READ THIS MAGAZINE TO GET 
TREMENDOUS PSYCHIC FORCE

JOY and Peace to All is the message we 
have for All of YOU.

In an occult publication like this Mag
azine of Mysteries there are purposely 
concealed in the printed articles Great 

and Ancient truths, which are intended by the 
Mystics to make you thrill with New "Life 
Vibrations—new hope and new courage.

Carefully save each copy of the magazine, and 
take it up and read it at moments when you 
are calm and quiet and alone.

Read each article and each paragraph care
fully and thoughtfully, with a Strong Desire 
for the Psychic Light to illuminate your mind 
and soul.

The Light will surely come in time, and some 
day when you will not expect it, you will be 
thrilled with a tremendous energizing force and 
power that you have never felt before.

Carefully preserve each copy of the maga
zine, as you will find it helpful reading from 
time to time. At the end of the year have your 
magazine bound, because as you proceed along 
the Path, which will lead YOU to New Life. 
New Joys, New Experiences, it will help you 
to get into Ous Vibrations—by repeatedly read
ing articles from our pens.

♦ In the Silence read our articles and send to 
us thoughts of Good Will. These thought vi
brations will help Vs and help You. The Eter
nal Law of Reciprocity will help you and help

t I SUCCESS, PROSPERITY AND HAPPINESS | *
* * ■ ■ £

Know the Law of Success and you will enjoy
> Prosperity. We teach it in holy love—hence the

X * great success of “Our Magazine.” To illustrate: J
During the past month, the total amount of

$ money received in payment for subscriptions was
K J one-third greater than the month before. This 

good news thrills us all with great joy, so * 
you can see the Law—“Happiness follows

J Accomplishment.” * *
Now, Beloved, next month will bring greater

* success, as the consensus of opinion of the readers
| | of the Magazine of Mysteries can be summed up * J
& $ in the few words which we have selected from a 

large bundle of letters, viz., “What you do is
J beautiful and helpful; you teach us right action. J 

The Power of the Spirit is amazing.” *
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£ A little love, a little trust,
A soft impulse, a sudden dream— "T

2 And life as dry as desert dust JT
Is fresher than a mountain stream. JT

TT Stopford A. Brooke. 3
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BEYOND
BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

It seemeth such a little way to me 
Across to that strange country. 

Beyond;
the

*

And yet not 
be

The home 
fond, 

They make 
dear,

strange, for it has grown to

of those of whom I am so

it seem familiar and most

*
As journeying friends bring distant coun

tries near.

A LOST CHORD
Seated one day at the organ, 

I was weary and ill at ease, 
And my fingers wandered idly 

Over the noisy keys.

I do not know what I was playing. 
Or what I was dreaming then, 

But I struck one chord of music, 
Like the sound of a great Amen.

It flooded the crimson twilight, 
Like the close of an Angel’s psalm, 

And it lay on my fevered spirit, 
With a touch of Infinite calm.

*

*

So

I

I

I

close it lies, that 
clear

seem to see the 
strand;

when my sight is

gleaming, of that

know I feel those who have gone from 
here

Come near enough to even touch my 
hand.

often think but for our veiled eyes.
We would find heaven right round about

I
us lies.

cannot make it seem a day to
When from this dear earth I 

journey out.

dread 
shall

To that still dearer country of the dead. 
And join the lost ones so long dreamed 

about.
I love this world, yet I shall love to go 
And meet the friends who wait for me, I 

know.
I never stand above the bier

The seal 
loved 

But that I 
me

When I

of death set on

think—One more

shall cross

F

O:

tween this land, 
There:

e more to make

and

the

so to me there is no

and see 
some well

to welcome

intervenin

that one Over

strange Beyond

stmt
And so the grave has lost its victory.

It is bur crossing, with suspended breath 
And white, set face, a little strip of sea. 

To find the loved ones on the other shore, 
More beautiful, more precious than be

*

*

1909 AS A CENTENNIAL YEAR
This is a gnat year for centennial celebrations. 

We lune already enjoyed the “Poe” festival. 
On February 3 Mendelssohn's anniversary was 
eeh !>r.»ted. February 12 was devoted to Lincoln 
and Darwin.

L r the first four subjects of the year's memor
ial honors we have poet, musician, statesman and 
groat naturalist, and this range of distinction is 
f. .;i; 1 io prevail strikingly among th€ names that 
LdioW oil the list •

Thus March i brings the centenary’ of Chopin, 
musician; March 31 that of Edward Fitzgerald, 
ruiet and tnuuJator of Omar Khayyam; June 19 

u of Richard Monckton Milnes (Lord Hough- 
statesman ami poet; August 6 that of 

E •-■•••ii poet laureate; August 29 that of 
r Wendell Holmes, poet and essayist; De- 

»sn.b< r 29 that of Gladstone. statesman. Alex- 
tadcr William Kinglake, whose hundredth anni- 
>ensarv in curs August 5. was a distinguished his- 
orian.

the healing power of blessed
ness is NOW MANIFEST IN MR

&.

It quieted pain and sorrow, 
Like love overcoming strife 

It seemed the harmonious echo 
From our discordant life.

It linked all perplexed meanings
Into one perfect peace,

And trembled away into silence. 
As if it were loath to cease.

1 have sought, but I seek it vainly,
That one lost chord divine,

That came from the soul of the organ. 
And entered into mine.

It may be that Death's bright angel
M ill sp< ak in that chord again;

It may be that only in heaven
I shall hear that grand Amen.

Adelaide Anne Procter.

THE BLESSINGS OF PEACE

Peace is the thing most needed to guarantee 
prosperity. International justice, and a properly 
organized"family of nations, is the next great step 
in social and political evolution. It also represents 
the best aspirations of morality and religion. 
Why not organize the sentiment of the country 
and ask for a Department of Peace?

There is in the world to-day an enormous and 
unprecedented amount of mutual respect and 
appreciation among the peoples of the world; 
an unprecedented amount of genuine sympathy 
and fraternal feeling, which really craves ex
pression—which shows its eagerness to express 
itself whenever it gets a chance to cut the red 
tape of diplomatic relations and speak as man to 
man and brother to brother. The trouble is, 
this humane and normal craving for expression 
ordinarily finds no adequate or appropriate 
outlet. The governments of the world are 
always getting ready to talk war. If they have 
a peacefill mission to perform, they have to send 
a warship on the errand. If they have an errand 
of mercy, they have to do it in a battleship! 
I really think that what the world needs is more 
adequate machinery for expressing good-will, 
and cultivating the peace and friendship which 
is the most important asset of civilization—the 
best guarantee of prosperity and happiness and. 
progress in art and science and industry. •

N ow what are we going to do about the situa
tion? Here are the peoples of the earth growing 
more and more sympathetic and friendly and 
fraternal in their attitude toward one another— 
becoming more and more like a real family of 
nations, and the governments of these same 
people becoming more and more infatuated with 
“the game of war”—a terrible losing game, 
when the hardworking, overtaxed, peacefully 
disposed people pay the enormous stakes that are 
lost!

It is bad enough for other nations; but it seems 
inexcusable that we should lead the world in this 
suicidal game.

In his “Peace” oration in 1845, Charles 
Sumner amazed the people by saying that the 
ship of the line, Ohio, then new, cost $800,000, 
and that that was more than all the gifts made 
to Harvard College.in two hundred years. Now 
we propose to spend twenty millions on one 
ship!

How small it makes our million dollar offering 
to the God of Love seem, when we think of the 
many millions of annual tribute paid to the God 
of War! Do you wonder that Dr. Hale wants to 
divert that twenty millions into a famine fund 
for the relief of suffering humanity? Think of it! 
We pride ourselves on our virtue, because for 
once we have devoted a million to the cause of 
suffering humanity and the God of Love—when 
we are actually spending millions for war every 
month! What would Sumner, with his protest 
against an $800,000 ship of the line, think of our 
situation to-day?

AS I LIVE IN THE UNIVERSAL, I BECOME 
MORE LIKE THE DIVINE IN NATURE, 
THE INNER LIFE OF ALL THINGS,

SUNSHINE
A laugh is just like sunshine, 

It freshens all the day,
It tips the peak of life with light 

And drives the clouds away;
The soul grows glad that hears it, 

And feels its courage strong—
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along.

I NOW ABIDE IN THE ONE SPIRIT—THE 
SPIRIT OF LIFE, LOVE AND TRUTH.

“Life's race well run, 
Life's work all done. 
Life’s victory won, 

Now cometh rest.

“Sorrows are o'er, 
Trials no more, 
Ship reacheth shore. 

Now cometh rest

"Faith yields to sight, 
Day follows night 
Jesus gives light

Now cometh rest

“We a while wait, 
But soon or late, 
Death opens gate.

Then cometh rest.”
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“HE LEADETH ME” Ps. xxiii. 2

IN NAZARETH

OPTIMISM
There are few lives butuLat 

can stand more brightness, more 
good cheer. When we see more cf 
it in the world about us, we may 
desire a larger share of it than we 
have now. The Quaker poet, 
Whittier sings:
" The Night is moth* r of the Day.

The AN inter of the Spring, 
And ever upon old Decay

The greenest mosses cling.
Behind the cloud the starlight 

lurks.
Through showers the sunbeams 

fall;
For God, who loveth all his works, 

Has left his hope with all.”

A statue lies hid in a block < f 
marble, and the art of the statuary 
only clears away the superfluous 
matter and removes the rubbish. 
The figure is in the stone; the 
sculptor only finds it. What 
sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is to a human soul. 1 he 
philosopher, the saint, or the hero 
—the wise, the good, or the great 
man—very often lies hid and con
cealed in a plebeian, which a 
proper education might have dis
interred, and have brought to 
light.

Why should we live half-way 
up the hill and swathed in mists, 
when we ought to have an' un
clouded sky, and a visible sun over 
our heads, if we woidd only climb 
higher and walk in the light of His 
face?—Alexander MacLaren.

BY DEVOTION

“He leadeth me.” Through crushing storms of 
pain

How oft I sank to earth with heart low 
bowed;

But His refining purpose showed out plain. 
With just a rainbow set in every cloud— 

And thus He leadeth me!

“He leadeth me.” Adversity’s cold days 
For years swept o’er my spirit once, but then 

A voice within me changed my prayer to praise 
Until my soul fulfilled its glad “Amen.” 

And still He leadeth me.
"He leadeth me.” Oft at the gates of death 

I waited with the storm-rain in my face, 
And in the darkness felt that icy breath;

But Faith sustained me and lit up the Place.
I know He leadeth me.

“He leadeth me.” How sharp the chastening 
rod

Smote me, and broke my rebel will and pride, 
But recognizing clear the hand of God,

I saw One Presence walking by my side. 
For so He leadeth me.

“He leadeth me.” And in my soul I see 
A Well of Living water springing up, 

And bubbling with a music joyfully, 
Right to my lips is held the brimming cup.

Home, Home, He leadeth me.

“He leadeth me.” My soul, sing to the world 
Thy blessing all the aflliction sure outweigh, 

So let Faith's glorious banner fly unfurled
To show thou’rt climbing to the Perfect Day 

Yonder. He leadeth me.

HIS BANNER OVER ME

Surrounded by unnumbered foes, 
Against my soul the battle goes!
Yet though I weary sore distrest.
I know that I shall reach my rest;

1 lift my tearful eyes above— 
His banner over me is love.

His sword my spirit will not yield, 
Though flesh may faint upon the field; 
He waves before my fading sight 
The branch of palm—the crown of light;

I lift my brightening eyes above— 
His banner over me is love.

My cloud of battle dust may dim. 
His veil of splendor curtain Him;
And in the midnight of my fear
I may not feel Him standing near;

But as I lift mine eyes above. 
His banner over me is love.

Breathings of the Higher Life 
ASPIRATION

Holy art thou, 0 Spirit of the Hour, thou Past, Present and Future; thou Wisdom,Love 
and Truth I May we so understand thee, so have thy presence in our hearts, as to fear no 
evil, since thou art with us. Whether we wander in darkness or revel in light, may it be all 
the same to our consciousness; may we feel secure in thee. Thou SpiritI Thou Life I who 
hast guided us through the past, who dost sustain us in the present, and dost prophesy of 
qur future, we praise thee. We would stretch out all the powers of our being to grasp thee, 
to analyze thee, to become one with thee. And as*ministering spirits, we pray thee for 
Light and Life and Love, that we may ever be found doing our duty toward those who dwell 
in the shadow of the earthly life, who are stretching out their hands in the darkness cf 
time, striving to understand thee; to them, O Infinite Wisdom, Love and Truth, may we 
be faithful servants, and finally, when the light of Truth shall shine more gloriously upc n 
them and upon us may we join hands in the worship of the Infinite Spirit, our Father our 
God. Amen-

BROTHERLY LOVE
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

Love thyself last. Look near, behold thy 
duty

To those who walk beside thee down 
life’s road;

Make glad their days by little acts of 
beauty.

And help them bear the burden of 
earth’s load.

Love thyself last. Look far and find the 
stranger

Who staggers ’neath his sin and his 
despair;

Go lend a hand, and lead him out of 
danger,

To heights where he may see the world 
is fair

Love thyself last. The vastnesses above 
thee.

Are filled with Spirit Forces, strong 
and pure.

And fervently these faithful friends shall 
love thee;

Keep thou thy watch o’er others, and 
endure.

Love thyself last, and thou shalt grow in 
spirit

To see, to hear, to know and. under
stand.

The message of the stars, lo, thou shalt 
hear it,

And all God’s joys shall be at thy 
command.

MY NEIGHBOR
BY BLAKENEY OKAY

“Set down.” said he
When greeting me.

"I’m glad to see ye back. Bring up a 
\ cheer.

And set down here.”
Straightway I did
As I was bid.

And taking up the most convenient 
chair

I drew it nigh the genial stove, and "set" 
down there.
We talked and laughed.
And grinned and chaffed.

He joked with me, and till the light grew 
dim
I joked with him.
And when ’twas o'er
I sought his door.

And walked home through the evening 
clear.

Convinced that he did well to call a chair 
a "cheer”—
'Twist you and me
That's what they be

With whole-souled neighbors such as he.

I DRAW TO MYSELF THE SUBSTANCE 
OF SPIRIT, FROM THE UNIVERSAL LITE 
OF GOD.

I LIVE THE LIFE OF LOVE AND PEACE. 
THE LAW OF KINDNESS IS MY LAW.
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actual, glorious personal proofs of immortality 
Part of Sister Brenner a letter reads:CHEERY GREETINGS

SOME LETTERS FROM MEMBERS

HOW THE MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB HELPS

Again the pleasure—the gratification of hearing 
cheerful news and success tidings from dear 
members of the Mystic Success Club. The ■world 
m growing better—more people are helping to 
make it better, Yes, verily, the light is spread
ing: the kindly light that is above creed, doctrine, 
personality and race. The one great Truth is 
illuminating everywhere. Our Members’ letters 
prove this every day. We wish that we had space 
to publish them all. The letters herewith, show 
plainly that the Sacred Flame is being kindled 
anew and is appreciated and cared for.

Yogi Ramavera.

LIFTED UP

* My <ic^r I No® for mn<*® sh® rix
years old, has taken mcK and over to when, till in I..v* 
So you can see tny h*aft is and ha. full, and I feel I could 
not have ^one through if it had not been for the
help I reeesvotl through y°nr kindnea® and Uie assistance from 
the spiritual side of In* ” 1 was sifting watching by her
side the spirit seemed hng»r near me (’or so long until I 
began to understand that tnere was aomethinx necessary for 
me Io do, 1 began to talk to her just as if she wen* present in 
body ana told her to leave (Ai* earthly matter alone and try 
to see things in a spirif ial lit ''*, to look up and leave tills earth 
and all behind and begin h*r work that she should do. And 
I have been helped in s#»isttng her. I must tell you what the 
spirit said when I sat alone with my darling and knew sho 
was sleepisg her last sleep on earth He talked with me and 
showed me how beautify* life wm to her, for she was a go«'d 
girl, and ha illustrated her life as a bulb that we put in the 
earth and when it ws# properly nourished it burst the earth 
and came forth and gr** to be • beautiful flower. This waa 
a symbol of her earthly body and the time had come for her 
to Woom oa that beautiful shore.”

So much sunshine and joy have come to Sister 
Orphia Craven of Wauna, Wash., that she posi
tively overflows with it. Sunshine and joy are 
boons worthy of being spread; so we share this 
letter with our readers:

HOW TO PROSPER
'* Dear Brothen and Sisters of this glorious Club, once more 

I send a few lines of greeting to you all. So many beautiful 
things come to me, such an uplift from the mire of illness, 
poverty, despair that was my portion when I first joined the 
Club, that words cannot express to you the benefits received, 
yet I want to tell you something of the good which has come 
to me, that, if possible, some other suffering hearts may be 
cheered and their lives brightened. And the beautiful Mys
tic Scroll, how much good it does only to read the good things 
in it! May the dear Father of Love bless each ana all of you, 
and grant to make me a bright and shining light, that all who 
come in contact with me may be helped and blessed.”

PROGRESS AND PRAISE
Here the fervor and appreciation glow. Broth

er Christian Rasmussen of Fort Dodge, la., sends 
a letter speaking vividly of his new blessings 
—blessings both spiritual and temporal. This 
dear Brother voices the key-note when ne acknowl
edges that he is grateful to God for it all and will 
continue on the path with God’s help. His letter 
says, in part:

"I received confidential message No. 15, and it contains

can truthfully say that my faith is growing deeper and strong
er in God,Our Heavenly Father as time passes on; besides 
God’s Divine Love, Light, Truth, Kindness, Wisdom, Help
fulness, Forbearance, Patience, Purity and Righteousness are 
becoming of greater importance to me, as I progress in this 
holy way of living.”

SUCCESS AND ITS ATTAINMENT

Come out of the stagnant waters, ye sons and daughters of the Most High. Cease being negative; 
become positive!

There is a condition that actually brings success. Each success thought, each right, mystic 
affirmation adds a little to the condition that attracts success.

Learn to drive away fear; banish every admission that you are a failure; set a watchful guardian 
over your mind. Diligently keep out these intruders, Beloved, for they are harmful. Supplant 
them with prosperity thoughts, with sanguine vibrations—with flower thoughts, with mental blos
soms instead of weed thoughts. The harvest will be choicely beautiful and the flowers are as easy to 
raise as the weeds w hen you once have learned how. If you have fallen into the poor habit of sowing 
undesirable thought-seeds change it for our better plan. Each of us is a magnet and draws good or 
bad as we think or live; and so we create our own conditions.

Fight the good fight, for you will most assuredly win. Don’t put it off; begin to-day. Soon you 
will be gratified at the very noticeable increase in your will power and self-control; the joy and faith 
that accompany this will prove a wonderful mental tonic—ample encouragement to continue. If 
you need help at the start, the Adepts and Elder Brothers of the Mystic Success Club will gladly 
teach you how.

The mind acts upon the body, as you know. Therefore, hold fast to that which is good in 
thought, for first by thought was everything formed and is formed. Matter is only a temporary con
dition.

INCLUDING ALL CREATION
The Love Divine! How it broadens the heart! 

How it increases charity! How it increases kind- 
sess and mercy, to man—to all living creatures— 
to all that can feel and suffer! Bleseed are the 
mercifvi for they shall obtain mercy. Glad we are 
to know that the Mystic Success Club helps all 
the world, including the dumb animals. Our 
good Sister Kellogg of Conneaut, Ohio, sends a 
proof of the power of love—its power to change 
and uplift even a dog. How much more will any 
human being respond to this mystic, beautiful, 
potent force. Sister Kellogg says:

BEGIN WITH SELF
So many are willing to reform others; to start 

on relatives, friends or neighbors before them
selves. To accomplish good, to achieve person
ality and life that will be an example, each must 
start with self. Others will be influenced in due 
season, will get our fruits when we have fruit to give. 
Sister Emma Lekberg of Worcester, Mass., shows 
that she has grasped this basic truth from the 
Club’s teachings. She writes:

“ I have to thank the Club ever so much for all I got. I 
wondered what the Third Degree would be before I opened ft; 
I wished that I would be able to fulfill it and it came to my 
mind. Yes, it is so; we have to reform and always begin with 
ourselves. Before we understand it right we don’t want to 
do it; we want others to be good to us first and then we will 
probably be good, but in such way the soul will never be right
ly cultivated? Before I Joined the Club I saw a broad, white 
road reaching up to a lull but J could not get there. I have 
often thought or it and I am now on that road. The Magazine 
of Mueleriet is splendid; the more I read it the more I under
stand it,”

MYSTERIES REVEALED
Sister Nettie Cunningham, Santa Rosa, Cal,, 

has found illumination, praise be to the Source 
of all Light and Love. And now she wants the 
world to be better for her having lived in it. Al
ways this; the blessed Light shines; then those 
who get the real happiness, the true success ex
pand and radiate ana wish to share with others. 
Just through this letter of yours, Sister, you have 
done one heart good that wo know of; others will 
share benefit as well. Here is the message, sin
cere and heartfelt:

*' Very thankful indeed that I was ever led to Join the 
Success Club; it lias so changed my life, I feel ns tnough I 
was living in another world; so many things that I did not 
understand have been made plain. I can understand the 
Bible so much better and it seems such a practical way to 
take things. I have enjoyed my lessons in the ‘‘Mystic Scroll” 
so much and only desire that everyone may be led into this 
blessed way of living. I want to live to do all the good I can 
so the world may be better for my having lived in it,”

HELP ACKNOWLEDGED
Sister Hattie Brenner of Nat’l Mil. Home, P, 0., 

Ind., writes that one of her heart's beloved has 
just passed over to the next life. Yet in all the 
vrief tho light of comfort lias shone—the waves 

f love have reached her—as promised bv The 
n at Master and all the Seers and Mystic Masters 
rt have blessed this planet with their occult 
wlodge and Heavenly love. Read Brother
^tor s words in this number, dear Bister; lie 

comfort as only an adept can who has 
tad with those that mourn and then been 
a with the sublime enlightenment—the

The mental peace you acquire will be reflected in your face and personality and unconsciously 
people prefer good-natured, smiling individuals about them. The peevish, sulky, grumbling, pessi
mistic folks are trials, the thorns and the sour fruit of humanity. Also they are to blame for their 
continuance of unhappiness, dis-ease and inharmony. Every time they scold, each fit of temper 
indulged in, every fault-finding yielded to adds to their unfortunate state. Like attracts like, con
sequently these morbid, unhappy persons draw to them all the miserable thought forms and inhar
monious vibrations that are continually traveling through the world’s atmosphere.

The Members of our Mystic Success Club have realized all this, but to those who are not yet in 
fellowship with us we earnestly advise the knowledge for their ultimate benefit. God is good; the 
All-Good. God is health; God is the All-Powerful. You, as a child of God, are entitled to the best. 
It is yours if you will! This is no mere figure of speech, but a vital, oft-proved truth.

So, dear one, get off the little inharmony side-track. Place yourself on the main line of life— 
deep, abundant, energizing, success-bringing life. Become receptive and let the great flow fill you. 
Breathe deeply, realizing that with each deep breath you are drawing in special health waves that will 
remain with you to heal and thrill. You are living in the great invisible ocean of All-Good. Draw 
ittoyou. Learn the possibility and actuality of it. Claim your birthright!

Cultivate good nature and cheerfulness. Laugh and the world laughs with .you. The world 
instinctively avoids people with chronic troubles and grievances and this hislint I is quite correct.

Some people are never happy unless they are miserable. They really love to weep and whine 
and brood over past misfortunes and inflict them upon others, deliberately making their environment 
unnecessarily disagreeable.

Look for the blessings; you will find them! Live to-day; work for the good; bless and be 
blessed. To-day is ours; let each of us determine to make the world a little belter because WE 
passed through it.

Often, troubles are nursed and coddled instead of being promptly thrown out. Cure the dis
position to harbor worries; trample upon the thoughts of annoyance, jealousy, strife, being slighted 
and so on; put cheery thoughts in their places. You have got to think, so think profitably. Wish 
good to all human beings; they are all children of the one Heavenly Father, Some are a little farther 
away from the centre, that’s all!

There are people who do not use you well. Don’t resent it ; don’t waste time and energy in 
brooding over it; and above all, don't hate back—just love. It is positively miraculous, this sending 
out of love thoughts and blessings to those who wrong you. When you say, *' My Father and I are 
one,” remember that the other person and your Father are one also, We are all one, God and hit 
entire human family; so you cannot harm one without harming yourself and others, Learn this, 
observe it, and you will be well on toward success. Quarrels, angry replies, things that we are 
sorry for afterward or which injure us are done away with, buried; you have ceased to harm the 
whole and ceased to harm yourself.

Now, start to do yourself good! As we are all one, the rule works both ways. When you do 
good to one, you do it to all and to yourself as well. The sum total of goodness is greater for each 
right act or thought of yours. You have helped the ultimate; you have done that much toward thv 
millenium. You see your responsibility: that you have your own work to do; your own part to per
form and no one can do it but you.

Now, for the practical side of it, When serenity, cheerfulness, honesty and honor have been 
cultivated, when they have become part of you and your fife, men and women know this and like 
you for it; you are receptive to success vibrations, you begin to acquire, the pathway opens up for 

A BIRTHDAY REQUEST
Sister W. S. Kelton, of HnllUton, Mass., will be 

74 years young on the 14th of April next. The 
winter snows are on her hair, but in her heart the 
flowers of May, She asks for the prayers of the 
Club. Brothers and Sisters, let us eoinmeniorato 
Sister Kelton’s birthday with special prayers for 
her; reverently and faithfully let us ask Our 
Heavenly Father’s choicest gift for her, and they 
will bo answered abundantly. The Great Master 
said, “where two or three are gathered together 
in my name, there I will be also,” and the requests 
will be granted. Lot our thousands unite to 
claim this promise, and may our Sister bo spared 
to bless us for many happy returns of her natal 
day. Sho writes: “I have taken the four Du- 
gretw. I have read them through a number of 
times and still keep reading them; 1 enjoy them 
more now than I did at first; every time I read 
them I feel the happy thoughts pass through my 
mind; such happy thoughts cannot help Impart
ing a new life. Tho 11th day of April 1 shall bo 
74 years old, Since taking tho four Degrees I fool 
a grout deal younger, by ten years. God blues tho 
Club and all the Brothers and Sisters. It makes 
a great change in one's life; I wish everyone ou 
earth could belong to tho Club. What a happy 
world this would be! In u silent way I have tried 
to help the Club when I could and shall contlnuo 
to do no as it has boon such a help to me. I du- 
sire prayers from all the Brothers and Sisters, for 
1 need them. Muy tlw blessed light of love und 
truth abide with us all, as we travel along on this 
side of life; may it grow brighter I Muy we all 
huvu the love of God in our hearts und by putting 
our trust in Him all will ba well, At night, at 
nine o’clooki 1 am thinking that we are all in 
silent prayer. May God bless tho Mystic Adopts 
and give them strength and power to go on with 
this good work until all have tho love of God in 
their hearts.“

you. Much of it will serin like tuck. It i> n«4 hit k though, it i - de^r cd and accamplisfted. 
As yc sow, so shall ye reap. A just law, i • it । ot -

Suppose you wanted to till a vacant position, to get a m magcr, a clerk, a aloman, a hand, a 
housemaid; out of many applicants, ^upp*^ the f u > <4 one ' ■ >‘l Luth, truth, mental and
physical health and self -control. t H course you would wlr* t the owner ■ th. it ■ dhat is nut 
luck; it is success by qualific vtion.

The same as to friends. The cheerful, the patient, the tokrant, the ones will stand nearest 
your heart and highest in your esteem. 1 hat sort of penon will be popular and naturally The 
world gives back to you what you give out. What we call “ sizing up” a per-on i •■•ir intuitive self 
at work. Character shows and helps bv showing, when it is goad.

Therefore, O Beloved, recognize; radizel Step forward righteously and build up as you go. 
As child of the Eternal King you have your precious heritage, the Maje ty t ; r - al, yo .r 
sion of Divinity.

So grows your faith apace. It becomes vital—coni [jelling! It makes life radiant; it won con
vinces you that life is really a blessing, pi, a glorious privilege—something to thank the AILGood fur 
EVERY HOUR.

You will be no longer satisfied with partially living—with semi-success; you will achieve the 
highest and the best. The door is open to you! We are here to help you, we .Adepts, Elder 
Brothers and Teachers of the Mystic Success Club.

You are aroused; the urge todevelop is being felt; youcan no longer live the half life—the unlived 
portion would torment and haunt you. That is the mysterious longing that so many souls 
possess; the uneasiness and yearning which nothing seems to satisfy or soothe. It can lx and 'hall 
be satisfied—yea, until the whole being thrills with rapture and thanksgiving. As Sister Kellogg 
writes us this morning: “ Oh, tny soul is so jull all the day long that I cannot kelp praising God. ”

Learn aright I Get into the mighty current! Come, share with us the wonderful forces of love, 
success and health. This is the purpose of the Mystic Success Club. All are one—united with the 
Adepts—a tremendous psychic power, sending vibrations for accomplishment and benefit.

” I have a little doc that wv once a erose, snappy little cur, 
but now ha u • dear, gentle, naild-eyed little doggie, well be
haved and quick to mind. He once belonged to • family 
which, abused him and in winter gave him no shelter and 
allowed their children to beat him cruelly; when they sheared 
his short wool off (which is very heavy), they clipped little 
places all over his poor body. We first took special notice 
of him one morning after a bitter cold night; Ills little feet 
were covered with ice so that, as he walked across tho floor, 
it made a cracking noise. It was pitiful; the poor little thing 
snapped and snaned when we put his feet into warm water 
to melt the ice, then cold water to take the ache out. We 
bathed him and dried him, combed his wool and he was 
beautiful; just as white as snow except hie ears which were 
a golden yellow; and of course, we did not forget to feed him, 
After we let him go in the morning his owners hardly knew 
him; but, strange as it may Mem. that very night he came and 
scratched on our door and we let him in and each night after 
that he cams to us and we never turned him nwny. Finally 
he was given to us. We tried to play with him, but he did not 
•aem to know what we wanted of him; It was some time be
fore he would frisk around like other dogs. Ho would look 
as if he were astonished at uh when we tried to play with him 
But ho was learning fast to know that we lovod him and would 
not whip and beat him At first when I would pick up n 
broom to sweep he would jump up and show bls teeth and 
crouch down In a corner with a look of fear or fierce hate 
gleaming out of his bright little eyes, and ho would nm »*r o>m*y 
anyone. But all Is different now; he will mind at a word, 
and when I go to sweep sometimes ho will He still, except to 
wave his little bushy tail buck and forth and blink hl« bright 
eyes until I tell him to get up. Thon he will got Up slowly, 
•trotoh and yawn and lick rny hand; then go to some other 
place to He down, Oh, it does not taka long for even a dog 
to loam to appreciate love and kinduese shown him. To-day 
our doggie is as gsritle as • little lamb, which ho resembles a 
good deal, and is ever ready to mind and has learned many 
cute little tricks. He la ever ready to show his gratitude and 
love by frisking around us and will try to speak It seems. 
He so Intelligent and If we want him to do anything he will 
lift his wise little eyes a minute anil sometimes give a peculiar. 
Joyful whine, then rush to do our bidding. This is what the 
power of love will do with an animal.”

THE SPIRITUAL THROUGH THE 
PHYSICAL

BY MAUUIB WHEFI FH ROSS

INSPIRATION
Moved by the Spirit; knowledge and happiness 

have also come to Brother P. C. Forby, ot Norfolk* 
Vu What deep, lasting, genuine happiness it is! 
How dear und good Gou’s world bwomesl How 
the heart swells with gratitude and love! Even 
so, we see only in part as yet. What rapture and 
bliss will glorify the story yet untold! Brother 
Forby sends us in a poem with his toMtunony. In 
many ways life has become a grand, uweet song 
for him. He writes: “ Having derived so muon 
benetit from your magazine und os|MK’ially from 
the dear Mystic Success Club, of which I am a life 
member, and have been tor some time, I could not 
refrain from writing a few lines in appreciation of 
the inspiration, knowledge and spiritual aid 
which I nave received. The “ Mystic Scroll” is a 
rare gem, as is the ” Right Knock” und “Carrol s 
Conversion.”

If you cun find room, please accept these versts, 
which I was inspired to write to tho members of 
the Mystic Success Club.

llVnafn tp the Myslic Success ( tub 
WHAT WOULD YOU?

By F. C, Fount

Would I werv a pout,
1'Uai ( uu<ht write and tell

The truth** I know within tue
And thui voice wi*doiu'a npcU

Would I were a di
That I might gladly aing

The UsulniM T hour wiihio ute
VV inch angrl VUIOM fhig.

Would [ wer«? an grtiat(
I L it I might iMiUit and ilraw 

I'hr acutiw that live within
I'hua uttering ’• igv* -

Would I were a prruc'hrr, 
t hat I might act ami

Tho lovo that gluwm within m*, 
b ur God bad need of each

with most of the Juice of enthusiasm squeezed 
out. Or they are slow, easy-going, lazy creature*, 
who hud not enough vim at any time in life to 
dissipate on, and who lack in maturity the en
ergy to keep things on the move In either busi
ness or church life. Now boys do net admire 
either class. Most boys respect and honor 
Roosevelt, not so much because he Is President 
as because he Is a robust, vigorous man, alive 
with force and energy; thrilling with the desire 
to do something, and not afraid to voice his wn- 
vlctlons. Yet every school boy has heard and 
remembers that Roosevelt stands up In church 
and slugs: and that too lustily. He also some
times given expression to pretty good moral lec
tures. to which, from such a man as he, a boy 
will listen aud give heed. A great responsibil
ity, therefore, rests u|*>n the man of splendid 
physique. He who is '‘(he glass of fashion, and 
the mould of form” should realize his power 
with the growing youth In his community and 
should faithfully watch bls daily life that he 
cause no boy to stumble and go astray. Let us 
urge our t>oys toward perfect physical develop
ment* and teach them that only by righteous 
and careful living can this come. Let us make 
them understand that our pn achments against 
llqimr, tobacco, and other vicious habits Is not a 
policy pursued to make them the dreaded ”sls- 
sles,” but Is only a campaign to perfect physical 
manho*>d. and we may rest assured that the 
spiritual will be an almost certain result.

THE QUIET HOUR
‘Tis good amid th© cares of life.

To find a quiet hour,
A seorot place w ithin the soul. 

Whore restful thoughts have power.

There build a nest of lovely thoughts. 
Like fairy palace bright.

Where we may rest in darkest hour. 
That comes in sorrow s night.

Bright fancies, memories hallowed dear, 
With gold of friendship fraught, 

Rich, faithful sayings treasure-house
Of precious, restful thought.

There Is no question but what the physleal 
appeals to the tmriuul hoy stronger than does 
the spiritual. Ills intense enthusiasm mid Kcal 
in all kinds of athletic sports atllrms this. But 
If rightly pursued, one is not fur from the other, 
and the well*developed healthy lad Is far more 
certain to broaden Into a mural, upright, Chris- 
tlmi man, than Is the puny, sickly, piunpered 
boy, who Is toil weak to possess much c*ul for 
ttuythlng, und who never beeumes a power In 
ouy pluet*. The crying need of tho church to* 
day is more men who ura physically and mental
ly attractive, that we may point our boys to 
them as t'Xamples of higher living hi every dl 
rsetion. A physlcully attractive man has great 
power with youth; If ha Is moral, upright, and 
holy he easily hi^omes n louder. 'Pun many of 
the men found in tho average uudiumeN are 
thin, scrawny, unattractive wrecks feUows 
who huvu sowed semis of dissipation In youth 
mid curly mmiluswl. and who have settled down 
to ruM[>ectuble middle ago, limp nnd lifeless, and

Cure cannot mar nor pain make dark; 
No need can take away.

The lovely newt of pleasant thoughts 
Wherein tho soul mav stay.

Phebe A. Holder.

A MESSAGE TO YOU
Would you like to Join the Mystic Suc

cess Club ? Our subscribers can become 
members without expense* Write for the 
“Success Booklet.” It will be sent post
paid free.

“New York Magazine of Mysteries,** 
649 West Forty-third St., New York, N. Y.
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Talks with Brother Servator
I!7icrca« members of the Mystic Success 

Club come lo Brother Senator with intimate 
confidences, private griefs and sacred trusts, 
no full names or addresses are published with 
the letters in this column unless requested.

Brother Servator has lived in many parts of 
the world and studied religious and occult 
doctrines of the various nations among the 
peoples themselves, and from his wonderful 
experience, deep mystic knowledge and broad 
humanity and good will, Servator gives re- 
plief and counsels in this column that not 
only comfort and aid the inquirers, but solace 
and strengthen all who read them. The 

| good of one is the good of all. Our club is 
[ MUTUAL in every sense.
ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Brother W.W.,bowed in bereavement, comes to 
me; the bitterness of anguish overflows his letter. 
It brpathes Tennyson’s piteous cry: “O for the 
touch of a vanished hand; And the sound of a 
voice that is still.” Comrade, the dear one whose 
life and light are just gone from your house is not 
lost. Only gone before! This is no mere figure 
of speech, but actual truth, amply proved, 
abundantly witnessed, thanks to tne Divine 
Father I If mankind were a little more developed 
spiritually, all could communicate with our dear 
ones in the spirit, for they do return, they do see us 
and they do still love us. And Brother, they are 
on the path where our prayers can and do bene
fit them—as well as us. This I know beyond any 
question, for it has come directly and personally 
from beyond the veil. I, too, have stood beside 
the awful mystery, where the love-light had gone 
from the dear eyes; when the sweet lips ceased to 
voice their music and affection; where all of 
heart and hope and happiness seemed gone; 
where the future lowered dismal and offensive, 
when life seemed a cheat, a mockery and worse 
than useless.. Aye, Brother in the agony of be
reavement, in its irreparable destitution, the 
Cause seemed wantonly, uselessly cruel and one 
was goaded into agnosticism skepticism, resent
ment against existence and originator. Later 
came communications from the life beyond. 
Out of the abyss there chimed the glorious God
given truth—the blissful reality demonstrated by 
the Christ- ‘ O Death, where is thy sting? O 
Grave, where is thy victory?” The chasm is 
bridged. The blessed light shines across it!

Then the lesson: Where thy treasure is, there 
shall thy heart be also. The life to come ceased to 
be theory, or dim speculation or something to 
consider vaguely to-morrow. The worlds joined 
—now attested itself as part of eternity—the finks 
in the chain were united. The next life held 
positive compensation, to be lived for, a condition 
to grow worthy of. The loved one gone before 
had manifested that conscious existence does con
tinue, that memory survives, that love is immor
tal. Heaven was actuality, this life to be lived 
accordingly—toward the high calling. And yet, 
while still in blindness and unenlightenment we 
despair, upbraid and reproach—when really it is 
personal opening of the gates beyond, O Brother, 
O Sister 1 The life to come smiles and beckons 
with new, loving significance, and induces us to 
walk uprightly here. Sympathy and comfort, 
dear, bereaved friends and comrades! Time will 
be when the goodness of God will manifest in it to 
vou. We and they are still together; still in the 
Everlasting Anns—always and safely in the 
Eternal Love. Let the scales drop from our vi
sion ; let the glory shine in to our husk of con
sciousness, thus shall we be saved from agony 
and doubt—thus shall we see clearly and know 
the truth.

Sisters M. H. and R. E. C.: Answering your 
letter, your self-consciousness and the distress it 
brings, are due largely to thinking too much about 
yourself—to introspection. Look outward more 
and inward less. Realize that you are daughters 
of the Sovereign Power of the Universe, let your 
part of the spirit grow into permanent conscious
ness of communication and fellowship "with the 
universe. Learn to feel that you are actually a 
■Mirt of God—the Omnipotent. Truly perceive 
hat the forces of God-good are with you, sup- 
jrting and sustaining every moment- Learn 
lean upon and rely upon the blessed All-Power; 
se to think of yourself, your power or lack of 
?er. Keep receptive, relaxed—open to the 
I, the true. . . , . _

will come, yes. verily, absolutely! You will 
V a higher plane of life, above the little, the 

where you will see things in their proper 
jtiuss. serene confidence will come!
An help by getting plenty of sleep; in sleep 
unt can operate and fill us without hind- 
pf the fear-thoughts and doubts of our ani- 
pne. ‘Be still and know that I am God. ” 

five minutes daily, go into the silence.

Get into a comfortable position, relax, untension, 
pray for tho Divine Spirit to come, to remain to 
aid and sustain you. Then hold yourself open 
and receptive. You will very soon receive the 
benefits—the fulfilment of the promise. The 
Silence will rest, refresh and strengthen. If you 
have not studied “The Mystic Scroll,” study it. 
If you have the book, read it again prayerfully, 
trustfully. You are near the sunshine and the 
peace. Soon you will be basking in the glorious 
rays. Then send out good and love to all. As 
ye give so shall ye receive.

Sister Mary B. was disturbed because lights 
came to her in the bedroom and the room seemed 
filled with some presence. We discourage people 
tampering with the next world or trying to force 
manifestations or'phenomena. There are many 
and great dangers in this practice, dangers which 
the Mystics realize more than anyone else. Be 
it remembered, however, that the Bible and the 
Inner religious teachings of all hations abound 
with chronicles of spirit manifestations and astral 
appearances. If we think and live pure, righteous 
lives, only the good is attracted to us from the 
physical or the spiritual plane. Like attracts like. 
In an early number I propose to furnish an article 
upon this subject as so many seem to need caution 
and advice.

Sister A. V. R. has just joined the Club and is 
studying her First Degree. Before joining, she 
wrote very frankly—* ‘I have made a good many 
failures in life on account of my cranky, impa
tient disposition and although I have tried to 
control, cannot succeed. Will you please help 
me overcome?” Gladly dear Sister and with the 
prayerful study of our Third Degree you will 
overcome. You have not succeeded hitherto be
cause you did not take the right method. In 
three months you will notice that love and peace 

■and joy have taken the place of anger and irrita
bility.

X UPHILL B
The little sharp vexations, 

And the briars that catch and fret, &
Why not take all to the helper 

Who has never failed us yet?
Tell him about the heartache, 

And tell him the longings, too; 7^
Tell him the baffled purpose

When we scarce know what to do;
Then, leaving all our weakness 

With the One divinely strong, 
Forget that we bore the burden, 

And carry away the song.

Sister A. P. seems a little discouraged because 
she cannot get certain friends and neighbors to 
come into the dub. Don’t worry, Sister; when 
they are ready for the truth it will come to them. 
It may be sooner than you think! Meanwhile 
do your duty—live God’s righteousness and love. 
Our example each day is more to the purpose 
than our words. You are on the Path and 
your neighbors know this. Unconsciously 
perhaps, they expect -you to show better
ment—they look to you to live the life, to 
grow better and stronger, to see you develop 
your spirit-self so that you are quiet, patient, 
cheerful, loving, feeling the Oneness of God and 
His never-failing sustenance. It is the responsi
bility; you have taken up the Lamp. Naturally 
they look to see what the Light does for you— 
if your lighted path seems any better than their 
unlighted path. Keep true to the calling, you 
are responsible for yourself—not for others. Re
member your stewardship!

Sister N.: Glad to know that the remarkable 
food powder Kada-Yaga helps you. It contains 
so much pure, true nutrition without taxing the 
digestive powers at all. In fact, it aids digestion. 
Letters of praise are pouring in about it and for 
those who can eat very little ordinary food, a tea- 
spoonful of Kada-Yaga will more than makeup 
the nourishment they require. Now that your 
body and mind are so much stronger, start on 
your Degrees. Had you received them earlier I 
don’t think you would have fallen ill.

Sister R.: I have sent your letter to its desti
nation. How many sad letters we get from 
mothers, sisters, wives and daughters about the 
drink curse that has befallen their weak but dear 
ones. Many have we helped but we pray for the 
day whan the saloons and barrooms will be rooted 
out of the world and the ghastly suffering, pov
erty, disease and crime they breed be replaced 
with good influences.

THZ MOBS SUBSCRIBERS WE HAVE THE 
GREATER WILL BE OUR FORCE FOB DO
ING GOOD. WITH THE HELP OF OUR 
READERS WE WILL SCATTER BROADCAST 
TO THE MULTITUDE THE DOCTRINE OF 
HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY, 
HOPE AND OPTIMISM.

BALM AND SOLACE
From the lands of perpetual summer we are 

receiving glad testimonials. Besides which, 
many brothers and sisters from the homes of 
We palm are joining the Mystic Success Club, 
adding to the volume of good and cheer that our 
organization does veritably create—thanks be to 
the Giver of all good! Brothers and sisters, let 
us remember always that our members are all 
over the Lord’s glad earth. Let us keep up the 
love-forces, the health and success principles, 
so that great universal good may accrue. Be ye 
not weary in well doing! By helping all you are 
helping yourself. Work earnestly and prayer
fully with us for God’s blessings. Here is 
another letter from a dear Sister in the West 
Indies:
Dear Mystic Success Club:

I received your beloved and sincere Four
teenth Message.

It was, indeed, a balm and solace to my heart 
and soul. At times we do need messages of love 
to cheer us through many clouds that one has to 
pass through on our journey upward and on
ward.

I have passed through many deep waters, but 
thank the Great God I have not been over
whelmed. Faith, strength and courage in the 
Loving Father are helping me through and I am 
assured that he will never leave nor forsake 
those who trust and have full confidence in His 
Love.

I rejoice always in the fellowship and teach
ings of this great organization, for had I not 

■ been led in spirit to receive the teachings and 
co-operation of this Spiritual Brotherhood I 
would live in anguish and distress. But I am 
thankful to say amid all the confusion and diffi
culties I have to contend with l ean hold stead
ily to the one great anchorage of Hope, Love 
and Life. Thank God, through all these things 
there is growth of soul and mind. Therefore, 
I love the messages and try to read and re-read 
and study them in order to see the lesson that 

’ they are sent to teach.
I am also grateful for all the teachings of the 

' “ Mystic Scroll Glass.” I had no idea when I 
commenced studying that I would- have been 
able to grasp the Teachings by the Monthly Les
son Sheets. But I have been wonderfully 
helped and blest. Being thrown out some
what by temporal difficulties I could not keep up 
steadily to finish up with the first class started 
that I began with and it is always a usage of 
mine to carry through whatever I begin accord
ing to its order, hence I am not quite through 
with the Treatment Lessons.

I have received the Lesson Sheet for the last 
month’s practice, which ends with Treatment 8. 
I do thank the Dear Mystics who have so won
derfully given those mysterious keys for the 
working out interiorly and exteriorly our sal
vation of soul, mind and body, whereby we are 
to receive health, happiness and prosperity. I 
do sincerely wish that my financial means could 
allow me to help as I desire in such noble work 
and cause, but through Faith and Hope I shall 
always cherish my desire for better. Often I 
feel to send a word but I feel words without 
visible help seem void. Hence I will continue 
to study the “ Mystic Scroll ” Lessons and the 
Confidential Messages until I can find the best 
in them.

With grateful appreciation for all that I have 
received personally and for union of hearts 
among the Brotherhood and Universal Love to 
All, I am,

Yours in Faithful Fellowship,
Rachel McKenizee.

22 Stephen St., Allman Town, 
Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.

APHORISMS
Speak the word which will liberate the God in 

humanity’s breast; they but wait for the voice of 
the Lord. Be thou that one.

Let the music in thy soul come forth to return 
thanks for all the blessings that are yours.

If thou would find truth dig with the shovel of 
love and patience into thine heart.

Love is depicted in the opening flower, the 
bird’s song and in the smile of little children. 
Be thou the one to gather as much as you can.

Truth asks no homage, truth is a principle and 
needs no upholding.

As our mind thinks so must our bodies be.
Love seeketh her own in many guises.

, Speak in actions, not words, let your aspira
tions be high, noble and inspiring for those around, 
above and below you on the ladder of life, for 
every good thought and deed helps all mankind. 
Think evil of no one.

You can ask no greater boon than to live your 
life well.

Speak and it shall be given you, and you shall 
find, listen and all the harmonies of life shall be 
given you.

Eulalie Colyer.
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The Sweetest doy of Heaven
by Jessie F. O’Donnell

II.

I dreamed last night that I awoke and found 
That I had died; and with a slow, dull ache 

Within my heart, I rose and wandered ’round 
Disconsolate, while listening to the sound
Of bitter tears slow-dropping to the ground,

Drawn from the hearts unhappy for my sake, 
I, all-unconscious, left alone to break.
“O Death!” I cried, "how can I now forsake 

My best-loved ones? For years I’ve stood be
side

Them, loving them though mute in helpless
ness

Before great pain and loss, which oft I tried
To soothe, in vain—not mine the power to 

bless,
I was so weak—and now I too, have died.

And my loved ones again are comfortless.”

BUTTERFLIES
Ini an easy-chair, half sleeping. 

Book slow-dropping from his hold.
Sat a poet, vigil keeping.

When the day was growing old,
And the twilight’s misty curtain softly, 

silently unrolled.

Dreaming there in poet fashion,
Rhythms dancing through his brain,

Rapt in inward exaltation.
Heedless for the hour of pain.
Earthly shackles seemed removed; spirit 

only there held reign.

Then a lady from the growing
Shadows deep’ning round him there

Stepped into the firelight glowing. 
With a gracious winning air; 
Shone her eyes like opals softly ’neath the 

brown braids of her hair.

Cried the dreamer: "Sweetest vision
Of a poet long years dead!

Comest thou from fields elysian
Whence my thoughts have oft been led
When in ecstacy thy verses pure and holy, 

I have read?”

Musically the lady answered. 
In a tender, restful tone.

Which the poet almost fancied
Was an echo of his own
Rhythmic numbers that had haunted him 

while sitting there alone.

Eager asked he many a question 
Of that wondrous spirit strand;

Naught his heart had found to rest on
In this dreary mortal land. 
And he longed to pierce death’s shadows and 

their meaning understand.

Heaven, she told him, seems a newly
God-made earth, but glorified:

There the dead live on so truly
That it seems not they have died:
Ever baffled as he strove to grasp her mean

ing, low he cried:

But as I moaned, a joyful knowledge grew
Of some divine new strength which I pos

sessed
To comfort my beloved. So I threw
My clinging arms about them, and I drew
Them back from that cold, frosty 

Had once been I. My dear 
guessed

That it was I who soothed them 
And brought new courage to 

breast;

thing I knew 
ones never

into rest 
each weary

But I a wonderful, sweet thing had learned, 
For all my earth-wrought woe a glorious 

meed,
The hearts above whose pain I hopeless 

yearned
On earth, I had grown strong 

heed
I took of other joys, but from all 

For more ot heaven than this 
need.

to help. No

turned— 
no soul has

“Tell me what in Eden greeted
First your wondering, wistful eyes?

What life’s half-learned truths completed?” 
Then she answered: “Butterflies!” 
Disappearing, left the poet filled with 

thoughts of paradise.

Fancies fleet to heaven winging.
Free from desperate doubt’s control. 

While her sweet words still were ringing
In the silence of his soul;
Trusting, hoping, as In boyhood, his glad

thoughts in measures stole:

O beautiful type 
Of spirits grown ripe 
For life made divine! 
This dark heart of mine 
Your teaching receives. 
Life endless believes.
No more for Death grieves.

His skeleton hand 
Unfastens the band 
That holds us to earth. 
The soul in new birth 
Soars upward to bliss. 
Think you it will miss

•corn chrysalis!Its

In 
Its

God's gardens blest 
bright wings will rest.

Sweet welcomes wait there 
From Love's blossoms fair, 
Transplanted by Death, 
Who chills by his breath, 
But life perfecteth.

And the poet’s soul expanding 
With a sens*' of deathlessne

Fully now life’s endlessness)
Ever turned in doubting moments with 

new-born tenderne
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“ The greatest work one can do for another is to help him to help himself ”

HOW WE HELP THE SICK
A GREAT OFFER!

All those who are suffering from sickness of any kind are requested to write a personal letter to our 
Mystic Adept Spiritual Healer No. 12. Tell him candidly the nature of your disease, that he may im- 
mediately give you SPECIAL TREATMENT, surrounding you with HEALING VIBRATIONS, and send
ing you SEVEN PRINTED MESSAGES, giving you TRUTHS that will UNFOLD THE KNOWLEDGE 
OF LIFE’S LAWS, revealing the secret of PERFECT HEALTH and LONG LIFE.

Truth un-ties you. Breaks the bands that have bound you. Truth sets the captive free. Truth 
makes you a new person. And Truth is eternal.

Spiritual growth is eternal. Your mental faculties have received proper training.
Your spiritual faculties are trained by the ADVANCED CLASS HEALING LESSONS of the MYSTIC 

HEALING CIRCLE. No matter what your station in life, these Advanced Class Lessons will create new 
powers for You, because the Kingdom of God is the Soul.

Whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in Heaven.
REMEMBER: When you send the first dollar, you receive the SEVEN PRINTED MESSAGES and 

HEALING VIBRATIONS for one month.
EACH MONTH AFTER THE FIRST MONTH, WHEN YOU SEND A DOLLAR TO RENEW THE 

HEALING VIBRATIONS, YOU WILL RECEIVE ONE OF THE TWELVE HEALING LESSONS OF 
THE ADVANCED CLASS.

TEN DOLLARS SENT AT ONE TIME will make two members of a family members of The Healing 
Circle for one year; to receive the healing vibrations daily (except Sunday), the Seven Printed Messages, 
the twelve Advanced Class Healing Lessons, and all these Messages and Healing Lessons will be sent to 
you at once.

Those of you whose troubles are chronic or of long standing should take advantage of this most 
liberal offer.

THE TEN DOLLARS may also be sent in two payments of FIVE DOLLARS EACH. The second 
payment may be made six months after the first five dollars was sent.

This is truly a spiritual work. IF YOU ARE SICK YOU WANT OUR HELP, AND WE ARE EQUAL
LY ANXIOUS TO HELP YOU. We wish everyone to be HEALTHY, STRONG and vigorous. If you 
are sick or suffering, let our MYSTIC ADEPT SPIRITUAL HEALER RESTORE YOUR HEALTH. 
We now find that we can carry on this great work for the small sum of $1.00 a month for each person 
(HUSBAND AND WIFE AS ONE PERSON, or PARENT AND CHILD OR ANY TWO MEMBERS OF A 
FAMILY AS ONE PERSON, when one address does for both). We are pleased to make this announce
ment, as it shows how little money is required to do good and help each other when the right spirit is 
manifest.

In response to many requests to send letters inclosed in plain envelopes, we have had printed a special 
envelope for the Mystic Healing Circle, which we are sure will meet this demand; we fully appreciate 
and respect your confidence in us, and we wish to protect you from unnecessary publicity as you request.

When writing for vibrations always send GIVEN NAME FOR SELF AND OTHERS, instead of initials. 
Please write your name very plainly.
Jesus taught us how to pray the prayer of faith when He gave us the affirmation, “ FATHER, I 

THANK THEE THAT THOU HAST HEARD ME,” even though He had not yet said to Lazarus, 
“ LAZARUS, COME FORTH.”

So, also, when you send your given name you are spoken to personally by that name AND RESPOND 
MORE QUICKLY.

We print a few of the many letters received from grateful hearts who have been blessed by the work 
of Mystic No. 12. Should you wish to aid in this great work and help and encourage the sick, please 
send in a few words that we may publish.

You are protected from publicity, as no names are published without the writer’s consent.
In writing, please inclose a two-cent stamp for reply. Address Mystic Adept No. 12, NEW YORK 

MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 649 W. 43d Street, New York City.
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TRANSITION
By Mystic No. 12.

Sunday was a very stormy day in New York.
Rain and snow, freezing and thawing, it was 

a day of terror to those who braved the ele
ments in their fury.

Monday morning the sun shone out bright 
and clear, and a change from gloom to fairy
land was seen at once.

Every bush and shrub and tree was coated 
with a thick covering of ice clear as crystal, 
which reflected back the sun’s rays like so 
many diamonds.

I took the trolley that I might see more 
of Nature’s glory.

Past the cemetery we went and the thought 
came to me. Can Heaven be any more beautiful 
than this?

Crystal trees—yes, and even the wire fence 
was crystal

And the lesson came to me.
So is the life of those who are bringing glad 

tidings to the Sick.
They often endure for years the ridicule and 

social ostracism of their fellow-men.
Then God’s Love and Light so illuminates 

them that men see Him shining through them 
and acept the message and praise God and the 
messenger.

92

Last Sunday It was announced in West Side 
Men, the weekly publication of the West Side 
Young Men’s Christian Association of the City 
of New York, at 318 West 57th St., that, "Mr. 
Horace Fletcher, the originator of 'Fletcher- 
ism,’’ will address the meeting in the Auditori
um next Sunday afternoon on the subject, 
'Human Efficiency.’ This is the man who at 
the age of forty-five was refused protection by 
the Life Insurance Companies and told that 
physically he was only fit for the 'junk heap’ 
and would probably live but a few years. After 
exhausting the skill and experience of many 
doctors, Mr. Fletcher resolved to take things 
into his own hands. He commenced the study 
and practice of the laws of health, particularly 
those related to diet and exercise and the re
sults of his own life and the lives of many of 
his followers have been wonderfully beneficial.

“ Mr. Fletcher is now over sixty years old and 
is a splendid specimen of health and virility. 
Not only has he developed a strong physique, 
but his efficiency in other ways has been 
greatly increased. And it is all attributed to 
systematically following a few common sense 
rules of health, especially with reference to 
thorough mastication of food.”

I heard Mr. Horace Fletcher and I wish 
you, too, to catch his enthusiasm. The New 
York Herald has two pages about him. I can

not give you all of this, but I wish you to 
know more about his teachings of God’s Laws 
of Life and remember that all is change—or 
transition—and it is possible for you to build 
up a new body full of life and health and 
strength.

The New York Times says:
IN PRACTICE A VEGETARIAN—THIS IS THE RESULT 

OF CARE IN MASTICATION OF FOOD

By Mr. Horace Fletcher, Expert in Dietetics. 
Author and Traveler

"I have no regimen as to my diet, for I eat 
whatever appeals to me. My only care is to 
masticate my food in such a way that the ap
petite has an opportunity to say when it has 
had enough. I do not prescribe or proscribe 
anything that nature has furnished for food.

"As a result, however, of taking food in this 
careful way so as to know what the appetite 
really wants, I find that I have been weaned 
almost entirely from flesh foods. Theoreti
cally, I am not a vegetarian for the reason that 
in my study of dietetics I must keep an open 
mind. But in practice I am really a vegeta
rian, since my preference is strongly for fari- 
naceous and vegetable foods. Others who have 
followed my method of eating slowly and care
fully have also found their taste for meat 
greatly diminished if not altogether gone.

“The reason why I eat what I do and in a 
careful manner is for my own salvation. Phy
sicians of life insurance companies at one time 
would not accept me as a ‘risk.’ I have found 
health, however, and during the more than ten 
years I have practiced thorough chewing of my 
food I have increased my physical strength and 
endurance enormously. I find no evidence of 
muscular fatigue as a result of unusual exer
cise. Another reason for my practice in feed
ing is that I observe in myself now no evi
dence of auto-intoxication or food-poisoning. 
Therefore, I feel no desire for stimulants such 
as tea and coffee, although I occasionally sip 
them for the odor and flavor.”

The New York Herald says:
“When a man voluntarily leaves the com

forts and pleasures of a palatial home in Ven
ice to live six flights up in an east side tene
ment, we wonder why. Mr. Horace Fletcher, 
sociologist, writer and philanthropist, has left 
the beauty of the Grand Canal for the grime of 
Avenue A because he believes he has a mission 
to perform and is sure that he has discovered 
the true way to solve the problem of social 
reform.

“He has proved through ten years of ex
perience that Dietary Care insures health, en
durance, energy, natural morality, temperance 
and altruism. An east side in which these 
virtues were paramount would be a regener
ated east side, and Mr. Fletcher, therefore, has 
settled down there to do all he can toward 
teaching Dietary Care to the east side children.

“It is in relation to this scientific dieting 
that the editor of the Sunday Herald invited 
Mr. Horace Fletcher to luncheon. Mr. Fletch
er maintains as a sort of standard proposi
tion that people usually eat good food in far 
too great quantities and that, taken in the 
proper way, perhaps a third of the usual quan
tity would be found to be equally satisfying 
and far more sustaining.

“As we broke our rolls Mr. Fletcher desired 
us to prepare for a new sensation. We were to 
know the possibilities of taste.

“ 'You probably didn’t know that bread has an 
exquisite flavor, did you?’ asked Mr. Fletcher 
in his precise and gentle tones. 'As a matter 
of fact you will probably find it sweeter than 
the sweetest cake you ever tasted. The full 
action of the saliva upon it produces it, Every 
bit of taste is produced by chemical transfor
mation resulting from the action of saliva or 
other digestive juices,

“ ‘The more taste, the more digestion. Taste 
shows that a chemical process is going on. 
When it ceases the gate of the throat is 
opened. It reaches up for it just as it does 
naturally for the saliva. After the food passes 
the throat we should never hear from it again 
except in terms of comfort and energy.’

“By this time we had broken our bread ac
cording to direction and had begun to chew. 
Mr. Fletcher chews slowly and thoroughly, 
thoughtfully, utterly. And the result was even 
as he said. The piece of bread gradually in
creased in flavor, until when it dissolved it had 
attained a point of great sweetness. It tasted 
like some delicate cake. To attain this result 
Mr. Fletcher had chewed one hundred and two 
times, the dramatist had exercised his square 
jaws on one hundred and eight occasions, and 
one of the ladies pleaded guilty to one hun
dred and four. We all admitted the unexpected 
sweetness.

THE GREAT AMERICAN DISEASE
"'You see,’ said Mr. Fletcher, with a ccrtaix 
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modest elation showing on his face, ‘that is 
due to the action of the saliva, which sweetens 
and improves all the food if you will allow it 
to.’

“In the course of the meal and in answer 
to varying questions Mr. Fletcher had these 
things to say:
/‘ ‘Indigestion is purely an American disease.
“ ‘A man can do the greatest part of creative 

work after seventy if he retains his memory, 
which he can do if his body is properly nour
ished. If one retains memory all added ex
perience is capital.

“ ‘Fasting will kill a cold quicker than any
thing else.

“ 'If you eat slpwly you get satisfied very 
quickly.

“‘Meals take no longer time than usual— 
one eats less.

“ ‘Conversation Is good at meals if it is opti
mistic and constructive.

“‘I take little exercise; my hardest work 
when I am at my home in Venice Is to hold 
down the seat of a gondola.

“ ‘We know experimentally that coffee and 
tea are what we term the “unearned felicltleE.” 
They cost more in reaction than they give in 
stimulation. The “earned felicities” are food, 
sleep, etc. They give all and take nothing.

“ ‘Two meals a day are sufficient. When 
would you take them? When you are hungry.

“ ‘I was refused life insurance before I 
adopted my present methods. I am now a 
first-class risk. At fifty-eight years of age I 
doubled the world’s records in lifting weights 
with the knees—three hundred pounds three 
hundred and fifty times.’ ”

WHAT FLETCHERISM IS

For the benefit of the uninitiated, fletcher- 
ism, which some months ago became a word 
in such general use that the capital “F” was 
dropped, is a system of feeding based mainly 
on thorough mastication. “EAT ALL YOU 
WANT, WHEN YOU WANT, BUT EAT 
SLOWLY AND CHEW THOROUGHLY.” That 
is fletcherism in a nutshell. Beyond that 
simple statement Mr. Fletcher refuses to pre
scribe for you.

“No one,” he says, "can prescribe for any
one else. You are the best judge of the foods 
which are suited to you. There are, however, 
four good rules which any person may safely 
follow:

“First—Do not take any food until you are 
good and hungry. It Is twelve o'clock now, 
and I have taken no food to-day, yet I feel no 
discomfort. Some people say ‘I am always 
hungry’; others, ‘I am never hungry’; both 
statements are incorrect. True hunger is in
dicated by a watering of the mouth, not the 
watering produced by the artificial excitement 
of some pungent stimulant, but that which is 
excited at the thought of the simplest food, 
even at the thought of dry bread. ‘AU gone
ness’ in the region of the stomach, faintness, or 
any such discomfort, is not a sign of hunger, 
but a symptom of Indigestion or disease. Skip 
as many meals as you like and learn true 
hunger.

“Then, when you are hungry comes the sec
ond rule. Take the food you like best and 
chew it for all it is worth. If it Is a liquid 
get all the taste out of it; if it is a solid hold 
it in the mouth until you are forced to swallow 
It.

"Third—The minute the saliva stops flowing 
freely, stop. Rest your appetite before it gets 
tired.

“Fourth—If you cannot be cheerful, do not 
eat. You won’t digest enough to make it 
worth while. Don’t eat when you are sad or 
when you are mad, but only when you are glad 
you axe alive. And that is complete fletcher
ism,”

HORACE FLETCHER'S TEN DIETARY COMMANDMENTS

1—Half the former and usual cost of nour
ishment,

2—An increase of fifty to two hundred per 
cent, of physical endurance.

3—Immunity from sickness (at least in
creased resistance).

-1—Immunity from “that tired feeling.”
5—Suppression of craving for alcoholic stim

ulants.
U—Suppression of morbid animal desire.
7—Restitution of virility in those who had 

become seemingly impotent
8—Normal confidence in personal resource

fulness and laudable ambition.
9—Progressive recuperation of muscular and 

mental quality and tone In those already past 
the present accepted period of middle life who 
had believed themselves on the decline; re
newal of youth.

10—Optimism, usefulness and happiness, in
stead of pessimism, uselessness and misery.

UNDERSTANDING
BELOVED. HOLD ON TO THESE LESSONS 

UNTIL YOU HAVE THEM ALL. READ 
THESE WORDS OF JOY.

Mystic No. 12, Dear Brother:
It gives me great pleasure to write you this 

morning and tell you that I have been wonder
fully benefited this month and all the months 
I nave been under your Vibrations. The 
lessons are beautiful. I have never enjoyed 
life as I have of late. With all of my trials 
and temptations I have come out more than 
conquerer. I have much to be grateful for. 
I am beginning to know what it means to 
not be able to express my gratitude for the 
happiness I have. I have heard others say 
this, but I have never been able to say this 
until now. Our God is a great God and all
wise Heavenly Father. How beautiful It 
is to have this understanding. Eye has not 
seen or ear heard what our Father has in store 
for us. Surely, this is a blessed thought. It 
would be impossible for me to express myself 
this morning. My heart is too full. AH I can 
say is, “Glory to God in the Highest, Peace on 
earth, good will toward men.” I am a little 
late in sending my letter. The month went so 
rapidly that the end came before I was aware 
of the fact You will find $1.00 enclosed for 
the Vibrations for myself and sister, and the 
Sixth Lesson. I know you will pardon my de
lay. God bless you in your beautiful work.

Your sister in Holy Love,
Miss J. F.

NOW SENDS FOR THE EIGHTH 
LESSON

Dear Mystic No. 12:
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for our Eighth 

Lesson, and I am glad to say that I am still 
growing stronger in the faith of the Lord and 
Saviour. All of our past lessons are now 
plainer than they have ever been. It seems as 
though I understand them better. I now 
understand the denials and affirmations and 
am living and moving in the Divine Spirit of 
God. I have denied pain, sickness, sorrow, 
death and all evil delusions and that they 
did not come from God. I can and do affirm 
this as truth. I have been afflicted for a long 
time with diseases and I have denied them, 
and they have almost left me, and to-day 
I can say that 1 am strong. Have nothing 
to bother and nothing to fear, because I am 
looking heavenward and going that way.

Your sister in Christ,
Mrs. L. T.

I AM SO HAPPY
Mystic No. 12:

I am simply delighted with the results com
ing to all my friends that I have interested in 
this work. Your word is doing wonders for 
Mrs. C. and her daughter. Mr.------ is a new 
man and I am not thinking anything more 
about my bodily ills (they are nothing, any
way). I am so happy.

With loving thanks,
H.

MY FAITH WAS TESTED
Dear Brother in Christ:,

I cannot be thankful enough for the great 
truth I have learned to understand through 
your teaching and the help of the holy spirit, 
which the Father gives to all who desire to 
become co-workers with him. I have had 
wonderful experience since I wrote to you last- 
Have been tempted with sore hands, would not 
use any external remedy, and yet my faith was 
tested. The old man tempted me to use salve. 
The spiritual Being said NO. God will heal 
me. Then I got my Lessons Nos. 2 and 3. 
Repeated words of Truth with Faith also deny
ing all evil. The next morning, to my surprise 
and wonder, the swelling had left my hands, 
and I had the assurance of being healed, and 
so it was. Thank God for all the goodness and 
love toward mankind. May God bless and 
strengthen you.

Mrs. G. C. R.

ALL THE LESSONS ARE BEAUTIFUL
Dear Mystic No. 12:

I received my Seventh Lesson. All the les
sons are beautiful. They have done me so 
much good, I love God’s ways, Enclosed find 
one dollar and two-cent stamp for my Eighth 
Lesson for the Advanced Class. Many thanks 
for your treatment.

Yours sincerely,
A. M. W.

GETS HELP QUICKLY
Beloved Mystic No. 12:

I say with pleasure that I gained in health 
and strength during the first month as a mem
ber of the Mystic Healing Circle, I was con
scious of the fact the first day under your 

Vibrations, although I had received no return 
letter bearing the Seven Messages. I have had 
no trouble with my bowels since becoming a 
member of the Circle. Hoping these few lines 
will help some overburdened and unhealthy 
soul, I remain,

ours in F&lth, w. w. s.
I GAINED 35 POUNDS

BELOVED—LEARN TO BE PATIENT AS TO 
THE TIME OF GETTING HEALTH- 

PRAISE AND WAIT
Dear Mystic No. 12:

Please find enclosed $1.00 for Vibrations 
and Healing Lesson No. I Am helped wonder
fully. Weighed one hundred and five and now 
weigh one hundred and forty-four. Quite a 
difference, and begin to feel fine. Everybody 
I meet is astonished at the great change in 
myself. I never knew how good and beautiful 
God's works were until I joined the Healing 
Circle. May you still gladden the hearts of the 
weary. I tried almost everything. Had so 
many different doctors. Gave up the doctors 
and medicine, joined the Healing Circle and 
thank God and the Holy Mystics I am on the 
road to perfect health. God bless you all.

Yours in Holy Love,
H. O. D.

A MEMBER OF THE SUCCESS CLUB 
GIVES PRAISE

Dear Brother Mystic:
Your letter containing the Seven Printed 

Messages duly received and thank you for the 
same. They have been so comforting and en
couraging, I think I am already better and I 
mean to stay with you until I learn how to 
grow. I can see so plainly that I have been 
living and thinking wrong, and now that my 
eyes are open I want to follow your directions 
just as closely as I can so that I may learn 
to help myself. I am glad that I wrote to you 
for help. I bought a sack of whole wheat and 
will use it exclusively. I have not used any 
meat for a long time. I am going to be just 
as faithful as I can. I meant business when 
I wrote to you for help. I am a reader of The 
Magazine of Mysteries and a member of the 
Success Club, and oh, how much they have 
helped me! I see things in such a different 
light from what I ever did before. It seems 
as though I was in another world. Enclosed 
you will find §1.00 in stamps for which con
tinue the Vibrations for another month.

Yours truly,
N. C.

IN THE SEVENTH LESSON YOU 
READ THESE WORDS

“You may think that you cannot remember 
these lessons, but I assure you that you take 
in all of them that you need: all of them that 
you can make use of, at your present stage of 
realization. You will find out as you go on. 
that the lessons have a wonderful faculty of 
coming up to you in mind when you least ex
pect it, just at the very time you most need 
them. Every word of truth I have spoken to 
you during these lessons, that you have ac
cepted, has performed its mission of spreading 
light over the darkness.”

ALMOST A MIRACLE
REMEMBER THE TWELVE HEALING LES

SONS TAUGHT MB HOW TO SEND HEAL
ING VIBRATIONS

Dear Mystic No. 12:
I wanted the whole family taken In this 

time and waited until I could get the money 
together, I never saw such a change and so 
quick. It seems almost a miracle. My hus
band does not smoke near so much, and such 
a change in my son’s disposition for the bet
ter! And their health., too, is improve <1. I have 
taken your treatment fox' a year and never felt 
so good aud brave In my life before, but I need 
more strength In all directions, and your 
blessed influence given by the All Father is 
what I need to make me strong in every way, 
that I may be a pillar of strength to others. 
So much depends on me. I am glad, but I 
wish to be equal to it.

GOD BLESSES THE WORD SENT 
IN HIS NAME

Mystic No. 12, Dear Mystic;
The daughter was very low when I first sent 

to you for aid. I saw hex’ yesterday and she 
is like another person: can eat egg and toast 
twice a day, and take care of it, and is so much 
stronger.

Thankfully yours,
H. E. N

THE SOULFUL PEOPLE INTERESTED IN 
THIS MAGAZINE HAVE A GRAND OBJECT 
IN VIEW.
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SPIRITUAL CHEMISTRY MAKES OF FRED 
E. FOSKETT A HUMAN SALAMANDER

Fire Tests that Amaze the Professors of 
Harvard College

OUR LETTER FROM MR. FOSKETT

Orange, Mass.
Editor N. y. Magazine of Mysteries.

Dear Sir:—Your favor of tho 18th inst. at 
hand la reply would say that some of the New 
York articles wore not true. Not knowing just 
what you read, 1 will send you an article that is 
romvt in the main and you are at liberty to use 
the same in your magazine if you wish. Should 
you do so, will you kindly send mo a copy? 
1 gave my lire test at Professor James’s (of Har
vard) homo.

I do not think I can add anything.
Respectfully yours,

F. E. Foskett.
(Per M. F.)

UE BURNS MATCHES IN THE PALM OF HIS HAND, 
GRASPS A LIGHTED KEROSENE LAMP BY THE

HOT CHIMNEY, BATHES HIS HANDS IN 
BURNING ALCOHOL

His power is not hypnotic. In India it is prac
ticed by the Yogis and Mystics. D. I). Home, 
tho medium, also possessed this strange power.

Mr. Foskett, in discussing his performances, 
declares that ho is in no way responsible. Ho 
gives credit to a "band of controls,” as he calls 
them, or, in other words, a band of discarnate 
spirits who are his "guides.” In all things Fos
kett is just about the sort of man his life has 
shown. Ho is a mechanic. Ho tulles like a 
mechanic. Ho has the same understanding of 
the occult one would expect from the average 
mechanic—and no more. Here is tho story of 
his life in his own words;

BY FRED E. FOSKETT

“ I was born in Athol, Mass., of American 
Imronts, in 1851. Whether my family was of 
English, Scotch, German or other extraction I do 

not know. They had been Americans for a long 
time, anyway. My mother was a powerful clair
voyant medium and it was only natural that I 
should have spiritualistic ideas.

‘“When I was quite a young man I discovered 
that I had powers in table tipping, and about 
thirty years ago I went to a seance and saw a Mrs. 
Suydam do a fire test. Tliat was the first fire 
t<M I ever saw, but, somehow, I was impressed 
that I could do it. First I tried matches and 
soon developed the ability to do all that I can do 
now.

"Then I got married and for many years had 
other tilings to think of. I did occasionally do 
something, but it was only among friends, and it 
was only recently that I ever did anything of the 
sort before strangers,

•• I can tell you little of how it is done. For 
many years I have been conscious that I was con
nected with a band of spirits who were my guides. 
One of them wanted to use me to speak, but the

impediment in my voice forbade that. So I guess 
they had to take the other way.

"I may say, however, that I have also seen 
apparitions—what people call ghosts.

"On one occasion I saw a full figure of a woman, 
but not so well that I could distinguish who she 
was. Then, of course, I can communicate with 
my controls at any time. And I do. That does 
not tire me out like the fife tests. After they end 
I am worn out, but after an ordinary talk to my 
guides I do not feel tired at all.

"I have a firm belief that I am helped by a 
band of spirits. When it comes to absolute 
knowledge that I am so helped, I haven't it. I 
think I am controlled largely by the spirit of an 
Indian I call Straight Arrow. I feel that there is 
a band of spirits hovering about me.

“I go into a trance in the usual way. I am 
partly conscious, but am very largely controlled, 
as I think, by spirits. When Dr. Hyslop wrote 
me I went into a trance, and then Mr. Mayo 
asked me when I was in the trance to state if the 
spirits would assist me in the tests. They re
plied through me as a medium that they would 
assist. Before we gave the meetings in Boston I 
went into a trance and Dr. Mayo asked for in
structions from the spirits. They simplyjreplied 
to do the tests in the usual way.

“I know that I do these tests, and there are 
plenty of people in Orange who have seen me do 
them who know there is no fraud about it.”

Encouraged by Foskett’s statement that he 
could at any time give himself into the hands of 
the unseen he was induced to do so. With the 
same twitchings and contortions observed before 
the fire tests he sank into a trance condition. 
Then he became quiescent and a voice, eerie 
enough in the broad sunlight, said, ‘ ‘I am the 
medium’s control. I am Willie Brown. You 
have asked him why we use him for the fire tests. 
It is this. The impediment in his speech pre
vents his usefulness in any other way. The

THE MYSTIC ADEPTS ARE WORKING ' 
FOR UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD—FOR 
2EACE ON EARTH—GOOD WILL TO MEN I

reason we give these tests 
is that by their means we 
hope to make the medium’s 
life easier, to prevent the 
necessity of his toiling hard 
all his life, and to make, men 
think. We seek to make them 
realize that there is much more 
in tho world than they yet 
know, and we give some things 
they cannot explain simply as 
beginnings to lead them to 
search: for the great truths of 
life.”

During tiie five minutes or 
more of Foskett’s trance much 
other matter of a like sort was 
enunciated before "Willie 
Brown” declared the conference 
at an end. All of it was of the 
sort generally heard in such 
cases, but one thing was pecu
liar. Foskett ordinarily enun
ciates with such difficulty that 
the closest attention is needed 
to follow his moaning. In his 
trance condition this defect 
almost entirely disappeared and 
while a certain unfluent manner 
remained, his enunciation was at 
least 50 per cent., better than 
in his normal condition,

That Foskett is sincere in his 
beliefs and honest in his fire 
tests is undisputed among all 
who know him. Of all the 
Boston scientists who saw his 
exhibition, not one says it is 
fraud. They wore Professor 
William Jarnos. Dr. Morton 
Prince, Percival Lowell, Dr. 
William A. Brooks. Ed ward It. 
Warren, Charles C. Batchelder, 
George C. Selfridge, Dr. Elmer 
ID. Southard, Professor E. L, 
Mark, Professor Wal ter Cannon, 
Professor G. W. Pierce, Dr. 
James J. Putnam and Mr. Pres- 
cott W. Hall.

To their belief is added that 
of the people among whom 
Foskett has passed his life. In 
its Christmas Day edition the 
newspaper of his home town, 
the Orange Enterprise and Jour
nal, said.*

“Fully one hundred Orange 
people in the lust few years 
nave seen Mr. Foskett perforin 
these tests, although he has not 
made a practice of doing them. 
None of them have ever detected 
any fraud, and all believe him 
sincere and honest. There were 
no Spiritualists among those 

who saw the tests in Boston. Those who be
lieve this is trickery are the ones who have 
never seen or investigated it.”

Chemistry is highly developed by the Spirit in
telligences.

It is supposed that they surround the medium 
or protect him by chemical substances.

We have to-day asbestos cloths which are puri
fied by fire and yet are not consumed by the 
flame.

The Law of Adaptation is better understood in 
the Spiritual spheres. If we understood it here, 
the fire would not bum us, or the water drown us, 
or the frostair harm us.

HAND IN FLAMING ALCOHOL
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Professor Lombroso 
and Spiritualism

PROF. LOMBROSO OS’ THE UNIVERSITY OF TURIN

A remarkable article on SpirituuIiMin appeared 
in tho Letlura, from the pen of Professor 
Lombroso, who relates in detail tho outcome of 
continued experiments conducted by him in con
junction with tho well-known medium, Eusupia 
Palladino.

There can be no doubt, aaeerte the Pro/cesor, that 
genuine Spinlualiatic phenomena are produced by in
telligences totally independent o/ both the medium and 
the parties present at the stance. On many occasion* 
he has proved this to be the case, a notable instance 
being when three spirits actually appeared in the 
room together, each at a considerable distance from 
the others, and each producing distinct phenomena.

Professor Lombroso says he must refuse to 
follow tho example of tho great majority of his 
brother savants, who, where spiritualism is con
cerned, "deny tno truth on principle.”

THE OVERCOMING OF GRAVITY BY SPIRITUAL
• MEANS

We have already remarked how difficult It Is 
for the average man, even one trained In scien
tific observation, to discover the fraudulent de
vices of a tricky medium with years of sleigbt- 
of-hand experience. You may watch the exhibi
tions of Herrmann and Keller, knowing they 
are clever tricks, and yet be utterly unable to 
explain how the result is obtained. Keller gave 
exhibitions of slate writing before the Seyoert 
Commission which completely mystified them, 
yet he announced beforehand that the “phe
nomena” were entirely trickery. Dr. Hyslop 
notes that often the stances of mediums are 
“much poorer exhibitions than those of the most 
ordinary prestidigitator.” Yet they manage to 
deceive their spectators. The amateur Investi
gator, without the least experience, confronts a 
man who for years has made a life-work of 
producing illusion, who knows every variety of 
trap-door, secret catch, slide, dummy apparatus, 
concealed wires, etc. But any Intelligent ex
amination of spiritualistic phenomena soon 
brings us to instances which mere trickery can
not explain.

No hypothesis of prestidigitation can explain 
the table-tipping incident mentioned by Pro
fessor Morgan. A friend at a stance was scoff
ing at the “spirits." Spontaneously, without 
contact, the table around which the experiment
ers were standing broke away from them and 
pinned the skeptic against the wall.

UNCONSCIOUS MEDIUMS
“Sometimes,” says a recent investigator, “the 

contagion was conveyed by a casual visit. Thus 
Miss Harriet Bebee, a young lady of sixteen, 
had an interview of a few hours with Mrs. 
Tamlin, a medium of Auburn, and on her re
turn to her own home, twenty miles distant, the 
raps forthwith broke out in her presence. In 
the course of the next two or three years, in
deed. the rappings had spread throughout the 
greater part of the Eastern States. Thus a 
writer in the New Haven Journal, in October, 
1850, refers to knockings and other phenomena 
in seven different families in Bridgeport, forty 
families in Rochester, In Auburn, In Syracuse, 
‘some two hundred’ in Ohio, in New Jersey, and 
places more distant, as well as in Hartford,

Springfield, Charlestown, and elsewhere. A 
year later a correspondent of the Spiritual 
World estimated that there were a hundred 
mediums in New York City, and fifty or sixty 
‘private circles’ were reported In Philadelphia.”

The enthusiastic spiritualist must admit that 
some years later Kate Fox made what pur
ported to be a confession of trickery, stating 
that the mysterious “rappings" that had puzzled 
all Investigators were caused by voluntary 
cracking of abnormally loose knee and toe 
joints. And, on the other hand, the opponent 
of spiritualism must admit, first, tliat some 
years later on her death-bed, she retracted this 
alleged confession, reiterating the supernatural 
character of the phenomena product'd by her; 
and, second, that the "confession” comes very 
far short of explaining all tho phenomena 
which occurred.

So the Fox case rests nt present. At all 
events, the sisters wore most directly instru
mental in launching the spiritualist movement; 
nnd though later developing (heir medlumfstlg 
faculties, the phenomena of rnpplngs are those 
with which their names are oftenest aNNocinted.

WHAT CAN EXPLAIN THE BAPPINQB?

But 11 Im impossible to dlMndss the whole «ub- 
jeet of rapping! with an airy wave of the hand; 
the evidence Im too voluminouN nnd too Ntrongly 
attested; and oven with Miss Fox It is difficult 
to pass a final and positive opinion. To show 
what conflict! of teMtlmony the Investigators 
must weigh and reconcile, the comments of Hit 
William Crookes on her ease are iBHtmclive:

“For several months I enjoyed almost un
limited opportunity of testing . . , the pho 
nomena of these sounds. With mediums gener
ally it is necessary to sit for a formal usance 
before anything is beard, but in tho case of 
Miss Fox it seems only noccMMury for her to 
place her hand on any EUbstance for loud IIhxIm 
to be hoard In II, like a triple pulsation, some
times loud enough to be heard several rooms 
off. In this manner I have heard them in a 
living tree, on a sheet of glass, on a stretched 
Iron wire, on a stretched membrane, a tam
bourine, on the roof of a cab and on the floor of 
a theater. Moreover, actual contact Im not al
ways necessary; I have had these sounds pro
ceeding from the floor, wells, etc., when the me
dium’s hands and feet where held, when she was 
standing on a chair, when sho was suspended In 
a swing from the celling, when she was enclosed 
In a wire cage, and when she had fallen faint
ing on a sofa. I have had them on a glass 
harmonica; I have felt them on my own shoulder 
and under my own bands; I have heard them 
on a sheet of paper held between the fingers by 
a piece of thread passed through ono corner 
With a full knowledge of the numerous theories 
which have been started chiefly In America, to 
explain these sounds, I have tested them in 
every way that I could devise, until there has 
been no escape from the conviction that they 
were true objective occurrences, not produced 
by trickery or mechanical means,”

These sounds are. as Sir William Crookes 
said, “noticed with almost every medium, each 
having a special peculiarity.” This latter fact 
is noted also by Professor Barrett.
THE MEDIUM OFTEN CANNOT CONTROL THE NOISES

They appear, too, in varied forms and in the 
most unexpected places. M. Flammarlon notes 

the case of a Dr. Maxwell, whose mediumiMw 
friend produced raps iu restaurants and rai- 
way lunch counters. Tin > ^vrt contrary to / .s 
oicn desire, being so loud as to attract attention 
and even cause personal aBnoyance.

Victoriu Jonvieres. the well-known composer, 
relates the following experience:

"On the next day, before my departure. I 
went to pay a visit to M. X. He re<eived m< in 
his dining hall. Through the large open w in
dow a beautiful June »uu flooded th® room with 
its brilliant light.

"Wlille wc «< !<■ conversing I” 51 <h '“‘I' rv 
way, ti piece of military i>in-i< rang mu In the 
distance. ‘If there is a spirit here. - Hd I sn;i; 
Ing, ’it ought by rights to swrompany the 
music.’ At once rhythmic taps, in exact har
mony with the double-quick time, were hoard hi 
the table, 'i he crackle of mouihIj* in It died 
away' little by little in a diminm ado very snd- 
fully timed to the last vanishing blare of the 
bugles.

“ ‘Give um a fine tattoo to finish/ said I. when 
the sounds had completely ceased, rl he rop.v 
was it series of sounds like the heavy roll of 
drums, given with mu<1i force that the udm 
trembled on its legs, I put my hand on it and 
very plainly felt the vibrations of the woo-d a- it 
was struck by the invisible force."

SOME EVIDENCE FROM INDIA
Jacolllot, In his "Occult Science in India, 

tells of a Hindu fakir on the former’s own 
veranda who extended both hands “toward an 
immense bronze vase full of water. Within five 
minutes the vase commenced to rock to aud fro 
on Its base, and approach the fakir gently and 
with a regular motion. As the distance dimin
ished metallic sounds escaped from it, as if 
some one had struck It with a steel rod. At 
certain times the blows were so numerous aud 
quick that they produced a sound similar to 
that made by a hail-storm upon a metal roof.”

One Important question, to be considered more
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Deaf People Now 
HearWhispers

Listening Machines Invented 
by a Kentuckian.

Invisible, When Worn, but Act 
Like Eye-Glasses.

Ever see a pair of Uatonlnn Machines?
They make tho Deaf hoar distinctly.
They tiro so soft in the ears one can’t tell they 

arc wearing them.
And. no ono else cnn tell either, beoauee they are 

out of sight when worn. Wilson's Ear Drums are to 
weak hearing what spectacles aro to weak sight.

Because, they are sound-magnifiers, just us glasses 
are sight-magnifiers.

They rest tho Ear Nerves by taking the strain off 
them—tho strain of tr> Ing to boar dim sounds. They 
cnn bo put into tho ears, or token out, in a minute, 
justascomfortablynsBpeotaolo9can.be put on and off.

And. they can be worn for weeks at a time, be- 
caueo they aro ventilated, und so soft 
In tho ear holos they ore not 
felt even when tho head rests 
on the pillow. They also pro
toot any raw inner parts of 
tho ear from wind, or cold, 
dust, or sudden und piercing 
sounds.

These little telephones
make it easy for 
person to hear 
weak sounds 
as spectacles 
make it easy to 
read fine print. 
And, the longer 
ono wears them 
tho hotter his 
hearing grows, 
because they 
rest up. ana 
strengthen, tho 
our nerves. To

a Dual

rest a weak car j
from straining .
is like resting a strained wrist 
from working. 1

Wilson's Ear Drums rest * 
tho Eor Nerves by making tho w u
Bounds louder, so it is easy to 
understand without trying and strain
ing. They moke deaf people cheerful 
and comfortable, because such people 
cnn talk with their friends without tho 
friends having to shout back at them. 
They can hear without straining. It Ie tho straining 
that puts such a Queer, anxious look on tho face of a 
deal person. a * » »

Wil-on's Ear Drums make oil tho Bound strike 
hard on tho center of tho human car drum, instead 
of spreading it weakly nil over tho surface. It thus 
makes the center of tho human ear drum vibrato ton 
times as much us if tho same sound struck tho whole 
drum head. It is this vibration of tho ear drum that 
carries tho sound to tho hearing Nerves, When wo 
male the drum vibrato ten times os much wo moke 
the sound ten times as loud and ten times aa easy to 
understand.

This is why people who had not In yean hoard a 
elock strike can now hear that Mme clock tick any
where in tho room, while wearing Wilson’s Ear 
Druma.

Deafness, from any cause, earache, burring noises 
Iw thw head, raw and running ears, broken ear-drums, 
and other ear troubles, are relieved and cured (even 
after ear doctors have given up tho cases), by tho use 
of these comfortable little ear-rosters and sound 
magnifiers.

A sensible book, about Deafness, tolls how they 
are made, and has printed In it letters from hun
dreds of people who are using them.

Clergymen. Lawyers, Physicians, Telegraph Oper
ator-, Trainmen. " orkcre In Boiler Shops and 
Foundries—four hundred people of all ranks who 
were Deaf, toll their experience in this free book. 
They tell how their hearing was brought back to 
them almost Instantdy, by the proper use of Wilson’s 
Ear Brume. ... ,Some of these very people mar live near you. and
mighty strong proof. M

This book has been the Queans of making 335.0X1 
Deaf people bear again. Ic will be mailed free to you 
if you merely write a post card for it today. Don’t 
pot off getting back year hearing. Write now. while 
BOU think ofit. Get the free book of proof.

Write for it today to th® Wilson Ear I>rum Css
292 Todd Building. Donis rille, Ky.

WeWantAGENTS
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PROF. LOMBROSO AND SPIRITU
ALISM

(Concluded from page 141) 
fully later, should be at least mentioned here— 
are these sounds governed by any apparent in
telligence.

The earliest Fox rappings we have noted, 
spelled out a message regarding the bods’ in the 
cellar—facts apparently known to no living per
son. The same is noted by Prof. Barrett, M. 
Flammarion and many other investigators. The 
immaterial drummer obeyed the request of M. 
Joncieres; but Sir William Crookes notes that 
the raps are “frequently in direct opposition to 
the wishes of the medium,” and in Dr. Max
well’s case the noises displayed a most waggish 
perversity.

“At a very early stage of the inquiry,” says 
Sir William, “it was seen that the power pro
ducing the phenomena was not merely blind 
force, but was associated with or governed by 
intelligence: thus the sounds to which I have 
just alluded will be repeated a definite num
ber of times, they will come loud or faint, and 
in different places at request; and, by a prear
ranged code of signals, questions are answered 
and messages given with more or less accuracy.”

THE PHENOMENA OF TABLE-TIPPING
Of all the physical phenomena of spiritualism, 

table-tipping (including loosely in that term all 
forms of movement of material bodies without 
the exertion of force), is perhaps the most com
mon. For that reason it has been most care
fully observed and most widely discussed. In 
the beginning, whatever our presuppositions, 
pro or con, or whatever explanation we may 
make as to reasons or causes, the fact that 
tables and other articles of furniture do, under 
certain conditions, move apparently of their 
own accord must be admitted.

The phenomenon itself is simple; a number of 
people sit around a table, placing the tips of 
their fingers lightly on the top. The number of 
persons in the circle, the size or weight of the 
table, darkness or daylight—these conditions 
seem to make very little difference. After a 
varying interval of anticipation the table will 
begin to tremble and finally to jump up and 
down with nervous little jerks or hops. Occa
sionally its movements will become violent and 
the table will progress around the room without 
help or guidance (voluntary, at least) from the 
experimenters. Barely the table will move and 
even rise in the air apparently of its accord, 
without any visible contact whatever.

Now, as was said, these facts are incon
testable. That furniture does in the manner 
described no scientist who has examined the 
evidence denies. Mr. Carrington, a scathing 
critic of spiritualism, admits: “There can be no 
doubt that a large-part of the (table-turning) 
phenomena, at least, are genuine, however we 
may choose to interpret them. . . . The sole 
difficulty lies in the interpretation of the facts 
in the explanation that is given of the phe
nomena observed.”

INDISPUTABLE PHENOMENA
M. Flammarion says: “For me, the levitation 

of objects is no more doubtful than that of 
scissors lifted by the aid of a magnet.” Dr. 
Marvin, in his attack, “The Philosophy of Spir
itualism,” says: “The phenomena are genuine. 
The hypothesis which spiritualists endeavor to 
build on these phenomena is altogether another 
thing.” Professor W. F. Barrett notes several 
Instances in his paper entitled. “On Some Phe
nomena Commonly Called Spiritualistic, Wit
nessed by the Author.”

Sir William Crookes calls “the movement of 
heavy bodies with contact, but without mechan
ical exertion . . . one of the simplest forms 
of the phenomena observed. It varies in degree 
from a quivering or vibration of the room and 
its contents to the actual rising into the air of 
a heavy body when the hand is placed on it. 
The retort is obvious that if people are touching 
a thing when it moves, they push it, or pull it, 
or lift it; I have proved experimentally that 
this is not the case in numerous instances, but 
as a matter of evidence I attach little impor
tance to this class of phenomena by itself, and 
only mention them as a preliminary to other 
movements of the same kind, but without con
tact,”

He speaks of this class a little later as fol- 
ows: "The instances in which heavy bodies, 
such as tables, chairs, sofas, etc., have been 
moved when the medium has not been touching 
them are very numerous. I will briefly men
tion a few of the most striking. My own chair 
has been twisted partly round while my feet 
were off the floor. A chair was seen by all 
present to move slowly up to the table from a 
far corner when all were watching it; on an
other occasion an arm-chair moved to where we 
were sitting, and then moved slowly back again 
(a distance of about three feet) at my request. 
On three successive evenings a small table 

moved slowly across the room, under conditions 
which I had specially prearranged so as to 
answer any objection which might be raised to 
the evidence. I have had several repeti
tions of the experiment considered by the com
mittee of the Dialectical Society to be conclu
sive, viz., the movement of a heavy table in 
full light, the chairs turned with their backs to 
the table about a foot off, and each person 
kneeling on his chair, with hands resting over 
the backs of the chairs, but not touching the 
table. On one occasion this took place when I 
was moving about so as to see how everyone 
was placed.”

Passing on in his ascending scale of apparent 
difficulty, Crookes makes the following inter
esting note on his “Class V,” instances of “the 
rising of tables and chairs off the ground, with
out contact with any person.” It answers a 
question very frequently asked:

A remark is generally made when occurrences of this 
kind are mentioned “Why is it only tables and chairs 
which do these things? Why is this property peculiar to 
furniture?" I might reply that I only observe and 
record facts, and do not profess to enter into the why 
heavy, inanimate body in an ordinary dining-room has 
and wherefore; but indeed it will be obvious that if a 
to rise off the floor, it cannot very well be anything else 
but a table or a chair. Tliat this propensity is not spe
cially attached to furniture, I have abundant evidence, 
but' the intelligence or power, whatever it may be 
which produces these phenomena can only work with the 
materials which are available.

On five separate occasions a heavy dining-table rose 
between a few inches and one and one-half feet off the 
floor, under special circumstances which rendered trick
ery impossible. On another occasion a heavy table rose 
from the floor, in full light, while I was holding the 
medium’s hands und feet, and again it rose not only when 
no person was touching it. but under conditions which 
I had prearranged so as to assure unquestionable proof 
of the tact.

Considering the phenomena of table-tipping 
in somewhat more regular order, we will find 
that the first, and what is still in many respects 
the most important, scientific investigations 
ever made was that of Count Agnor de Gas
parin, at Valleyres, in Switzerland, in 1853, the 
formal report of which was shortly after pub
lished in two imposing volumes. The phe
nomena were observed with unimpaired success 
under test conditions of the most stringent and 
varied kind. Tables tipped, moved vigorously, 
and were levitated repeatedly and at will for 
months and before anyone who wished to ob
serve. Careful record was kept and a large 
amount of data secured. To prove the absence 
of contact the top of the table was dusted with 
flour with a bellows, then the heavy table was 
levitated, rising bodily into the air, not once, but 
several times. Afterward the table was 
scrupulously examined: “No finger had touched 
it, or even grazed it in the slightest degree.” 
At times the tables displayed a most perverse 
stubbornness, refusing to stir. At other times 
“they have seen the same table-legs perform 
levitations that were so free and energetic that 
they anticipated the hands, got the start of the 
orders, and executed the thoughts almost before 
they were conceived, and with an energy well- 
nigh terrifying.”

Hidden things are indeed being made plain.

HIT THE SPOT
Postum Knocked Out Coffee Alls.

There’s a good deal of satisfaction and comfort 
in hitting upon the right thing to rid one of the 
varied and constant ailments caused by coffee 
drinking.

‘ Ever since I can remember,” writes an Ind. 
woman, “my father has been a lover of his coffee, 
but the continued use of it so affected his stomach 
that he could scarcely eat at times.

“Mother had coffee-headache and dizziness, 
and if I drank coffee for breakfast I would taste 
it all day and usually go to bed with a headache.

“One day father brought home a pkg. of 
Postum recommended by our grocer. Mother 
made it according to directions on the box and it 
just ‘ hit the spot.’ It has a dark seal-brown 
color, changing to golden brown when cream is 
added, and a snappy taste similar to mild, high
grade coffee, and we found that its continued use 
speedily put an end to all our coffee ills.

“That was at least ten years ago and Postum 
has, from that day to this, been a standing order 
of father's grocery bill.

“When I married, my husband was a great 
coffee drinker, altho he admitted that it Burt him. 
When I mentioned Postum he said he did not like 
the taste of it. I told him I could make it taste 
all right. He smiled and said, try it. The result 
was a success, he won’t have anything but Pos
tum.” “There’s a Reason,”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read “ The Road to Wellville, ” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new one 
appears from time to tame. They are genuine, 
true, and full of human interest.

justascomfortablynsBpeotaolo9can.be
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Any of our friends needing letters of advice or consolation are invited to wile to the MAGAZINE of MYSTERIES 
HEART TALK DEPT., and they will receive personal letters of comfort.

BY WILDIE THAYER

NICAI
TOOTH

OAP

Come now into the heart’s upper chamber; 
there close to the heart of the Eternal Love let us 
reason together.

It is not even supposable that Our Father who 
is all Goodness, Life, Strength, Light and Love 
can take delight in the suffering or pain of any of 
his children. Let us put this thought out of our 
hearts that it is His will that we should be sorrow
ful or sick. Shadows are allowed to come, but 
only to add beauty to the grand picture of our 
lives, and the silent places when our very hearts 
seem to stand still doubting which way to turn 
for light are but the rests in our lives’ heavenly 
harmony. Each of us is one note in the grand 
sweet song of the universe, and without your life, 
my life, harmoniously and sweetly lived, there 
would be a discord in the melody which it might 
take ages to adjust for the Master Artist will see 
his work perfected, harmonious at last and every 
jarring note must be corrected.

Let us be enthusiastic. Enthusiasm is made 
up of two Greek words, “en” meaning in and 
“theos,” meaning God. Those that live and 
work enthusiastically live in God. In Him they 
live and move and have their being. And God 
lives in them. For enthusiasm is the expression 
of any little spark of divine power that we may 
have within us.

If we lend ourselves to the uplifting power of 
enthusiasm, to the inspiration of its confidence, 
we will refuse to admit that success is impossible.

Success is not measured by gold, but by Life’s 
golden rule. We will be gold ourselves, true 
standard, incorruptible, cleansed purer and purer 
by the fires of so-called adversity and the shadows 
which would make us sorrowful and our success 
will be proclaimed by the “Well done” of the 
angels.

“Tn my Father’s house are many mansions,” 
said Jesus. “I go to prepare a place for you.” 
Not a mansion for us but a place for us, a location 
for us to build our mansions for ourselves. We 
build that heavenly mansion of happy thoughts, 
with joy of life, with love’s great white light and 
in the centre of that mansion we must make God 
a throne.

Says Ella Wheeler Wilcox:
“If you waken some morning in the depths of 

despondency and gloom do not say to yourself, 
I may as well give up this effort to adopt the 
New Thought—I have made a failure of it evi
dently—instead sit down quietly and assert 
calmly that you are cheerfulness, hope, courage, 
faith and success.” ’

It may be a case of try, try, try again and again 
for “heaven is not reached at a single bound,” 
but we will assert without ceasing that we are 
love, health, wisdom, cheerfulness, power for 
good, prosperity, success, usefulness, opulence, 
and we never will be discouraged. What we will 
to be we are, and we will not expect to do all 
things at once; we will often find it a case of a 
willing spirit linked with weak flesh, but if we are 
persistent and patient, satisfied to work slowly 
and surely and prayerfully we can do all things by 
the aid of Him who strengtheneth.

Let us guard well our thoughts. Thought is 
eternal in its effects, and every hopeful thought 
which enters our minds sets countless motions in 
vibration to help other minds through the ages.

We will not grow old. The face is the map of 
life where character demonstrates itself so clearly 
that there is no getting away from the story it 
tells. It cannot betray the years until the mind

.o never
The mind is the sculptor and 

chiseled by a master wh
gives its. consent 
the outlines are <
makes a wrong stroke.

Real wrinkles are in the mind and heart; 
twists of thought and emotion. Some wrinkled 
faces are beautiful; we have seen them; wrinkles 
which like the ravs of the sun. beam good humor 
and kindness and joy. Some wrinkled faces are 
ugly with marks of surly minds and greedy 
hearts.

To have a youthful face we must be youthful 
within; our minds must hold youthful pictures 
and our hearts youthful feelings. Sculptors can- 
sot engrave enthusiasms that do not exist. To 
have a good face we must be good within.

We will be happy- The flowers nf faith, hope, 

t
A

love, purity, peace, contentment and cheer make 
the life-sweetening bouquet of happiness. We 
will let these beautiful fragrant blossoms fill our 
lives with deepest joy.

We will forget past mistakes and failures and 
go forward reverently, courageously, remember- i 
ing always that true effort is the measure of sue- ' 
cess.

“Read and think and talk of cheerful, hopeful, I 
interesting subjects,” says Ella Wheeler Wilcox. I 
“Take the happy, safe medium path between a ! 
gay life and a gray life by keeping it radiant and ; 
bright. Make your life after it reaches its noon 
glorious with sunlight, rich with harvest and 
right with color. Be alive in mind, heart and 

body.”
We will be exultant.
“When I consider thy heavens the work of thy 

fingers, the moon and stars which thou hast or- . 
dained.

“What is man that thou art mindful of him? 
and the son of man that thou visitest him?

“For thou hast made him a little lower than 
the angels and hast crowned him with glory and 
honor.

* ‘Thou madest him to have dominion over thy 
works of thy hands; thou hast put all tilings under 
his feet.”

So sings the “sweet singer of Israel,” and we 
may read these words with exultation as well as 
with humility. What is man! Above all 
created things! But a little lower than the 
angels of light! Crowned with glory and honor, 
all things under his feet, a co-worker with God! 
Wonderful truth! God is mindful of him! O, 
why should we forget our heavenly birthright and 
mourn and fret and worry and be troubled? 
God is with us, mindful of us, and we are kept in 
the hollow of his hand, safely, sweetly, lovingly 
guarded and guided by his mighty power.

Physical health is dependent from day to day 
on the thoughts which we cherish. Every in
tense thought, every strong emotion moves some I 
part of the blood out of the common course en- i 
riching or depleting portions of the body. Noble 
thoughts, fearless, helpful and loving, will create 
physical energy buoyant and abounding.

Lofty thoughts and noble emotions lift the soul 
out of its ruts and by-paths and set it on the j 
highways of life, uphold it on spirit wings, strong- | 
hearted and clear of vision to behold unflinching j 
the glory of the Sun of Righteousness and to 
gaze undazzled upon the supreme beauty till 
changed into the same image. The body will 
surely express the charms that enrich the soul.

We will regard nothing as commonplace; all 
things are good, a part of the very word of God. I 
When we see things as commonplace we are hid- , 
ing ourselves in the garden and no longer see God 1 
walking there in the cool of the day. Nature is 
the garment of God. Man is the breath of God., 
Live then my heart purely, reverently, whole- i 
somely, fearlessly, worthy the visitation of the , 
King.

We will have hearts full of sympathy, but we 1 
never will pity ourselves. Sometimes we must: 
go into the shadow, the dark chamber of mourn
ing from which it will seem that the sunlight has ! 
forever departed. Even Christ the Thought-1 
Master, had his hours of blood-sweating anguish.; 
But fear not! the angels still walk in the garden 
of Sorrow’s Gethsemane; every thorn-crown 
bravely worn becomes a wreath of hallowed light j 
and for every place of crucifixion waits a glorious I 
resurrection. Fear not! ’Tis the shadow of! 
God’s hand for he is always leading us. There' 
are lessons that can only be learned in the dark'
chamber. The photograph of God’s face is only , 

ssly in the darkness.fixed fadelessly in the dar
Ah, my heart, it is so much easier to resolve

and know what is well to do than to be strong and 
do. Yet the life exultant can be lived; it has “ 
been lived, and we are promised help from one 
who knows the way. However dreary may seem 
the pathway, however dark the shadow, there is 
a way that leads from the humblest, weakest, 
child of God to those summits of human experi
ence which we have seen in Jesus and there have 
called divine. All power is given to each heart to 
do and to be all that is in keeping with the eternal 
plan.

ft and 
better

all eruptions Sent p 
paid for 25 Cents

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, 
Jone 30. 1906: Serial No. 1612.

C. H. STRONG & CO., Chicago, U. S. A
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Strong’s 
Arnica 
Tooth Soap 
Antiseptic, preserve while 
it beautifies—sweetens the 
breath—hardens the jams 
—whitens ths teeth.

The metal packace is 
convenient for travel or 
the home—no liquid or 
powder to spill or waste.
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Strong’s 
Arnica Jelly
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Want to Be Young A^ain?
Do you lack that vigor and strength that cc 

health? Need of vitality causes most dla« 
ITY will give you better blood and splendid 
—fresh energy—NEW LIFE.

THE
NEW

WIRELESS BATTERY

LECTRIC

FLINT, MICH.109 Sterner Bldg.

(Electricity la Tibloid Form J 
13 the new invention physicians 
use and prescribe because It L» 
compact, simple, safe and DL- 
PENDABLE. A pocket bat
tery tn a polished metal case— 
no wires, cords, plugs or liquids 
—Ota the hand. Small but po
tent ; lasts a Ute time and can
not get out of order.

WILL YOU TRY IT FREE?
We have a special offer to make 
rtsponsible people. Wma 
tor tree approval plan and ot 
booklet on Home Cure ot Rheut 
Neuralgia, Asthma. Insomnia 
nervous troubles and diseases 
by siugcL-h circulation. (lb< 
ard Wireless Is also invalui 
Beauty Massage.)

THE GENESEE ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

CONCRETE HOUSES
More be
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money for yourwit or make 
•eiilug .
Write far catalog and tuggci
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RHEUMATISM!
Let Me Send You a Dollar’s Worth of the .

Great Michigan External Remedy 
Which is Curing Thousands 

to Try Free. Just

SPECIAL REQUEST 
All active members of the 
MYSTIC SUCCESS CLUB 

are requested to hold the thoughts held by the SILENT BROTHERHOOD from month to month. Our 
mental attitude toward the thing we are striving for has everything to do with our gaining it. If a man 
wants to become prosperous, he must believe that he was made for success and happiness, that there is a 
divinity in him which will, if he follows it, bring him into the light and the joy of prosperity. Let us as
sist one another with our thought and with a heart full of help. This is the special desire of

THE MYSTICS.

Sign and Mail My Coupon

Fkkdkhivk Dykk, Corresponding See’y.

FOR THE SILENT 
BROTHERHOOD 

\

Thought to be held at la M.
His delight is in the law of the Lord. And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of ivatcr, that 

bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever ho doclh shall prosper. 
Ps. I. 2, 3.

Thought to be held at 9 P. M.
Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head.—John xiii. 9.

Tako my hands, and lot them move 
At tho impulse of Thy love*

Take my foot, and let them bo 
Swift and • beautiful” for Thee.

l <-t us cure your rheumatism (no matter where located 
how severe, or whether It Is chronic, acute, muscular, sciatic 
lumbago or gout) with our powerful yet harmless Magic 
Foot Drafts. I'hoy have own cured eases of 30 nnd 40cured

Just >lgn and mail the coupon below. Return mail will
brinu W»U

sun cure
r ot mwmic vvot umu 
kind of rheumntivtu

vhrx'me or acute-- muaculnr, sciatic. luiubap) or yout—lo 
Try FREE. Then if you am fully MtUlicd with tho benefit 
received send us One Dollar. It not, keep your money. 
You me the indue and we fake your word. Wo know what 
Magic Foot Draft* are doing.

a

thecoupon. Doit today—naw

Valuable illustrated 
free with the Trial

and wait for our jwy until the

MAGIC

■■■—THIS $1 COUPON FREE" -1 111
Good for a regular $1 00 pair of Magic Fool Drafts to be 
sent Free to Try (as explained above) to

AddnM..................................................

Mail this coupon to Magic Foot Draft Company, 372 
Oliver BldgJackson. Mich.

Eyeglasses Not Necessary
Eyesight Can Be Strengthened, and Moat Forma of Diseased 

Eyes Cured Without Cutting or Drugging

That tho eyes can be strengthened 
so that eyo glasses can bo dispensed 
with in the great majority of cases 
has been proven beyond a doubt by 
tho testimony of hundreds of people 
who publicly claim that they have 
been cured by that wonderful 
little instrument called ’‘Actina.” 
" Actina ” also cures sore and granu
lated lids, iritis, etc., also removes 
cataracts, pterygiums, without cutting

or drugging Over 75,000 ” Actinas have been sold, there
fore it is not an experiment but an absolute fact.

“ Actina " can be used by old and young with perfect 
safety. It is impossible to do harm with one. Every mem
ber of the family can use the one “ Actina " for any form of 
disease of the Eye, Ear, Throat or Head. One will last for 
years, and is always ready for use. It will be sent on trial, 
postpaid

If you will send your name and address to the Actina 
Appliance Co., Dept. 50 N, 811 Walnut St., Kansas City, 
Mo . you will receive absolutely FREE a valuable book— 
Professor Wilson’s Treatise on Disease.

SILK REMNANTS.

FOK years
u*anda of Package* of beautiful

oantry who are now regular
from u* We have

available supply of silk* from acv-

you • ot beautiful and 
Stamps taken.

CAGE SILK CO„ New Bedford, Maw.

Tako my intellect, and use
Every power as Thou shalt choose.

IF a man may attain thereunto, to be unto God as his hand Is to a man, let him be therewith content, 
and not seek further. That is to say, let him strive and wrestle with all his might to obey God and 
His commandments so thoroughly at all times, and in all things, that In him there be nothing, 

spiritual or natural, which opposeth God: and that his whole soul and body, with all their members, 
may stand ready and willing for that to which God hath created them; as ready and willing as his hand 
is to a man, which is so wholly in his power, that in the twinkling of an eye, he moveth and turneth it 
whither he will. And when we find it otherwise with us, we must give our whole diligence to amend our 
state. When the mind thinks nothing, when the soul covets nothing, and the body acteth nothing that 
is contrary to the will of God, this Is perfect sanctification.

IN HOLY LOVE, 7—**.

AN EVENING PRAYER
To-night I lay tho burden by,

As one who rests besido the road, 
Aud from his wearied back unbinds

The whelming load.

I kneel by hidden pools of prayer— 
Still waters fraught with healing power;

In God’s green pastures I abide 
This longed-for hour.

I know that day must bid me face 
Courageously my task again, 

Serving with steady hand and heart 
My follow-men.

To hold my sorrow in the dark, 
To fight my fear, to hide my pain, 

And never for one hour to dream
The toil is vain—

This be to-morrow; now, to-night, 
Great, pitying Father, I would bo 

Forgiven, uplifted, loved, renewed, 
Alone with Thee.

Grace Duffield Goodwin.

LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID
When over the fair fame of friend or foe 

The shadow of disgrace shall fall, instead 
Of words of blame, or proof of thus and so, 

Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow yet
May fall so low but love may lift his head;

Even the cheek of shame with tears is wet 
If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn aside 
In ways of sympathy; no soul bo dead

But may awaken strong and glorified 
If something good be said.

And so I charge thee: by the thorny crown, 
And by the cross on which the Saviour bled. 

And by your own soul’s hope of fair renown 
Let something good be said.

James Whitcomb Riley.

OLD MOTHERS
I love old mothers—mothers with white hair, 
And kindly eyes, and lips grown softly sweet 
With murmured blessings over sleeping babes. 
There is something in their quiet grace 
That speaks the calm of Sabbath afternoons; 
A knowledge In their deep, unfaltering eyes 
That far outreaches all philosophy.
Time, with caressing touch, about them weaves 
The silver-threaded fairy-shawl of age, 
While all the echoes of forgotten songs 
Seem jointed to lend a sweetness to their speech. 
Old mothers, as they pass with slow-timed step. 
Their trembling hands cling gently to youth’s 

strength;
Sweet mothers! as they pass one sees again 
Old garden walks, old roses, and old loves.

The Century.

Oh, Holy Light of all below, 
Thou Fount of life and fire—

Surpassing all the joys we know, 
All that we can desire—

Stay with us. Love! and with Thy Light
Illume the soul’s abyss;

Scatter the darkness of our night, 
And fill the world with bliss.

THE AIR ITSELF IS FULL OF LIFE AND 
JOY AND VITALITY. BLESSED ATMOS
PHERE OF PEACE AND STRENGTH.

PRIZE FOOD

Palatable, Economical, Nourishing.

A Nebr. woman has outlined the prize food in 
a few words, and that from personal experience. 
She writes:

“After our long experience with Grape-Nuts,. 
I cannot say enough in its favor. We have used 
this food almost continually for seven years.

“We sometimes tried other advertised break
fast foods but we invariably returned to Grape- 
Nuts as the most palatable, economical and nour
ishing of all.

“ When I quit tea and coffee and began to use 
Postum and Grape-Nuts, I was a nervous wreck. 
I was so irritable I could not sleep nights, had no 
interest in life.

“After using Grape-Nuts a short time I began 
to improve and all these ailments have disap
peared and now I am a well woman. My two 
children have been almost raised on Grape-Nuts, 
which they eat three times a day.

“ They are pictures of health and have never 
had the least symptom of stomach trouble; even 
through the most severe siege of whooping cough 
they could retain Grape-Nuts when all else failed.

“Grape-Nuts food has saved doctor bills, and 
has been, therefore, a most economical food for 
us.”

Name given by Postum Co.,Battle Creek, Mich. 
Read “ The Road to WellviUe, ” in pkgs. “There’s 
a Reason.”

Ever read the above letter? A new one 
appears from time to time. They are genuine, 
true, and full of human interest.
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LIFE-FORCE
PHYSICAL SECRETS 0P GOOD HEALTH—VIGOR— 

VITALITY

By Yogi Ramavera

How many peoplo appear insufficiently nour
ished! What a sad number we see, and long to 
help, who are thin, defective, depressed—hardly 
able to drag through each day. Many, many 
more feel that they are not all that they should be, 
for they lack ambition and desire, miss the joys 
and pleasures of life, fall short of success and at
tainment.

•To each one in this state or condition we say, 
the trouble is owing chiefly to need of proper 
nourishment, and herewith we give practical, 
authoritative, very helpful information. More
over, we will suggest a special, particular way of 
restoring health and energy and building up the 
system.

A hint now as to food and deriving duo nour
ishment therefrom. Remember that pearl of 
wisdom: “It is not what wo oat but what we 
digest—assimilate.’’ Many people eat too 
much, especially of meat, and the surplus is not 
only a burden for tho system to got rid of, but this 
surplus actually clogs and hinders tho life action. 
Much vitality is positively wasted in carrying and 
getting rid of excess and decomposing food. 
This keeps thousands of people fooling tired-all- 
the-time, causes drooping eyelids, headaches, 
biliousness and molancholv, besides which it 
accounts for tho lack of sufficient restand restor
ation in sloop. That is tho secret; the reason 
why so many rise tired in the morning, un.ro- 
freshed, longing for more and proper rest and 
seemingly unable to attain it. It is tho condition 
that certain hygienists have stonily called “food 
drunk”; really intemperance in oating, for too 
much indulgence in strong drinks is not tho only 
form of intemperance.

, This being shown, lot us consider food and how 
it nourishes. Wo will endeavor to make it clear 
in plain and simple language so that all may un
derstand, although in studying it in medical and 
professional circles it has to bo pursued along 
many linos: chemistry of foods, alimentary 
action, cellular pathology, osmosis, metabolism, 
bioplasm and so on.

The machinery of tho body constantly wears 
out atoms of flesh, muscle, tissue, bone and fluids. 
In their place new atoms must be furnished and 
this is done through the electrons of life—energy 
principally derived from food.

First we will toll you about getting nourish
ment, acquiring force from its source of supply. 
Later in this article we will mention a superior aid 
in starting you right and getting you into really 
GOOD CONDITION.

The main physical needs Are food, fresh air, 
water, sunlight—and exercise. When consider
ing food, dismiss the mistaken notion that guan- 
tily is the principal point. No, indeed, it is nu
trition, nourishment, supply of energy, force and 
material atoms for the body needs and to replace 
used-up cells. Any food taken in excess of these 
requirements is a transgression against health 
laws—is intemperance which nature rebels 
against and punishes. Eat only when the appe
tite actually demands. Do not swallow clogging, 
tiring material just because the clock points to a 
certain hour or because others indulge in unnec
essary provisions, tempting the palate and creating 
a false appetite by means of fancy dishes, tasty, 
spiced, highly-seasoned and sweetened eatables. 
That is gluttony, pure and simple, and if you per
sist in it you have only yourself to blame for con
sequences. In this connection, the illustrious 
British physician. Sir William Abernethy, said, 
“Most people dig their graves with their teeth.*’

’ The subtle forge in food, variously called 
electrons, energy, glame and prana, is VITAL prin
ciple which is liberated in the mouth by chewing. 
This force is then absorbed by the nerves of the 
tongue, mouth and dental mechanism. Then 
this force travels along to the numerous storage 
stations of the nervous system to be conveyed 
later to the various parts of the body—as vitality, 
energy or life-principle is required. You will see, 
therefore, that “bolting food” deprives you of the 
first and very important advantage, for these elec
trons are not adequately negotiated by the stom
ach; that organ nas other properties to extract 
and transmute.

Dr. Dio Lewis, Fletcher and otherSj hit upon 
this great benefit, but from another point of gain 
entirely, so you will realize that thorough masti
cation of food has many things in its favor. 
Their reason foi urging sufficient mastication is 
that if food be thoroughly chewed and nothing 
swallowed until it is in a liquid state, you will not 
consume, nor require, half tne food you eat if hur
riedly or carelessly swallowed. The strain and 
tax upon the vitality is-wonderfully lessened, also 
for coarse particles, indigestible fibres, skins, etc.,

will be rejected by the mouth. If this simple 
physiological rule is followed you will soon feel 
brighter, healthier and more vigorous, also, 
your powers for work, willingness (and absence 
of fatigue), will surprise and delight you. Drink 
plenty of water between meals—and always when 
the stomach is empty. Do not drink with meals. 
There’s good, sound, reason for this. When food 
is in the stomach, various digestive juices operate 
upon the food; chemical action is taking place 
and the action of these juices is absolutely 
necessary for digestion. If liquids are taken 
with food the gastric and digestive juices are so 
diluted and weakened that they cannot perform 
their duties. The liquids must pass off before 
digestion can proceed, but meanwhile, the food, 
lying in the high temperature of the stomach, fer
ments and decomposes, causing gas, bad blood 
and many digestive disorders.

The body being composed largely of water, 
much water is necessary to replace the loss of 
fluids caused by elimination and absorption. 
Therefore, supply water plentifully so that waste 
matter is kept moist and in condition to carry oft 
easily and freely. If internal waste matter is al
lowed to become dry through insufficient water 
drinking, constipation and colon absorption com
mence and bacteria multiply. Plenty of water 
helps tho kidneys, tho liver and tho entire sewage 
system of tho body. Drink plentifully between 
meals, therefore, and take a tumblerful before 
breakfast and another when retiring for tho night. 
You cannot drink too much pure water. Many 
authorities claim that two quarts of liquid aro 
necessary each day to preserve perfect health and 
complexion, to maintain regular, adequate bodily 
functions, clean stomach and bowels.

We have tried to show you clearly that it is 
the energy, force, vitality in food, more than the 
gross matter of the eatables that nourishes, sus
tains and supplies requirement's I All unasHim- 
ilated material is refuse, ashes—oppressive and 
noxious. Consequently discretion should bo ex
ercised in selecting eatables that have most value 
with tho loast amount of burdensome refuse.

Some foods contain life principle to a groat de
gree, others have little or none. Appreciating 
this fact wo have exorcised much thought and re
gard in order to obtain a food that would contain 
life principle in highly concentrated form and not 
impose a mass of ashes and useless work upon the 
system. We have succeeded in acquiring an 
ideal food, all nourishment, abundant in energy 
and vitality, a life-builder! It can be taken un
hesitatingly by anyone—sick babies even—or tho 
very aged to whom it would be really wrong to 
give drugs. It contains no drugs in any shape, 
Form or manner; moreover wo do not believe in 
drugs—would not take them ourselves, so cer
tainly could not recommend them to others.

Wherever there is a weak or run down condi
tion; whoever has a need for greater vigor or 
moro vitality, to such we suggest a trial of this 
remarkable food powder. It is called Kada- 
Yaga, and it is a true, basic nutriment; pleasant, 
trustworthy and absorbed without effort by tho 
system.

It is unusually nourishing, and Kada-Yaga is 
also of groat aid in toning up tho whole organism 
and the nervous system particularly as it con
duces to sound, natural sloop, tranquillity and 
restoration. In building up the health to per
manent completeness, nature is practically as
sisted bv Kada-Yaga in removing tho causes of 
disease from tho body.

Kada-Yaga is food—and food only—as pure 
and harmless as wheat or fruit or fresh milk or 
fresh air! It supplies condensed sustenance to 
invalids or people of failing appetite so that they 
get due strength and nutrition, even though un
able to take ordinary foods. The Mystic Success 
Club indorses it fully, its Adepts use it and we 
want it to be tested by all who need strengthening 
and building up.

Being desirous that our readers shall try tliis 
preparation for their own satisfaction and bene
fit, we are offering a liberal sample packet, 
(enough for six days), postpaid to whoever sends 
a dime (carefully wrapped) or ten cents in stamps. 
Address, The New York Magazine of Mys
teries, 649 West Forty-third st., New York, N.Y.

A MESSAGE TO YOU
Would you like to join the Mystic Suc

cess Club? Our subscribers can become 

members without expense. Write for the 

“Success Booklet.” It will be sent post

paid free.

“New York Magazine of Mysteries,”

' 649 West Forty-third St., New York, N. Y.

Brown Your Hair
With Mrs. Potter’s Walnut-Juice Hair Stain 

And You Will Be Delighted.
It only takes you a few minute* once a month to

apply Mrs. Potter s Walnut-Juice Hair Stain with your 
comb. Stains only tbe hair. d'*sn t rub off. contains 
no poisonous dyes, sulphur, lead or c pper Has no 
odor, no sediment, no grease. One bottle of Mrs. 
Potter's Walnut-Juice Hair Stain should last you a year. 
Sells for $1.00 per bottle at first-claae druggists. Me 
guarantee satisfaction.

TRIAL PACKAGE OFFER
Fill in vour name and address on dotted lines below and 

enclose 25 cents (stamps or coin) and we will m id you. 
charts prepaid. U trial package, in plain, sealed wrapper
with valuable booklet ou Hair. Mr*. Potter's Hygienic
Supply (Ju., 767 Groton Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

NAME....................................... .. .................

ADDRIBS

FACE TOWDER
The Wonderful Beautifier

Has restored and preserved the complexions 
of thousands of women. Use Lablache 
as a protection against cold 
and wind, the cause of 
red, rough, chapped skin.

Rtf UM SubifitutrS, They may bo 
dangerous. Flvah, white, Fink or 
Orrum. 50c. n box, of dnigglata or 
by Send for tamp 
BEN. LEVY CO., French Perfumers

Dapt »• 1 as Kingston St. 
Bouton, Mimm.

Free Hair Food
TRIAL BOX

To Prove Its Worth
Tho ONLY WAY to know the cause of 
falling hair in men and women, L» to 

k send to Prof. J H. Austin, the thirty I years’ Scalp Specialist and ilactcriol- 
| oglst who completely demonstrates 

_I that there are two different principal 
conditions of the scalp, scaly and not scaly, which charwcteriie 
these troubles. Prof. Austin now offers to send ABSOLU ri I. x 
FREE, a sample box of his remedy to demonstrate its power 
together with booklet on tho care of the. halt and scalp. Enclose 
2 cents postage and write today to
PROF. J. H. AUSTIN, 1916 McVicker's Theatre Bldg., Chicago, M.

Of All the BOOKS That Tell of
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 

at half thawBUal prlOM, my new 16th AuBNlCatabfteUm-wl 
uniQua Complete with all laleal and favorite ▼axiaima. hardy, 

northern grown. Now raady; sent FREE. Also for fl ceuts and 
the addraaaaa of two flower-loving fri»ud«, I will send a packet of 

BURBANK’S POPPIES 
one of his new, most wonderful productions; a fin a naw strain of 

tho popular Shirley. Uniurp****! in splendor of color varutivo; 
petals beautifully crimped Or J packets for 10 cents. 4 for 15 cents; 

and a copy of FLORAL CULH RK. Send TODAY. Address Table 213 
MISS C. H. LIPPINCOTT

602-604 70th Street, Minneapolis. Miner

Sunflower, 12

PACKAGES FLOWER SEEDS 4 
1G kind* Anter* 1» 1V
Phlox, Sweet Pcm, 2 Sable. 12 Bateas,

IO Candytuft, fl

-O Forte • 
»lork, IQ

wllver or fl two-ornt stampe.
bxvkbsidx NUKSEBY.WINTKK hill. mass.

Sweet Hteaenette, * Calltepeia. AH of the

START A MAIL ORDER BUSINESS AT HOME .
Devote whole or spare time. We tell you how. Very good 

profit. Everything furnished. No catalog outfit proposition. 
Write at once for our “Starter” and free particulars.
M. KRUEGER CO., 1SS Washington St., Chiesa** Wl.

■peSUyfaz. LUCAS A CO.

WE SILVER TINSEL 
your name and greetings on EQ EC 
beautiful colored fiower card I 11 EC 
and aand you ihe flneat, nsw«a, and

■**S>, Chleaga

FHEF Learn all the secret* of 
g*. Ralf Is Bs mounting blnia &na animal*

N IN tan mi Our Free Book tell* y°*
K TH- _ how to make gg, per 
w week. Earn bismoney, decorate your booie.

Be indeiandent. Writs today AddreoB
Vr M.W.Schoolo»Taiidenay.Uox HITT~^l
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THE SOUL OF ALL FAITHS
REV. G. I- CHAINKY

“Now faith is the substance of things hoped 
for, the evidence of things not seen.”

While the faiths of the world are many there 
is but one true faith. The true faith is, as 
these words declare in substance.

Substance is that which stands under and 
holds up all things. This substance is the ether 
tliat Is the very body and medium of the in
finitely varied expression of the life of tiie One 
Eternal Godhead, of whom and by whom all 
things are made. One1 of the great things we 
have to learn is tiie wonderful uniformity and 
simplicity of the Divine Method. M e are oft- 
times overwhelmed with nature’s varied forms, 
and vet tlirough all these forms there is a rare 
ami wonderful simplicity and likeness. While 
landscapes vary they are always made up of 
bits of land and sky. or of land and water and 
sky. On the great plains we may see only land 
and sky, or on the wide seas, only water and 
sky. On these plains life Is never home
like until land and water are married, and on 
the wide seas man is always a pilgrim going to 
or from a home.

How vastly varied are the features of the 
race of man. and yet in every division the com
ponent items are the same! How many are 
the faiths of the world! In what multiplicity 
of doctrinal forms and ceremonial ways have 
these been divided, and yet the fundamental 
facts out of which come all these variations are 
few and simple. But for long our eyes are 
holden from this likeness and uniformity. 
Ignorant people gaze upon a foreigner as some
thing totally different and unlike themselves. 
To imagine a community of interest between 
them seems totally impossible, and yet their 
thoughts and feelings are very like. To relig
ious ignorance and prejudice other religions 
are heathen-ignorance and superstition. God is 
supposed to have given one religion; and some 
other being about as powerful as God is sup
posed to have invented all the others for man’s 
destruction. This one religion is always our 
own. But when the complete religiQn comes 
It will make an end of all these prejudices. It 
will behold the one in the all and the all in the 
one. It will understand and justify all the un
numbered ways by which man has adored and 
grown into realization of the life and substance 
of God.

This one religion will be both individual and 

associative. It will be a personal relation be
tween the individual and a sense of oneness 
with all others in such fellowship and freedom 
of thought and life with God.

* * *
In this substance or consciousness enjoyed 

with intelligence are all mingled delights of 
heaven and earth, for faith is the substance of 
all things hoped for.

No other faith can save in all the worlds. 
“To believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and to be 
saved” is to believe in and understand this sub
stance. It saves the spirit from loneliness and 
separation. It enables us to know spiritual 
things as more real and tangible than those of 
matter. It illumines and clothes the dry state 
of intelligence with the fair beauty of con
sciousness. It redeems and saves the bony. 
It will finally conquer all sickness, old age and 
death. It touches the body with wondrous life 
and power. It saves the soul. It instructs in 
the moral nature of God. It is by these dis
closures that we see God as He is and become 
like Him. You cannot have this faith by 
knowledge. You must live it also. There must 
be the pure,passion of the heart for the Living 
God. You cannot have it as an idea apart 
from its life. It is flesh and blood, bread and 
wine. You cannot have it by love apart from 
truth and worth: or by the seeking of truth 
without the burning flame of love for each in 
all and all in each. The vitality of every 
faith or religion is to be measured by the de
gree in which it brings the believer into intell - 
gent and conscious realization of God. This 
realization is the underlying purpose of all the 
spirit’s travel in time and of all of God’s giving 
from Eternity. To bring these together is the 
passion and the cross. We must suffer in Cal
vary (the skull or life of thought) until all our 
thoughts end in the victory of a perfect com
prehension. holding spirit and body, soul and 
mind, together in one state of intelligence in 
consciousness and consciousness in intelligence. 
When we reach to this, we can have no word of 
impatience or condemnation for any other state 
of religious faith or worship.

It is only in the end of time that these things 
can be. It is only in a perfect balance between 
the great divisions that we can live on the 
earth and in the heavens without being false to 
either. When the Son of God wins to victory, 
the two thieves that have robbed God for man 
and man for ‘God shall also meet their death. 
The death of Christ will be the death of toil in 

thought below, that thought may descend to us 
victoriously from the right hand of God. Be
hold. He cometh in the clouds! The light of 
perfect intelligence flashes through the clouds 
opening out with fruitful showers of the Di
vine substance!

This is the only faith that saves the world 
with a perfect judgment, consummation and 
restoration of all things hoped for.

G. E. C.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
1809—FEBRUARY 12—1909

The prairies to the mountains call, 
The mountains to the sea;

From shore to shore a nation keeps 
Her martyr’s memory.

Though lowly born, the seal of God 
Was in that rugged face;

Still from the humble Nazareths come 
The saviors of the race.

Making Money 
on the New Line

Fertile land at reasonable prices, a mild and 
healthful climate, crops of excellent quality 
and markets for them, transportation facili
ties—are some of the advantages of the new 
country along the new line of the

MILDRED

Chicago, 
Milwaukee & Puget Sound 

Railway

wiuZ
^nOUNOUP 
WmuSSEISHIQ
V<melstowe

There are splendid opportunities along 
this new line in the Dakotas, Montana, 
Idaho, and Washington for the farmer, 
fruit grower, stockman, dairyman, 
poultry raiser, business man and pro
fessional man. Descriptive book No. 
23 free.

F. A. MILLER, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
Chicago.

With patient heart and.vision clear 
He wrought through trying days— 

‘ ‘Malice toward none, with love for all,”
Unsweryed by blame or praise.

And when the morn of Peace broke through 
The battle’s cloud and din,

He hailed with joy the promised land, 
He might not-enter in.

He seemed as set by God apart, 
The winepress trod alone;

Now stands he forth an uncrowned king, 
A people’s heart his throne.

Land of our loyal love and hope,
0 Land he died to save,

Bow down, renew to-day thy vows 
Beside his martyr grave!

Tune, Mano ah. Frederick L. Hosmer.
In Unity.

MEEKNESS, GENTLENESS, KINDNESS 
AND LOVE FILL MY WHOLE LIFE AND 
BEING.

JUST TWO OLD PEOPLE
Muriel Campbell Dyar has written in “Davie 

and Elizabeth” (Harper & Brothers, $1) a 
quaint little story of two old people, country 
folk, with no qualities or history to distinguish 
them from millions of other gray and bent 
toilers. They live in a shabby little house on a 
rough little farm, and now and then they make 
an exciting journey to a country town in an 
old cart behind a shaggy old plow horse, herded 
by a yellow dog. The book just tells some of 
the vivid incidents out of their lives—how 
Davie brought home the six horse-hair parlor 
chairs and sofa, how they saved the life of 
Luke, the dog, and such things. But it has an 
unusual, impelling charm. It is written with 
sweetness and tenderness, and with a gentle, 
sympathizing gaiety. But its humor is always 
just on the verge of pathos, and its pathos is 
always ready to break into smiles.

The best and sweetest flowers of paradise God 
gives to his people when they are upon their 
knees. Prayer is the gate of heaven, or key to 
let us in to Paradise.—Brooks.

I HAVE NO FEAR. I KNOW THE TRUTH 
THAT MAKES ME FREE.
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Free Astrological Delineations are given to all yearly subscribers to the NEW YORK 
MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES provided the request is made at the time the subscription 
is sent. IF wc have not space to print the delineation we will either write you a special

* delineation, or mail you free a printed delineation which wilt apply to your birth. These #
printed delineations were specially prepared by RALDEANO MYSTIC ADEPT NO. -10,

+ toho conducts this department, and are very valuable to any aspiring Soul. Address •
RALDEANO MYSTIC NO. 10, New York Magazine of Mysteries, 649 West 43d street,

* New York City.

BLESSED ANGELS, I greet ye and ask ye 
to continually assist me in this noble 
work. May my efforts always be to ob
tain a greater knowledge of the Divine 

Laws governing the life of the individual upon 
this planet, and to make that knowledge of use 
in uplifting the soul and relieving the sufferings 
of my brother man.

THE TRUTH OF ASTROLOGY
The truth of Astrology is very important.
We know that every form is connected with all 

other forms. There is a reciprocity of action 
throughout all Nature.

The planets act upon us, and we upon them.
They undoubtedly determine concerning cer

tain characteristics of our being, and they, pos
sessing the larger life and larger power over us, 
of course guide us to a very great extent. We 
■cannot guide the planets because we are inferior 
to them, but the planets can guide us, can deter
mine concerning our physical lives to a great 
extent. The Science of Astrology, when con
sidered from a spiritual standpoint, is Sublime. 
It presents wonders to our spirits that no other 
science ever has.

It holds within itself the glory of the past, the 
present, and the future, and it beckons us onward 
and upward, as no other Science ever has, or in 
my belief, ever can.

S. C. N. Dec. 12, 1880.—Th® general aspects of 
the Planets are influenced in rather a peculiar 
manner for you, during 1909, and you will en
counter many annoyances which may cause you 
-anxiety. These will ultimately prove beneficial, 
and will prepare you for the success and happiness 
which is to come to you in the near future.

Avoid all disputes and quarreling. Do not be
come involved in any lawsuits—avoid risking 
money in any new enterprises; do not invest. 
■Some illness is shown in your family circle—but 
it is not very serious. Friday is your eventful 
day.

The year 1911 is to be a fortunate year and will 
usher in a prosperous period for you.

Marion L. S., July 2, 1858.—Saturday is your 
most fortunate and eventful day—such illness as 
may affect your family circle will not be of a very 
serious nature. Some annoyances are indicated 
either by letters or through young people. I 
therefore advise that you be careful of what you 
write and do not place undue confidence in your 
young acquaintances.

Guard your money closely and run no risks 
with it. Do not indorse checks for anybody or 
become security for anyone.

I would advise you to avoid disputes and quar
reling: Seek to make yourself harmonious and 
kind to all your human brothers and sisters. 
Make all proper allowances for the weaknesse • 
of human Nature and seek to grow in grace and 
in the spirit of a loving, helpful kindness.

Mrs. J. H„ April 25, 1854.—In a general fore
cast for the next twelve months, as a whole, will 
prove unsettled. You will meet with gains and 
losses. You are threatened with many annoy
ances and yet you will meet with a fair share of 
success and prosperity. Do not be discouraged, 
drive ahead and your efforts will bring you 
success.

Avoid changes and traveling so far as possible.
Do not indulge in any disputes or any quarreling. 

' Business affairs will cause you some anxiety.
Be careful of your money and run no risks with 

it. Make no loans, indorse no checks.
Tuesday is your eventful day. Your birth 

stones are Emerald and Topaz. Your astrological 
colors are red, blue and yellow.

Martha R., July 25.—In the current year

*************

there are indications of several short pleasant 
journeys for you, one of which should prove 
profitable to your interests.

Be very careful of what letters you write and of 
what papers you sign.

Avoid financial speculation, else you will meet 
with loss.

You should experience much joy and happiness 
in your domestic affairs during the next twelve 
months.

Your next fortunate year is 1911, when your 
prosperity will improve.

May the peace and blessings of the Blessed 
Ones be ever with you, dear sister of Leo.

Whenever anything of importance occurs in 
your life, if you desire to ask me questions regard
ing that subject, I will answer such questions and 
give you advice on the subject, and I will make 
the charge very light, so that it barely pays for 
my own time. I will only charge you 25 cents 
for each question asked. The reason that I make 
the price so low is because I consider it my mis
sion in life to help all to SUCCESS, HAPPINESS 
AND HEALTH.

! We’ll furnish your home completely and
attractively and save you one-fourth to ono- 

half in the cost—one-fourth to one-half 
mind you. Then we’ll give you from 10 to 30 months in 

which to pay for the goods. It’s a mighty liberal proposition— 
the most liberal, the most confidential, and the most 
thoroughly satisfactory plan of credit offered byacy home- 
furnishing Institution in America today. You enjoy the full use of 
the furnishings while paying for them In small amounts from 
month to month as you earn the money. Only a small payment ac
companies your order—the balance you pay at your convenience.
We charge absolutely nothing for this credit accommodation —no interest—no extras of any kind 

CATALOG No. 68 FREE 
Don't spend a cent for anything In the line of home-furnishings until you have received this big 
catalog—you can’t afford to. There is not a home-furnishing concern in the United States that can 
equal our prices—not one. Our catalog la a large and beautifully Illustrated volume picturing a wonder- 
fully extensive line of furniture, carpets, rugs, draperies, go-carts, refrigerators, stoves, crockery, 
sewing machines, clocks, silverware, etc., etc., illustrated very elaborately In colors. Write for It today.

Largest Home Furnishing Concern on Barth. Twenty-two big stores—greatest furniture 
organization in the world—largest buyers, underselling every other firm In the business. Backed by a 
reputation of 52 years for reliability—capital and surplus greater than any other similar institution in 
existence. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Write for big catalog at once—today. 
HARTMAN FURNITURE A CARPET CO.. 223-225-327-229 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO*

From Factory to Home 
WKNIMI On a Year’s Free Trial

'Two Years* Credit 
If Needed

We saw you ftoo anti more on 
the purchase of a piano.

MlNETTA L., Aug. 1, 1906.—The little child is 
impulsive and impatient. This should be over
come by kindness and divine patience.

\ ou are like a baby I jon. but vou can be tamed 
and developed into goodness and usefulness.

You should have plenty of games and much 
amusement.

You are imitative and quick to observe and 
copy. On this account you should have the best 
example set for your copying on all occasions.

A strong and affectionate guiding hand will 
save vou from many dangers. You should be 
ruled Ly Love.

E. L. L., Oct. 8, 1855.—Y’ou are modest and 
retiring; your inner nature is receptive, intui
tional, sensitive and poetical; you can develop 
tremendous psychic powers, and we would advise 
you to give attention to metaphysics, occultism 
and modem spiritualism. Listen to the Mystic 
Adepts, as they can help you. You can turn 
failure into success. Your fortunate months are 
August and December.

Your fortunate dajr of the week is Saturday.
Y'our fortunategems are sardonyx andemerald. 

Your fortunate colors are black and crimson. 
Y’ou should wear one of the gems and colors.

You would get along harmoniously with a per
son born between May 20 and June 21, or January 
20 and February 19. First of all learn to govern 
yourself.

In deciding important matters, you should 
always do so when alone, as you are more or leas 
subject to the positive minds of others.

Around you are wonderful magnetic forces and 
solar fluids, that enable you to hear and feel 
things that others are utterly unconscious of. 
You have great genius and possibilities for high 
things.

W. H. B. Calif, Sept. 12, 1882.—The general 
aspects of the Planets are influenced in a most 
favorable manner for you during 1909. You will 
experience an active and successful time for your 
affairs, and they will prosper, and your money 
will increase.

Be careful of quarreling, and avoid it if possible. 
Do not indulge in disputes. Be very careful of 
your money, run no risks with it, and avoid 
speculation or you will meet with loss.

You should experience much joy and happiness 
in your domestic affairs during the next twelve 
months.

Friday is your most eventful day, and in
variably the remarkable events of your life will 
occur on this day.

-.————I 
shipped upon 

receipt of 

75c

Cash

SOLID OAK ROCKER
Very massive, elaborately 
carved, back deeply tufted 
upholstered in guaranteed 
Nantucket leather.

Why Shouldn’t You Bw

Buy On TBe Comiih Plan 
which, In brief .places a strictly high gratia piano 
or organ In your homo, freight paid If you wish, 
atrock-bottom factory price, upon terms 
®f your own choice, giving you 1 year to test 
the I natrumen t before you need decide to keep! t , 
and we give you an Ironclad Bond at In
demnity which holds us to this otter and also . 
insure* instrument against defect for 25 years. a

Send For The New I
CORNISH BOOK 1

The moat beautiful piano and organ catalogue 1 
issued; it shows the choicest of bur 50 latest 
styles and explains things you ought to know 
whether you buy from u* or elsewhere- The 
book i • your* for the asking. Write lor it now.

fAMKHCft Washington, N.J.
IV* KMaMlatM* Over M Tmm

Saw one-ihirri—buy
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Stomach Troubles I1 
Quickly Cured !

My Peptopad for the Cure of Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Etc., 

Sent Free to All
Free Relief to Every Man or Woman

I want yon to write for one of my powerful tl CO Peptopads for the cure of all stomach Uis. 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Acute Gastric Catarrh,' 
Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, Pains at Pit of 
Stomach, Constipation, Bowel Pains, etc. No 
matter what form of stomach trouble you have, 
let me relieve you free. This offer Is extended to 
any man or woman. I will do just exactly as I say] 
will do. No charge whatever for this powerful 
stomach draft. Wear it; eat and enjoy your meals 
without nain or distress. If you are really a 
sufferer just send 10 cts. to pay packing and 
mailing expenses, and one of my $1.00 Peptopads 
(Stomach Drafts) will be sent to yo > free. Write 
Dr G. C. YOUNG, icy National Bank Bldg. 
Jackson. Mich.

ASTROLOGY
(Concluded from Page 147)

Your most successful year will be 1914, when 
you will experience an abundance of success, and | 
form the foundation for an accumulation of 
wealth.

You will have considerable wealth late in life, 
so live and learn. Give thanks for all your bles
sings.

Mrs. M. P., June 1,1843.—It is always wise to 
know our most fortunate months, but this does | 
not mean that we will not be fortunate at any | 
other time. In fact, all influences are beneficial j 
if we know how to take advantage of them. Per
sons who study their astrological chart and under
stand it CAN ALWAYS TURN FAILURE INTO 
SUCCESS, but if we do not understand it, there 
are certain periods of the year when the planets 
are in certain combinations which bring about 
influences that make us more succcessful at such 
times. In your case your fortunate months of 
each year are April and August.

Travel and changes are indicated which if made 
will bring you success and profit. Avoid all 
quarrels and disputes if possible.

Monday is your most eventful day and the re
markable events of your life will occur on this 
day; 1911 is a fortunate year for you; you will 
then begin a period of remarkable prosperity.

The Mystics dearly love All in the Universe, 
and know All are One and All are going on
ward, forward and upward to perfection. We 
tell all that the goal for att, is the same perfect 
knowledge, perfect bliss and Eternal Life.

No matter in which sign of the Zodiac you 
were born, you have some good natural tenden
cies, which, if cultivated, will lead to health, 
prosperity and happiness. Understanding this 
we, in. a certain way, tell you exactly what to 
do to overcome everything that does not make 
for health, prosperity and happiness.

Address vour letters to
RALDEANO MYSTIC NO. 10, 

Astrological Department, 
The New York Magazine of Mysteries, 

649 West Forty-third street.
OUR FATHER’S WILL

MAKES WRINKLES 
DISAPPEAR IN i NIGHT
in many instances. No face massage. no steaming, no
creams, or so-called skin foods, no masks or rollers, 
nothing to inject, but a marvelous, simple discovery 
that works surprising wonders in EIGHT HOURS BY 
THE CLOCK.

I FOOLED THEM ALL
and took my own wrinkles out by my discovery after 
massage and beauty doctors had failed. My treatment 
is absolutely harmless; can be used without the knowl
edge of any one, and takes only a few minutes. For 
further particulars address HARRIETT META, suite 
126 M, Syracuse, N.Y Before 1 give full information I 
require promise of secrecy for my own protection.

Vehicles.

catalog. Address

SAVE $26.2 ON
A BUGGY Hickory Prices

They are lower than eve?—lower 
than anybody's—for 1909. We make 

to your order genuine Split Hickory 
Ship direct from factory on 

30 days* road test. 125 styles all at big 
money-saving prices; high grade har
ness too. Write today for Free 1909

Mfg. Company
Station 229 

Columbus 
Ohio

Buy From the Mills
and Save Dealer’s Profits

Carpets, Ruts, Linoleums,

Darken Your Gray Hair
DUBY’S HAIR COLORING HERBS 
restore gray, streaked or faded hair to its mi
tral color, beauty and softness. Prevents tbs 
hair from tailing out, promotes its growth, 
prevents dandruB, and gives the hair a soft, 
glossy and healthy appearance. IT WILL 
NOT STAIN THE SCALP, is not sticky or 
dirty, contains no sngarof lets'.pitrate silver, 
copperas, or poisons ot any kind, but is com
posed of roots, herbs, barks and flowers. 
PACKAGE MAKES ONE PINT. It will

produce the moat luxuriant tresses from dry,coarse and wiry 
nair. end bring back the color it originally was be foreit turned 
gray. Full size package sent by mall, postpaid. for 25 cents. 
OZARK HERB CO., Block04, st. Louis. Mo.

YUU SEE IT YOU WILL BUY IT

ASS, 336 DearboraSLChleage.lll.

This ELEGANT Watch $3 -^2

VANILLETS The pure food flavor in 

tablet form that replaces
FREE

liquid Vanilla extract. Pure, non-alcoholic, economical,

“Thy will be done,” should not be hard tojwhisper 
In every prayer;

“Thy will be done,” should banish every worry 
And load of care.

We need not. fear that God will snatch our treas
ure;

All that has been
Was given in Love, and only Love can claim it 

From us again.

Should some fair rainbow fade from out our
vision

Through heaven’s wide door, 
’Twas but the promise of more radiant blessing 

In boundless store.
And so we gladly give us to Thy keeping 

From care set free,
Knowing Thy plans for us are fuller, richer, 

Than ours can be.
In our daily prayer, “Thy will be done, our 

Father!”
We say again.

“ Thy will on earth is ever, ever, ever 
" ‘JGood Will to men.’ ”

—Bertha.
HINDU BOOK OF ASTROLOGY

By Bakti Siva

X* WE PAY THE FREIGHT
Send for our Free money-saving Carpet Cata

log handsomely illustrated, showing latest styles 
and beautiful designs in their actual colors-

Save your dealer’s profits. You can buy 
Engs, Linoleums,Blankets, Linens, Cur
tains, etc., from the mill through us and save 
one-half the money these articles usually cost.

We make no charge for sewing, cutting and 
matching carpets. We save you big money 
and pay freight. Send for free Carpet 
Catalogue—it will pay you.

mh B.K. Russell Carpet Co., 209 State St., Chicago mm

NEW CURE! Brooks’Appliance 
New discovery. No obnox-DIIDTIIDKi. ious springs or pads. Auto- tRUr A UmLmI malic Air Cushion. Binds S^L and drawe the broken parts

f \ together ns yon would a
X. broken limb. No calves. No

lymphol. Noliss. Durable,cheap. 
Pat. Sept. 10, *01.

SENT ON TRIAL.
W-* CATALOGUE FREE.

C. E. BROOKS, 9226 BROOKS’ BLDG., MARSHALL, MICH.
convenient. Samples sent free. Box of 25 VANILLETS for 

25 cents, equals 25 teaspoonfuls extract of vanilla and is
much finer and cheaper. (Lady agents earn $18 a week.) 

CADWELL EXTRACT CO.,
1051 Porter St., Detroit, Mich.

WATCH—RING

ill mb 4 w-Blr h .
---- Dele Watch Co. .Dept.

and CHAIN ajxl Ga nkAUTGVU
6TZM-WIXD sad STKM-SXT, SOLD PLATED, 
RICHLY EXGRAVED WATCH, proper Mm. 
GUARANTEED 5 yaru. AIbo GOLD PLATED

we positively 
girt FULK U BOYS 
AMERICAN-M Alt

GROW MUSHROOMS
For Big and Quick Profits.

Tea yean* experience enables me to give 
iiracdcal Instructions that will add $5 to 

ICO per week to your income without in
terfering with regular occupation. For

full particulars anti tree book, address
JACKSON MUSHROOM FARM
3410 N. Western Ave., Chicago

LOTS OF FUN FOR A DIME 
Ventriloquists Doubli Throat
_. v y (i irlSilW iJwLte Punch ar. I Judy, neigh like a horse, sin^ like
a c .r^rv o-t *«• T;rd or ImaBI of Laid or forest. LOADS OF FUN.
u. - n ration. Thuuw»d> Bold. Price only cents or 4 for 2$ cents
*..... DOUBLE THROAT CO.- Dept-9. FRENCHTOWN, N. J.

In this priceless little volume Astrology, or 
the Influence of the stars and Planets upon Hu
man life, is made easy.

The book is co mplete in itself and gives as much 
useful information as many books that sell for 
five times its price. By it you can read any 
person's character from date of birth, tell what 
sort of person they should marry, what business 
they are best adapted to, etc. It is a guide to 
life.

Price only 50 cents. Address
New York Magazine of Mysteries 

649 West 43d Street, 
New York City.

Guide me, 0 Lord, thy way, 
In faith and joy, I pray! 
Thy word of saving power 
Gives light and clearness every hour: 
And as the shadows lift for me. 
Thy glorious way I plainer see. 
My heavy burdens, hard to bear, 
Are lifted by Thy loving care; 
And thus as I commune with Thee, 
Thy “word ‘ ’ alone hath set me free.

—Sarah Wilder Pratt.

Don't Throw Does Your Granite Dish 
or Hot Water Bag Leak ? 

use /^ENDETS
They mend ail leaks in all utensils—tin' 

brass.copper, graniteware, hot wator bags 
©to. Sosoldor. cement or rivet. Any ono 

can use thou;; litany surface i two million 
inuse. Send forsumplopkg. 10o Complete 

pkg. assorted sizes. 25c postpaid. Agents wanted. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Box 333 Amsterdam, N.Y.

1THEBEST LIGHT
ABSOLUTELY safe 
—Is very brilliant, 
powerful and steady. 
—One burner gives 
more light than six 
16-candle power elec
tric light bulbs—more 
economical than kero
sene. Each lamp is a 
miniature light works.

THEBESTLIGHT
X FULLY GUARANTEED.

OVEB 200 STYLES.
Agents wanted. 
Catalogue Free 
Write today.

the 
best light CO.

104 E. Sth St. 
Cantoii> O.

9A^or rare 1853 Quarter; <3600 for 
old dollar; SI00 for old cent; 85800 

for old gold coin and other big premiums paid 
for many kinds of coins dated before 189$ of dates and 
conditions required. We buy every kina of used 
Stamps, including those now in use. You can make 
Big Profits, perhaps a fortune: no Interference with 
regular employment. Send postal for Free Booklet. 
Money & Stamp Brokerage Co., 150 Nassau St.. B 93, New York

It is easier to embody the thinking or delicate 
sentiment, or lofty inspiration in a book, than in 
a life.—Lowell.

I NOW PARTAKE OF THE WATERS OF 
LIFE FREELY. I LIVE IN SPIRIT.

20 lovely Postals |Qo 
| Si Ik Embouod, Perfum^b Birthday, Hural. 

OreclingM with your Ulatoricai
View». Beautiful Scenery, etc. Ko two alike. 
No comics. Retail Price 3 Io Bo Each. 

Sent prepaid with premium list, wholaaala cataioru© and •pacial
proposition to arante for only 10e. Money oot MtuAad.
BOuVENm POSTAL CO., B.6B 158 fUth Arc, Chleago
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THE LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT
“ The kingdom of Heaven is within you,” says 

■the great Teacher. It is in the inner world that 
we find our heaven. If our hearts are sweet, 
patient, gentle, loving, we find sweetness, 
patience, gentleness and lovingness wherever we 
go. If our hearts seek the darkness of melan
choly, doubt and fear our world will be shad
owed, our heaven clouded. If we go forth 
conscious of our royal birthright, with good will 
in our hearts toward all, we find the meaning 
of the blessedness of peace.

In ourselves the sunshine dwells, 
In ourselves the music swells, 
Everywhere the heart awake 
Finds what music it can make; 
Everywhere the light and shade 
By the gazer's eye is made.

Work then in gladness of spirit; take joy in 
your labor.

A child of a king realized not her birthright 
and doubted her royal heritage. The crown of 
joy was given her, but her eyes sought the baser 
metals of earthly pleasure, and the gleam of the 
heavenly gold did not charm her. Happy- 
hearted birds sang to her, but her ears listened 
only to the moan of the waves of sadness on the 
shore of life. Her Father watched her sadly 
and whispered to her of loving kindness and ten
der mercies and peace and plenty, but she turned 
a deaf ear to his voice and dwelt in the gloom 
and shadow of fear. The high places of earth 
she sought and the heights seemed cold and 
drear and yet she would not descend into the 
valley where the flowers of happiness grew fra
grant and pure.
- Daily she went about her work with sorrow in 
her heart, and because she was sad and doubting 
gloom accompanied her and failure mocked her.

The flowers of hope and cheer which adorned 
her pathway faded for want of the nourishing 
water of joy, and died; her servants worked 
grudgingly because she could not sympathize 
with them. Her friends failed her because she 
failed them, for a friend is what a heart needs 
all the time, not only in the hour of direst need.

Her Father gave her beautiful gleaming white 
material with which to fashion a white robe of 
purity. This she kept away from the sunlight 
■of cheer until it became darkened and the robe 
she was making was dingy with tho shade of 
gloom. Life to her was sad and dreary. Suc
cess to her was a myth because her heart was 
in the lower room of discontent and beauty was 
a stranger to her soul.

One day a bright-faced angel came to her and 
taught her that life is joy and peace and plenty 
and that the kingdom of Heaven was within her. 
The angel led her to an upper room where she 
received a vision and came to an understanding 
of life’s secrets. She was taught the meaning 
of “ Our Father.” She came to know that with 
the divine royal universal Fatherland goes the 
obligation of relationship, the truth of universal 
brotherhood. She knew then that she was Gcal's 
child, that all living creatures are Gok's children, 
and that love begets love; that the King could 
never forget his subjects, the Father never for
get His children, and that divine strength was 
hers and that she could not fail under His 
mighty care. She learned that only through the 
cleansing sunshine of love could her darkened 
robe be whitened and purified, and that only 
with the listening heart and the watching eye 
can beauty of holiness be seen and heard. She 
learned to appreciate the beauty of the valley 
flowers and the sweetness of humility. Dally her 
sight and hearing grew clearer, until she heard 
her Father’s voice and looked upon His face, or 
felt Ills tender hand In blessing as she bent over 
her work.

There He taught her precious lessons that 
filled her life with happiness.

Dally, too, she went about the palace with a 
song In her heart, and because she was glad, suc
cess crowned hpr labors.

Her flowers bloomed again, treasures filled the 
rooms once more, and her servants worked will
ingly because she loved them. Iler friends, also, 
smiled upon her and life was filled with joy and 
singing.

The weeks lengthened into months before the 
white robe was finished, but at last it was all 
complete, and one day her loving, faithful 
teacher and friend helped her change her toil- 
worn garments for the robe of wondrous white
ness and as she stood wrapped in holy joy. a 
glory filled the room and her face became 
radiant as the noonday.

Suddenly the room was filled with Heavenly 
messengers all softly singing over and over:

"The King’s daughter is all glorious within— 
all glorious within. Her clothing Is of wrought 
goiu/’

The song ceased and the glory faded, but she 
heard her Father's voice, saying tenderly:

“ He that overcometh, the same shall be 
clothed in white raiment.”

“ Shall I leave my white robe here?” she said 
to the angel, “until I come again?”

“ No,” said the angel, “ you have won the right 
to wear it always. Do not fear that its glory 
will fade or that time can spoil its beauty- 
Wear it meekly in the lower gardens; but, dear 
heart, do not expect the friends you meet there 
to recognize its full beauty until they, too, have 
been led to the upper room and shown the 
dearer vision.”

Unless our souls had root in soil divine. 
We could not bear earth's overwhelming 

strife.
The fiercest pain that racks this heart of mine 

Convinces me of everlasting life.

E’en now the eye that high up-towers
The bright dream sees—now shadow lowers 

Upon it, thou so far away;
For snapped shall be each galling chain.
The Past was Hate—’tis o’er his reign;

Thy name is Love, thou coining day.
E’en now, amid our sorrows dark, 
The germ of Union lights its spark.

Men shall be brothers—Thus God wills.
At dawn the humble bee awakes.
From poison flowers its honey makes. 

And so works Progress with our ills.

It is thus that good and lasting work is de
termined, and in no other way.

The spirit demands success aud progress, and 
will have no half-hearted work. Listen to the 
Spirit.

I LOVE THE SOUL OF GOODNESS, WITH 
ALL MY HEART, MIND AND STRENGTH.

iness. They have started a few other

SECRETS

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR
Here Is a Chance

Unlimited Demand —
Thore is no class of goods for which 
there Is such a steady demand as for 
canvas gloves and mittens. They aro 
the popular glove for the masses. 
Everybody uses them—tho farmer, the 
mechanic, tho doctor, the lawyer, tho 
merchant, rhe laborer— In all recUona 
of the country—from Maine to Califor
nia, and from Minnesota to tho Sulf. 
Th*re 1® actually room today fur ton 
canvas glove factories where we only 
have ono now.

McCreery manufacturing co, 
270 Dorr Street, Toledo, Ohio

YOU ' 
CAN 
FACTORY LIKE THIS

We Mean Business
we furnish tools free, we mean exaeuy 
what wo say. All wo ask is that you 
buy your doth from us, hut wo don't 
oven ask that unless we can furnish it 
as low or lower prices than you can 
buy elsewhere.

Immense Profits
lag business. The McCreery Brothers started 
only a few years ago without a cent. They 
actually borrowed $100 to start with Today 
they have thousands of dollars. They own 
their own large factory, have extensive In
terests in others, and do an enormous bus-

OurNaw Plan
We Give You 

Tools And Equipment

money in the bank < There will 
be many fortunes uuide In tbe canvas 
glove in thv next few year*.
You can start a factory in Any e^re 
room at home, or small store room, at.d 
ealariio It as your bmln— de mam la

This Liberal Offer Your Stepping Slone to Success
IVa Cfart Vmi 'n a t”19!11*99 of your own, right la your own town. Every man, 
IT V CUll I 1 UU no matter how humble, is Ankltl^d tn nt lw*l tho urafitanf Z

We Will Start You In the Canvas Glove Business
■nJ give you without coat the necessary tools* simply with the under* 

standing that you buy supplies and material from us so long as 
our prices are as low or lower than you can get elsewhere*

his own labor. If you have the ambition to better your condition—to be somebody 
—to provide for yourself and family—to enjoy success, happiness and prosperity 
—we can help you.
z*___ TVUk and '•* 09 T°u h» this profitable, legitimate business, 
Lome Wlin US which, with a reasonable amount of light work and acton- 
lion, should moke you a prosperous factory owner in a very abort Mme. The small 
amount ot money which la required to be inverted (from KO upwards.) Ie spent *o- 
tirely for cloth, supplies ana other necessities ot tho business. W*turol»hyoa 
tho tools and equipment free. There 1< no waste material, no deadstock. Every 
yard of cloth can be turned back Into cash. a

business and hunisb you toots and 
equipments free. We h*> e taken men 
who had never had a day’s prAcUcal 
business experience, and started them 
on the road to wealth, Three men 
started in a modest way, but soon built 
largo factories work low ot help. have 
a big stock of cloth and machinery on 
hand and a good balance lu tbe bank. 
What these men have done, you can do*

Don't Miss This^^-

your town-no matter what auction you live in— 
there is always room for a factory. Any mewbant 
can make the glove* ho veils himself, and noon b® 
nukinK’ gloved for other »ton a.

No Experience

business man. You cannot possibly lose any time by investigation, 
and it may mean great financial success ter yon. Do not delay. 
Today tho opportunity is open to you; tomorrow may be too law. 
Our ability to aa*tstotb®rs in starting factories is limited to * 
Our ability to furnish them with raw material, and Just aa 
soon as enough have become associated with us to absorb 
our capital, wasball b®oblig®d to withdraw this otter. If 
ibso ykbtiasy Toonvni vtix dkthls or oua pan.
rosinoa. ubplx bius mu bud ra tub vocpos. /

THIS CORSETAtt 
I COVER ONLY

Cover । 
trallaaqu

•atlrely

Ribbon

Front j- ka has J-Ineb
Victoria Lawn

pref *11 by as. t bi» 
Lovely Ooraet

IMrnaUnz with 
Beading. th rent*

Price only 43c. Stat® d®rtr®d-
Wh®u you recelr® the Corset Corer, if you do not find It worth 

at least 75®., mail It right back and we will promptly refund your 
moner, also postage.

Wo are selling this Corset Cover at this extremely low price to 
introduce to new customers our Fire© L*rgf* Catalog of 
Everything to Wear for Men, Women ami 
Children. Send aKo for Free Catalog No. X23 of 
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets. Curtains, and all kinds of 
House Furnishing Goods, at lowest prices.

Reference—Commercial Nat I Kaak. Chicago, 
CAPITAL $3,000,000

and Stoffel wn.

CH IC AGO MAIL ORDER CO.
COR. INDIANA AVE & 2612 ST. 

CHICAGO. ILL.
YOU MAY EARN S50 TO SI000 
1 W per year bv doing nothing more than writing a 

list of names for us. No selling, no calling on people, no 
outfit to buy. An absolutely genuine offer of home em
ployment open to you if you live in a town or village 
of not over 25.odd population. Send your address on a 
postal- Address: ELLIS CO, 649 W. 4JJ St-, New York.
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PRIZE

Grand Prize Contest
Ra Unlimited Number of Prize* will be distributed among those who make a copy 
of this picture. If our Art Director decides that your copy is even 40 per cent, as 
good as the original, it will win an illustrated magazine FREE OF CHARGE FOR 
SIX MORTHS, showing the work of the most prominent artists of the country.
Re Money Required to Win a Prize—It will not cost you a cent to enter this 
contest. Sit right down now and copy this picture with either pencil or pen and ink. See 
how well you can do it. If you are a prize winner it will prove you have talent for drawing. 

Copy This Picture and Win a Prize
Thousands of people now earning small pay have illustrating ability, but do not know 

it. If you will send your drawing 10-day, we will tell vou whether you possess this talent. 
If your drawing is even 40 percent, as good as the original, you have this natural 
ability, and we can start you on the road to a comfortable and independent living, 
w:th pleasant, steady and profitable employment,
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THE SUNSET GLOW
d in the open doo 
gh which the sud! bt streamed; 

whitened,

sunsets

the graves where her children lay;
She bad seen the night of sorrow 

Blot out hope's radiant day.

She had clasped her best and dearest 
And bidden them good-bye;

And they passed from her sight forever, 
In unknown graves to lie.

And so, alone in her sorrow, 
She had walked through changeful years 

^TIH her heart grew sick with longing.
And her eyes were dimmed with tears.

Yet still through the pain and the sorrow^ 
Through the havoc that fortune wrought, 

f-She had filled each day with service, 
Each hour with kindly thought.

And so. as she stood there waiting 
Serenely for the end.

She thought of the world about her 
As a great and kindly friend.

For though the long thorns of sorrow 
Her bleeding brow had crowned, 

^At the last love's wreath of olives 
Above the scars was bound.

THE MYSTIC SCROLL
A Book of Revelation

By HELEN VAN-ANDERSON

Chapter I. The Necessary Preparation 
the Mystic Life, and the True Foundation 
Health, Happiness and Prosperity.

Practical Application of Healing Methods. 
Suggestions as How to Heal Catarrh, Throat 
and Lung Trouble, Nervousness, Indigestion, 
Constipatibn, Rheumatism, Falling Eyesight, 
Evil Habits, Etc.

Suggestions for Harmonizing Home Rela
tions, for Managing Children and Keeping 
them Healthy, Etc.

Price, $1.00 postpaid. 'With one year's sub
scription to Our Magazine $1.60; or FREE for 
two new subscriptions.

Published by The New York Magazine of 
Mysteries, 649 West 43d Street, New York 
City.
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This is indeed an “Inspirational Book” of 
great power. It is by Orison Swett Marden, 
and is published by T. Y. Crowell & Co., N. Y. 
Price, $1.00.

Mr. Marden has made us all his grateful debtors 
by his many books along this hopeful line. This, 
his last book, is the greatest of them all.

On the Open Road, by Ralph Waldo Trine, 
published by Thomas Y. Crowell, & Co., N. Y. 
This little book is handsomely printed in decora
tive type, and bound in dainty, artistic style. 
The contents are a series of helpful and inspiring 
“sermons” written in the sincere style and beau
tiful language which make Mr. Trine’s ‘ ‘life
books” among the most widely read of all the 
New Thought literature. The price is only 50c., 
with 5c. additional postage.

“Mind, the Builder,” by A. A. Lindsay, 
M. D. Published by Lindsay Publishing Co., 
Seattle, Wash. Price 50 cents and $1.00, in 
leather. This is “twenty thousand living, loving 
words that burn into the Soul.” This continues 
“New Psychology.”

The following books came from Unity, Kansas 
City, Mo. AU are good and very helpful.

“Morning Lessons,” by Prof. Leroy Moore, 
30 cents.

‘ Wee Wisdom’s Way,” by Myrtle Fillmore, 
25 cents.

“Little Sermons,” by Edna Clark, 20 cents.
From the Purdy Publishing Co., Chicago IU.: 
“Daily Bread,” by Eleve, contains many 

splendid thoughts for daily living. 30 cents.

“CHEER UP”
When the Birds Go North Again

Oh, every year hath its winter, 
And every year hath its rain—

But a day is always coming 
When the birds go north again.

’Tis the sweetest thing to remember, 
If courage be on the wane, 

When the cold, dark days are over— 
Then the birds go north again.

Higginson.
I AM INDEED FILLED WITH THE JOY OF 

THY EVER PRESENCE. THOU ART EVER 
WITH ME IN PEACE AND LOVE.
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physicians Dept A. Metropolitan College ot Osteop
athy, Chicago, III.

HOW TO HEAL
yourself. This is a plain, practical book on healing by 
auto-suggestion, by arousing the sub-conscious mind. It 
tells how to suggest health to oneself on going to sleep at 
night, etc. Sena 6 cenh lor a copy. Address
WILLIAM E» TOWNE, Dept. 8, Holyoke, M»,«

Print Your Own
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CONTEMPORARY SAINTS
Spiritual discernment is that which enables us 

to appreciate present sanctities. It is a lack of 
faith, a dulness of vision, the irreligion of the 
church that postpones the crown of saintship to 
the noble, sometimes centuries after the transla
tion, and then haltingly waits before the sanc
tions of God are indorsed by man.

Ellen Emerson, the guide and guardian of the 
great American in his later years, the conserver of 
his home and its sanctities after his departure, 
she who perpetuated his hospitality and realized 
in the actual flesh his high demand of human 
nature that would demonstrate its divinity in 
lowly ways, real democracy, in actual life, and 
prove saintliness to one’s next door neighbors, 
has followed her beloved father into that realm 
which contained no terrors to him or to her.

Miss Emerson was the incarnation of the phi
losophy her father expounded, and demonstrated 
the potency and vitality of the sentences which 
perhaps as abstract statements she distrusted. 
It was left her gracious brother. Doctor Emerson, 
to edit and interpret the fathers poetry with rare 
delicacy and penetrating insight, while it was the 
part of Miss Emerson to demonstrate the vitality 
of the same, to offer in life a vindication of his 
serene philosophy.

To Miss Ellen Emerson the change was a 
*■ Benignant Translation."

THE LOST
Down in the crowded busy street

A little child was lost;
He ran with weary little feet

Where hurrying hundreds crossedj
From those who stopped he turned aside

And filled with sudden fear, •
He wildly, pitifully cried

For one who did not hear.

His anxious father came at last
And clasped the weeping boy,

And many a one who hurried past 
Concealed a tear of joy.

The father kissed the little face 
With all the stains it bore, 

And blissful trust was in the place 
Where fear had been before.

I am but as a child that’s lost;
By dreadful doubts oppressed 

I think of gulfs that must be crossed,
And fear is in my breast.

O, will my faith return to me
Will he come back some day

To where I linger doubtingly, 
And lead me on the way?

Chicago Record-Herald.
THE WHOLE UNIVERSE IS THE EX

PRESSION OF A SUPREME WILL, THAT 
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THE SOUL WEIGHED; IT MAY YET 
BE SEEN

After Death It Flo
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A new theory of the life after death vai pre 
pounded by Fournier d'AJbe, eccretary of th 
Dublin Society for Psychical Research, to ai 
audience of spiritualists in London recently 
D'Albe, whose previous work in science am 
psychical research has been commended b; 
Sir Oliver Lodge and Sir William Crookes, 
believes that the soul of man is an aggregation 
of “psychomeres," or soul particles, inhabiting 
the Individual cells of the human body.

“These psych om er es,” he said, “are probably 
opaque to ultra-violet light, and, therefore, may 
some day be made visible by more powerful 
optical means than we at present possess. 
They will then be weighed and measured also. 
Their weight will probably be found to be 
about one-thousandth part of the weight of the 
body."

After death d’Albe’s “psychomeres” unite to 
form the “soul-body,” and are from their 
nature suited to the environment of the earth's 
atmosphere, in which, he believes, they float. 
They have consciousness and power of locomo
tion or energy, which, as it must be derived 
from some source, is probably obtained from 
the ultra-violet rays of the sun.

D’Albe argued that as the “soul-body” sub
sists on sun rays it requires no digestive 
organs and has no need to struggle as a mate
rial body does for food. Having thus lost the 
incentive to compete for existence the “soul
body” retains a higher quality of competition 
in mutual service. The “soul-body,” according 
to D’Albe’s theory, is, therefore, engaged only 
in cultivating the higher virtues of justice, 
kindness and sympathy.

Following this line of argument, d’Albe 
maintained that the atmosphere was inhabited 
by the souls of those who have lived during the 
past thirty thousand years. "The realm of 
souls,” said he, “extends upward from where 
we stand and is as thickly populated as the 
earth.”

After thirty thousand years of this soul
existence in the atmosphere D'Albe suggests 
a further transformation into a state of ex
istence suited to the environment which is to 
be found In interplanetary space, implying, as 
one in the audience pointed out in the dis
cussion following the lecture, the final cosmic 
union of all souls and all ages.

POLISH UP THE DARK SIDE
Is life a fret and tangle

And everything gone wrong?
Are friends a bit disloyal, 

And enemies too strong?
Is there no bright side showing?

Then—as a sage has said— 
“Polish up the dark side, 

“ And look at that instead! ”

The darkest plank of oak will show 
Sometimes the finest grain.

The roughest rock will sometimes yield
A gleaming golden vein;

Don’t rail at fate, declaring
That no brightness shows ahead, 

But “polish up the dark side.
And look at that instead!”
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wonderful four-word puzzle you will receive free a beautiful 
nt that will delight you. Each one of the four lines of figures 

spells one word, and the four words make a sentence. There are 26 
letters in the alphabet, and we have used figures in spelling the four 

words instead of letters. Letter A is number 1. B number 2. C 
number 3, etc., throughout the entire alphabet. If you are 
smart enough to answer this perplexing puzzle, send us your 
answer with 10 cents in silver or 12 cents in stamps, for Our 
Great Puzzle Book and we will send you free with the book an

extra present of a Swastika Good Luck Pin, which will delight you. Address

GAGE BOOK COMPANY, New Bedford, Mass.

BARGAINSALE““?"TSSILK RIBBONS
BEAUTIFUL SILK RIBBONS

LOW PRICES I To close out our tre
mendous large stock of 
Remnants of Silk 
Ribbons, which 1b the

x^============= largest in quantity, 
value and variety in New York City, we have marked the prices way do m. 
These are the most beautiful Silk Ribbons in the East, and at this remi.rk- 
able mark-down sale we are making an unprecedented and unparalleled BAR
GAIN OFFER. These beautiful Silk Ribbons were recently purchased 
at wholesale auction sales at prices which will enable our lady customers to se
cure unbeard-of bargains. AVe are overstocked and must sell them at a 
greatly reduced price from their real value. These ribbons are really very 
fine ribbons. Please do not judge them by our MARK-DOWN PRICES. 
They are bought in very large quantities at wholesale auction sales, and we gen
erally buy for spot cash all the ribbons a mill has. Are have bought as high as 
$3,000 worth of these beautiful Silk Ribbons at one time, and they 
are certainly of most excellent value. We are anxious to sell a lot of these rare 
Silk Ribbons in every neighborhood, as their beauty and value at OUR CUT 
PRICES will sell lots of them to your lady friends.

Now, remember, these remnants are all from one to two and three yards In 
length, and many of them are the fined quality of Ribbons in the market, of dif
ferent widths. tn a variety of fashionable shades. In fact, nearly all colors are repre
sented : also different kinds of Ribbons adapted for bonnet strinos. nechrear.irtm- 
mina for hats and dresses, bows, scarfs, etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine 
Rfiibons as these at any store in the land for many times our pric-3, so that the 
bargains offered by us should be taken advantage of by our customers.

Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these SS-cent packages, con
sists ot Crown Edge, Gros Grain, Moire, Picot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, 
Striped Ottoman, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Ribbons suited 
to the wants of our lady friends.

We put up carefully assorted packages of Silk Ribbons, assorted colors, no remnants less than one yard long, and all first- 
Class, useful goods.

We will send I package for 35 cents, silver, or 36 cents in 2-cent scamps, postpaid, upon receipt of price. Address 
PARIS RIBBON CO^ Box 1713, Station E, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

$1.00 Package 
Free To All

Every Man or Woman Can Have a Beautiful Head of Hair By Using The 
Wonderful Foso Treatment.

" Foso Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops 
Falling Hair and Itching Scalp, Changes Gray 
or Faded Hair to its Natural Color. Grows 
New Hair.

Men whose hair or beards are straggling or all gone, women 
whose fresscs have been thinned by fever or hair falling 
out requiring the use of switches, little children, boys and 
girls whose hair is coarse and unruly; all find in this great 
remedy just the relief that they want.

I don’t ask you to take my word for it. 
Fill out free coupon below and mail today 
for a free $1.00 package that will prove all 
i claim.

ONLY A POTATO

Free $1.00 Package Coupon
PHI In your name and address on the blank lines below, cut 

out the coupon and mall to J. F. Stokes, Mgr,, 8-173 Fobo 
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. Enclose ten cents In Btamps or silver 
as an evidence of good faith and to help cover packing, post
age, etc., and a full $1.00 package will be sent you at once by 
mall prepaid free of charge.

Give full address—write plainly.

Once upon a time, in a garden where beauti
ful flowers lived and blossomed, a potato grew, 
How it got there nobody knew, not even the 
potato itself; but one warm day, after a gentle 
rain, there it was, pushing its head up through 
the soft earth.

“ A potato in our beautiful garden! ” the 
master said to his wife. “ I will pull it up.”

She laid her hand on his arm gently and said: 
“ No, let it grow. It has as good right to live as 
the lilies and roses.”

So the potato stayed. Now the flowers were 
much offended that a common potato should be 
alloAved to grow in their beautiful garden.

“ I am surprised,” said the Jack rose, swing
ing gently on the breeze, “ that a common potato 
should be allowed here! Really, I believe I 
shall not allow any more of my buds to open.”

The lily swayed gracefully on her stalk. “ I 
shall not allow myself to be troubled by a 
homely old potato! ” she said haughtily.

“ It’s a disgrace 1 ” the sweet peas and asters 
and bachelors’ buttons declared. “ And of what 
use is a potato? What notice will be taken of 
a potato? They neither look pretty nor smell 
sweet.”

“ Who will notice a potato when I am in 
bloom?” the sweet William asked boastfully, 
and the other flowers tossed their heads scorn
fully,’ for they did not consider the sweet Wil
liam as aristocratic as themselves.

“ And I suppose we’ll be bothered with potato 
bugs,” the hollyhock said in a loud voice. Then 
the marigolds sighed heavily.

The mignonette was silent, and the sweet 
alyssum alone spoke a friendly word for the 
poor potato. “ There is room for us all,” she 
said gently.

Now all this made the potato feel very bad, 
and wish he could get out of the garden, but he 
could not; and so he stayed and grew. One morn
ing be awoke to find himself covered with pretty 
blossoms. How happy he was to find he was not 
wholly an unsightly vegetable in this garden of 
beautiful flowers! He lifted his head proudly 
and looked at the other flowers, but they turned 
scornfully away, all but the alyssum. She 
waved some of her sweetest perfume to him.

During the weeks that followed the discovery 
of the potato in the garden the flowers noticed 
that their gentle mistress did not come among 
them, and often at dusk their master walked 
among them alone with sad face and bowed 
head. They did not know that the dear mistress 
who tended them with such loving care was lying 
in the house very ill. One day, when the flowers 
wore at their loveliest, the master and a strange 
lady walked in the garden together. The lady 
was smiling and the master no longer looked 
sad.

“ What shall we carry her?” he asked eagerly.
The lady looked about thoughtfully. “ Not 

flowers,” she said slowly. The flowers were 
sadly disappointed, for they wore leaning for
ward eagerly and saying in the flower language. 
“Take me! Take me to my beloved mistress!”

“ She had so many flowers sent her during her 
illness, they trouble her,” the lady said. Now 
the potato remembered how kind the mistress 
had been to allow him to remain In the garden, 
and he, too, would like to have cried, “Take me 
to my beloved mistress,” but being only a com
mon potato, despised by his associates, he kept 
silent.

By and by the master and the lady, in their 
walk about the garden, came to the potato, “ Oh, 
Philip!” the lady cried, “see what a fine, large 
potato vine! This is just the thing to carry 
Anne! She Is longing for a nice, mealy, baked 
potato, and those in the market are not good." 
With her own white hand she pulled the vine. 
The master brought a hoe and, digging In the 
hill, brought out four large potatoes whose skins, 
brushed free from dirt, shone in tho sun like 
burnished copper. “Did you ever see such 
beauties?” the lady cried. “ Won’t Anne be de
lighted? ”

Then the master and the lady, carrying the 
potatoes, went into the house.

The potato vine lay on the ground, dying in 
the hot sun, but wasn’t he happy! for he hud 
performed a mission greater than any of his 
proud and boastful neighbors. The flowers, with 
shamed faces, turned toward him.

“ We were all made for something,” the lily 
said, speaking for them all; “ some to be beauti
ful, some to be useful. Whichever it is, is of 
equal worth In God’s sight, and we are justly 
punished by having you, whom in our Ignorance 
and smallness of soul we despised for being only 
a jiotato. chosen to minister to the comfort of 
our beloved mistress.” Bowing their heads, they 
all saluted the potato.—Mail/ Isubal J/oi/nton in 
Unity.

my eye is single to the truth of
SPIRIT. WE LIVE IN GOD—WE LIVE IN
HIS LOVE.
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extracts from a sermon by miss nona l. brooks, 
Denver

Those who know perfect health of body should know 
how to stay well, and those who are ill should know how 
to get well.

“But,” says some one, 'do you think it possible for 
everyone to get well? Aren’t there conditions or cer
tain diseases that cannot be reached?” Everyone can 
be healed. The study of Being shous us that there is 
a law of life, and that life is wholeness. If we can under
stand law, and we can, its principles can be demon
strated. Life and wholeness are given us without 
limit.

Why a person is not healed depends upon himself. 
He has not done his part. It depends upon the one 
seeking health to fulfil his part; God has given each 
one perfect life and health, and the law of Life is no 
respecter of persons.. When you have fulfilled that law, 
you arc healed; and if you do not do your part you can
not put the blame upon the healer or anything else.

Healing does not come by trying many healers, nor 
upon simply insisting that you shall be healed. There 
are certain things you must do. To be in condition 
that the spirit may Show forth as perfection in you, vou 
must remove all obstructions of personality out of the 
way, such as doubt, fear, ignorance, prejudice, selfish
ness, etc. The inner power cannot come forth in any 
life that is living to its own selfish purpose.

To be healed is to be touched by the power of God. 
It is a purifying process. When one seems to be 
healed in one or two treatments it simply shows that he 
has been fulfilling the things required of him for the 
healing to take place in his body. But usually the 
process is a matter of growth, or rather, unfoldment; 
it comes from the centre of consciousness.

Within you are all possibilities. Every element of 
the Divine is latent in your consciousness, ready to be 
called forth. This shows that another thing one must 
do is lo cultivate the gifts within. There is the spirit 
of love; call it forth. The gift of wisdom; call it forth. 
There is power; it has a place in your manifestation. 
Not only must these be recognized, but they must be 
cultivated. How? Through study, thought, at
tention. They must be watered, ami nourished, and 
pruned, just as you would do with a plant; through 
practicing, in the simple little duties of life, the things 
you have learned when you have turned to the highest.

There are life forces everywhere about us. You 
must cooperate with them, and they will work to your 
good. Keep in touch with these forces, making your
self receptive to their energy and power, then expressing 
them. Thus you become an open channel for the good.

The Father’s part has been done. Not only has 
God given us all good things, but He is still giving. 
He is not waiting to be called upon for blessings. The 
turning of your soul to that presence within is the act 
of receptivity, and that is all that is necessary. The 
supply is there, ready for your appropriation. And 
as you take and use, the more you will find. The 
abundance of Divine Life is poured out upon the 
children of God. ‘■'Brethren, now are we the sons of 
G od.”

God in us, and His manifestations all about us us I dfe- 
forces, is bringing forth into expression, not something 
ages ago, but NOW, new and higher things all the 
time; daily and momentarily renewing our bodies. 
But to be conscious of this renewing power of God the 
soul must be stayed ui>on that Presence. 'I hus the 
body' is fresh every moment from the hands of God.

But you want to know how you are to be healed. 
First, decide for yourself whether you really wish to be 
healed or simply cured- relieved of your pain or 
physical Ills without change of thought or life. Of 
course, from only the latter desire many have been 
awakened to the true life through the Instruction and 
help of the healer; but usually the relief is only tem
porary if the soul is not quickened.

Choose a helper in whom you have confidence, and 
cooperate in every way. The best helper is the one 
who will stand by you and show you how. Know that 
there is but One Power, which is the life and health of 
all

Live the Lift; and that’s the secret of health. Live 
the life, just us near as possible, which you see is right. 
This makes you a ready channel for the Universal to ex

press through. Be kind arid helpful, for thus the spirit 
of Love expresses. Be cheerful, for thus the joy of the 
Lord becomes active in vou. There is always action 
and reaction, a constant inflow of good when you let it 
outflow through you.

Talk faith, and life, and love, and power. Think, 
then, as far as you are able, express them outwardly. 
You are then thinking and t.dking that which blesses 
and heals. Be firm in principle. Integrity is the law of 
the universe; being true to the highest- Look for and 
rejoice in the good in yourself and others.

Healing comes from Within, not from without. It is 
regeneration; the renewing of the mind in the wisdom of 
God; the awakening in the soul the love of the good; 
the endowment of the entire being with the conscious
ness of God.

This wholeness and power includes the whole 
being—spirit, soul and body- Can it be done ? \ cs. 
First the desire, then steadfastness, will bring the result; 
and you will be transformed into the image and likeness 
of God consciously. Give the Spirit the fullest oppor
tunity, and the work is done.

MAINTAINING HEALTH
It is a fine thing to be healed; it is a glorious thing, 

even if it comes through the help of another; but how 
much more glorious it is to be consciously in perfect 
health—conscious harmony in body, expressing freedom 
and strength- so that you do not need healing.

It is so much better if we Individually can lay hold of 
the laws of life that we abide, without wavering, in such 
conscious harmony that the soul and body work as one, 
radiant with Divine strength and glory.

To maintain health one must avoid the cause of sick
ness. You can do this by embodying the presence and 
power of God, which means life, freedom and peace. 
The Bible says to “lay aside every sin (short-coming) 
that so easily besets us, and rejoice to run the race.”

Life is full of health and joy, and wc go from one vic
tory to another through its power if we but appropriate 
its blessings. Perfect health means perfect living. One 
cannot live carelessly without its results; nor can such 
a one expect to remove its effects bv just a word. Heal
ing is a regenerating process, and it you are in a state of 
illness you must go through that purifying process until 
yon come into a perfect realization of wholeness— holi
ness.

Life is an eternal unfoldment of the Universal through 
the indivklu.il. As you unfold your spiritual Self you be
come stronger, truer, belter. Do not moderate your 
ideal; your unfoldment will be more rapid if you keep 
your standard high and try to live up to it. “ Forgetting 
the things that are behind . . . press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ 
Jesus.” .....

To maintain health one must so fix his mind upon 
Perfect Health that the Light of the Spirit will forever 
keep in that transformed state the entire consciousness, 
which includes all conditions of the body. This light 
will change ignorance into wisdom, fear into love, and 
remove your thoughts from the external and reveal unto 
you God.

In order, then, to see perfer t health and Lo maintain it 
in manifestation, you must be in immediate, direct 
touch with that Presence which is Health. From this 
well-spring you receive light, faith, power, joy, peace, 
life. “All my springs are in Thee,” sang David. On 
the other hand, fear worry, irritation, selfishness, etc., 
will drop away from you, and your personal will melts 
into the Divine Will. External rules ol action miss the 
mark; your guide must be the illuminating Spirit within. 
It lies with you individually to express,

'Phe fulness of life has been poured out upon nil, and 
the soul that is receptive to it and appropriates that life 
has the consciousness of health. If you keep that atti
tude, and in conscious touch with the Universal, you 
will keep in perfect health. You can’t do it otherwise.

Remember God works with us when we work with 
Him. It Is not enough to say, “With God all things arc 
possible”; when we are in touch with Him then "with 
God all things are possible to us,” It is only through 
the Infinite Power working in and through you con
sciously thnt you can constantly maintain that state of 
harmony in mind and body which is called Health, and 
everyone can do it, “I can do all things through Christ 
which strengthened! me,”—Phil. 4:13, Balance.
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A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
I read u rezcnt article about a woman who invested $620 

in improving a Mexican Homestead and ia now getting a 
regular income over SI >200 a year, from the sale of bana
nas from her orchard- I am glad to say that I know this can 
be done. You can get a Homestead in Mexico, free, and do 
not have to live on it. All that is required is to have 1,000 
banana trees planted within five years, and tho Improvement 
Department will prepare the land, supply and plant the trees 
and care for them until they come into bearing, for about 
$600. You ope pay this in installments of $5 a month, and 
in three years after your trees are planted they will bring you 
a profit of more than $1,500 each year if you superintend 
the work; but if you wish, the Improvement Department will 
care for the trees and market your bananas coqtmueBsly so 
you will not have to be in Mexico at all; they get one-third of 
the orop for attending to and marketing the bananas. This 
will give you a profit of more than $1,000 a year from an 
investment of about $600. If you act as your own superin
tendent you ean make $500 a year more. I know this from 
my own experience. It is a delightful country, never hot, 
never cold, and the health conditions are perfect. For full 
information address the Jantha Plantation Co., Block 151, 
Pittsburg, Pa., as all English literature pertaining to these 
free Mexican Homesteads is distributed from Pittsburg.

THIS $20.00 WATCH FOR $5.45
Introduce ourselves to you we are ottering 

his watch tor $5.45. We don't claim that it 
is a $40.00 watch, but it Is a $20.00 watch, 
70.000 being purchased by us from a watch 
manufacturer who wanted ready cash. 
We are not selling these watches to dealers 
or wholesalers at $11.00 or $12.00, as it 
takes time, labor and expense, but are 
selling them direct at $5.45, which gives 
us about the same profit.

This watch is double hunting case genuine 
>ld laid and handsomely engraved with inner 

. cap to protect movement, which Is rubied Jeweled, 
stem wind and stem set with dust band, patent regulator, exposed 
winding wheels and enamel dial.

Send us your name, postofflee and nearest express office and If 
you want lady's or gent's site watch and wo will ship it to your 
express office with a handsome watch chain and charm for free 
examination. You can test it and judge it. If you think it a bar
gain at $20.00 pay express agent $5.45 and express charges. A 20- 
year guarantee with each watch, guaranteeing both case and works. 
GUARANTEE WATCH CO., Dept. 307, CHICAGO, ILL 

An insurance policy FREE with the first 10,000 orders.

STRUSS
STUART’S PLASTER-PADS

are different from the painful truss and being self- 
adhesive they hold the rupture in place without straps, 
buckles or springs—cannot slip, so cannot chafe, or 
compress against tho pelvic bone. The most obstinate 
cases cured In the privacy ot the home. Thousands 

have successfully treated themselves without hindrance from work. 
Soft as velvet—easy to apply—inexpensive. Guaranteed In accord 
with National Drug Laws. Ask us to prove what we say by sending 
"Trial Treatment,’7 with Interesting book absolutely FREE. Write 
to-day and address _ „ .

STUART PLASTER-PAD CO., Block 47, St. Louis, Mo.

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
All the old methods of securing Beauty and a Per
fect Complexion are replaced by the RUBBER 
COMPLEXION BULB. It prevents and re
moves wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, flesh worms, 
makes skin soft, unooth and white. A single ap- 
plication produces remarkable results. Black- 
heads in many instances are banished in a few 
minutes. The speed with which it clears the 
complexion is almost beyond belief. No 1 
woman who owns one of these wonderful de- • J

[Miss Bertha A. Weeks has a beautiful gift for 
writing inspirational verse on ‘given” subjects 
fbr special occasions. Those in need of such com
fort should address her at No. 225 Church street, 
Willimantic, Conn. Inclose 50 cents.]vices need have any further fear of wrinkles or blackheads. The regular 

price is SOc. To Introduce our catalog of other specialties we will, send the 
Bulb with directions for only THIRTY-FIVE cents, postage paid. You can
not afford to miss this bargain. It will please you* Address
M. Krueger Mfg. Co., 157 Wash. St., Chicago, III.

w-a * n» w If you own a farm, poultry-yard, 
JT* apiary, ranch, market-garden or
117 x WJ* I *C f \ other country property that you 
W MIN 1 r,l/ wish to sell at a good price, lose
no time In sending us brief description at once.
mentioning price wanted, etc. We have facilities for 
obtaining cash buyers for good properties. It costs 
nothing to have your property listed; we charge a 
commission when we find a purchaser and you need 
only pay us when you have actually completed the 
transaction. Address: Property Sales Dept., C. E. 
EEUS CO., 649 W. Forty-third St., New York, N. Y.

Here’s a Low Price!
We sell our 240-Egg Incubator for 
less than $11- Write and see how 
much less. Other sizes Incubators 
and Brooders just as low in price. 
Why pay double our prices for ma
chines not so good? Get our Free

Book—learn how to raise poultry and 
run Incubators Write today—now.

Reliance Incubator Co.. Box 592, Freeport, HL
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GOLDEN GLEAMS
When the heart Is sad and weary, 

And the drenching teardrops fall;
And the shadows darkly hover

O’er earth’s pilgrims, like a pall;
Look ye upward through the boundless 

Ether blue, whose glory beams
With the countless forms of angels. 

Flinging down their golden gleams.

Golden gleams, to light the darkness 
That had settled o’er some heart, 

Golden gleams to rift the shadow
That it seems, will ne'er depart;

Catch the glimmer, as it flashes, 
Through the mist, that ever seems

To divide the earthly mortals 
From the angel’s golden gleams.

Gleams of gold, that glow and quiver, 
For the tired ones of earth;

Golden gleams that fling their brightness 
Where deep sorrow has its birth.

Pilgrims, let the angels scatter 
O’er your suffering, the beams

Flashing through the jasper Portal, 
Swung ajar, for golden gleams

To drift downward, where the heart-ache 
Sorest is to cheer and bless,

And to bind the broken flowers, 
Through earth’s tangled wilderness.

Tired ones, whose eyes are burning 
With the pain Of broken dreams, 

Gaze afar; for through the shadows 
Angels bring you golden gleams.

Falter not, the gleams so golden, 
Light the weary paths ye tread; 

Give you joy, for “Marah waters,” 
Bring you peace serene, instead.

And beyond the star-flecked azure, 
Angel hands are weaving beams. 

That will fall o’er saddened mortals. 
In a mesh of golden gleams.

Gleaming bands of golden glory. 
When the teardrops start anew;

Shall enwrap earth’s heavy laden, 
As night’s soft, refreshing dew

Falls upon the drooping lily,
Bowed by sunlight’s scorching beams, 

And the bitter tears, fast falling,
Shall be quenched by golden gleams.

“Come ye unto me,” O sad ones, 
Angel bands shall show the way;'

Ye shall find, ye weary mortals, 
That thy strength is as thy day.

“I will give you rest,” O pilgrims, 
Bask anew, in shining beams, 

“Let your hearts be not in trouble,”
Drift the “Master’s” golden gleams.

Bertha A. Weeks.

THE INSPIRATION OF THE ETERNAL 
GOODNESS FILLS MY SOUL. I AM FREE 
FROM FEAR.

MEAT SUBSTITUTES
The book is handsomely bound in art vellum 

cloth, and printed on tinted paper in a new and 
beautiful type specially made for books of the 
finest class. Each page is bordered with a hand
some and appropriate design and blank pages are 
inset for memoranda. A fine flavor of higher 
thought in the preparation of food is given by the 
quotations interspersed throughout the book. 
Taken as a whole “Meat Substitutes” is unlike 
anything in the way of books ever brought 'out 
before, and it will attract attention both for its 
appearance and the especially timely value of its 
contents.

It is indeed well to study “Meat Substitutes” 
and to learn to live on the fruits, grains, nuts 
and vegetables which drink in their life from the 
sun, the great centre of life and force.

Read “Meat Substitutes,” by Isabel Goodhue. 
Price, $1.00.

New York Magazine of Mysteries,
649 W. 43d St., New York, N. Y.

THERE IS ONE SPIRIT, ONE LIFE, ONE 
GOD—I AM SPIRIT.

HEART SEEDS
Like a plant In the tropics which all the year 

round is bearing flowers, and ripening seeds, 
and letting them fly, so the heart is always 
shaking off memories and dropping associations. 
And as the wind which serves to prostrate a 
plant is only a sower coming forth to sow its 
seeds, planting some of them in rock crevices, 
some by river courses, some among mossy 
stones, some under warm hedge®, and some in 
garden and open field—so it is with our ex
periences of life, that sway and bow tis, either 
with joy or sorrow.

They plant everything about us With heart 
seeds. The seeds of tho inner life—the spirit. 
Thus a house becomes sacred. Every room has 
a thousand memories. Every door and window 
is clustered with associations. And when, after 
long years, we go back to the house of our in
fancy, faces look out upon us, and an invisible 
multitude stand in gate and portal to welcome 
us and we hear airy voices speaking again the 
old words of our childhood. Every man has a 
silent and solitary literature written by his 
heart upon the tables of stone in nature; and 
next to God’s finger, a man’s heart writes the 
most memorable things.

As we come to think of jt, what wonderful 
provision God has made for us spreading out 
the Bible into types of Nature!

What if every part of your house should be
gin to repeat the truths which have been com
mitted to its symbolism? The lowest stone 
would say in silence of night, “Other founda
tions can no man lay.” The corner stone would 
catch the word, "Christ is the corner stone.” 
The door would add, “I am the door.” The 
taper burning by your bedside would stream up 
a moment to tell you, “Christ is the light of the 
world.” If you gaze upon your children they 
reflect from their sweetly sleeping faces the words 
of Christ: “Except ye become like little 
children.” If, waking, you look toward your 
parents’ couch, from that sacred place God calls 
himself your father and your mother. Disturbed 
by the crying of your children, who are af
frighted in a dream, you rise to soothe them, 
and hear God saying, “So will I wipe away all 
tears from your eyes in heaven.” Returning to 
your bed, you look from the window. Every 
star hails you, but, chiefest, “the bright and 
morning Star.” By and by, flaming from the 
east, the flood of morning bathes your dwelling, 
and calls you forth to the cares of the day, and 
then you remember that God is the sun, and 
that heaven is bright with his presence. Drawn 
by hunger you approach the table. The loaf 
whispers as you break it, “Broken for you,” and 
the wheat of the loaf sighs, “Bruised and ground 
for you.” The water that quenches your thirst 
says, “I am the water of life.” If you wash 
your hands, you can but remember the teach
ings of spiritual purity. If you wash your 
feet, that hath been done sacredly by Christ, 
as a memorial. The very roof of your dwelling 
has its utterance, and bids you look for the day 
when God’s house shall receive its top stone.

Go forth to your labor, and what thing can 
you see that hath not its message? The ground 
is full of sympathy. The flowers have been 
printed with teachings. The trees, that only seem 
to shake their leaves in sport, are framing di
vine sentences. The birds tell of heaven with 
their love-warbling in the green twilight. The 
sparrow is a preacher of truth. The hen clucks 
and broods her chickens, unconscious that to the 
end of the world she is part and parcel of a 
revelation of God to man. The sheep that 
bleat from the pastures, the hungry wolves that 
blink in the forest, the serpent that glides noise
lessly in the grass, the raven that flies heavily 
across the field, the lily over which his shadow 
Dasses, the plow, the sickle, the wain, the 
barn, the flail, the threshing floor, all of them 
are consecreated priests, unrobed teachers, 
revelators that see no vision themselves, but 
that bring to us thoughts of truth, contentment, 
hope and loves. All are ministers of God. The 
whole earth doth praise him, and show forth 
his glory!

GOD PITY THEM
God, pity those who never pray— 
The men who never bend the knee; 
The men whose souls have gone astray. 
Who make of life a holiday.
And never feel the need of Thee!
God, pity those whd never pray—

The men whose life is all for gain. 
The wantons flaunting by the way, 
Who barter all for shameless pay. 
Aud scoff at prayer to thee as vain!

God, pity 'those who never pray— 
The weak, the tempted, those who fall; 
The sick, the sad, the castaway. 
Who curse life as a cynic’s play— 
God, let thy love uplift them all!

E. J. V. Huiginn
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THE SEED OF THE SUN
We saw that the seed produces the tree, the tree 

produces the apple and Ine apple produces the seed. 
How is the seed of the apple produced? From a 
living spiritual germ which is grasped from the 
atmosphere by the petals of the blossom.

This spiritual germ is the spirit of the seed— 
without tnis no living seed can come forth.

Well, how does this apply to the seed of the 
sun?

“First, then; the seed of a sun exists forever 
within the vast ocean of spirit and matter. 'It is 
a little invisible, magnetic, spiritual flame, or 
germ; it attracts matter and holds it fast, until 
it becomes a perfect atom; then it attracts other 
atoms like itself, until a small globe is formed 
about the size of a goose egg; this is the real 
material seed of a sun, the visible nucleus; and 
there are countless millions of these nuclei, or per
fect seed of suns, that are all destined to take 
root and grow into perfect suns, in the vast ocean 
of matter and spirit. Now, how does the little 
seed of an apple grow into a large and perfect 
tree? It grows by the power of attracting .and 
appropriating atom after atom to its own use and 
benefit. So the nucleus of the sun grows by its 
power of attracting and gathering to itself atom 
after atom, as it rolls through the vast ocean of 
matter and spirit.”

“But a young apple tree does not produce flower 
and fruit, until it arrives at a state of maturity.”

“Now, an apple is composed of solid and fluid, 
and it is a soft, smooth globe; so the body of a 
sun, that is to be, is composed of solid and fluid, 
and it is a soft, smooth globe; like the apple it 
is equally and evenly mixed together; but this 
young sun, unlike the apple, is revolving with 
great rapidity in space, gathering and growing— 
gathering and growing—until the time arrives 
when it has reached an enormous size. Being soft, 
about as hard as an apple, the outer surface has 
at length become somewhat harder than the inner 
part; the sun is now ripe and ready for propaga
tion; the inner part, by its rapid motion becomes 
loosened from the shell, or harder part, and this 
at length cracks open and gradually the inner 
globe escapes from the shell, or harder part. Now 
the shell gathers itself together by the power of 
attraction, into a distinct and separate globe; these 
globes by their motion repel each other and keep 
each other at just a proper distance; and yet their 
power of attraction holds each the other at just 
a proper distance; this shell or ring which the sun 
threw off, at length, becomes just such an earth, 
as thou earnest from.”

Oh! but this is intensely interesting! Go on, 
my wise sage and tell me more. Does this sun 
produce other worlds as well?

“Yea, it produces seven in all; and this event
ually becomes a system of worlds, eight in num
ber; the sun being the first, or primary world; 
and all suns are first, or primary worlds; and 
all earths are second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth 
and seventh worlds; all differing somewhat from 
each other; these are the children of the sun.”

Tell me, father, where did the sun obtain its 
light? What makes it shine? Why is it so hot?

“Thou art, in thy eagerness, asking three ques
tions instead of one. I did not agree to answer 
three, but one at a time. I will answer thee the 
first—Where did the sun obtain its light?

“I have already told thee that the sun was 
composed of atoms; that the central point of each 
atom was a little invisible magnetic flame; in 
other words, a point of pure magnetism. After a 
sun throws off all its children it begins to grow 
old, and at length dies, or yields up its spirit; 
and as thou canst readily see from What I have 
already told thee, each atom is composed equally 
of spirit and matter; therefore, spirit and matter 
are the parents of a sun, and the uniting or mar
riage of the two produce other worlds, but the 
sun must at length yield up its spirit. Up to this 
point the sun had no light of its own; it did not 
shine; and before the sun could shine it must 
yield up every particle of its spirit, or magnetic 
flame; and so for ages the sun was dying, or yield
ing up its spirit; but as all spirit retains the 
exact form of the body which it has left, so the 
sun’s spirit retained the exact shape of the sud 
and became its invisible magnetic counterpart.

The material body of the sun still retained its 
form; and so the dark body of the sun and its 
magnetic counterpart form a perfect electric bat
tery. Magnetism is forever setting the dark body 
of the sun in a blaze of light; and thus, light and 
heat exist. And now I have answered thy ques
tion ‘How did the sun obtain its light?’ This is 
the shining light of the sun,”

And did human beings ever exist on the sun?
“No, they never did; for suns are not inhabited 

worlds. A tree is not an apple, but the parent 
of the apple, and it exists first, that the apple 
may exist. So a sun is not for the purpose of 
habitation, but for the purpose of giving birth 
to worlds that are to be inhabited; and after it 
has become a spiritualized world, to fit tboee other 
worlds, its children, for habitation.”

I am eager to see more of this lovely world.
“Very well,” he said, “shall I bear you com

pany?”
Oh, by all means! It is so much better to have 

a wise man by my side than to be alone.

BY
FAITH

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

I will not 
sea

doubt, though all my ships at

Come drifting home with broken masts 
and sails;

I shall believe the Hand which never
fails

From seeming evil worketh good for me; 
though I weep because those sailsAnd

Still
are battered, 

will I cry, while my lost hopes lie sv
shattered, T

“I trust in Thee.”

I will not doubt, though all my prayers 
return xv

X Unanswered from the still, white
Realm above; 

I shall believe it is an all-wise Love 
Which has refused those things for 

which I yearn;
X And though at times I cannot keep from 

grieving,
Yet the pure ardor of my fixed believing 

Undimmed shall burn.

I will not doubt, though sorrows fall like X 
rain, 

And troubles swarm like bees about 
hive;

I shall believe the heights for which 1^
strive J?

Are only reached by anguish and by 
pain;

And though I groan and tremble with 
my crosses,

yet shall see through my severest 
losses,

The greater gain.

will not doubt; well anchored in the^4- 
faith, J,

Like some stanch ship, my soul braves X 
every gale,

So strong its courage that it will not

To

Oh,

fail
breast the mighty 

Death.
may I cry when 

spirit, 
do not doubt,” so 

may hear it.

unknown sea of 

body parts with 

listening worlds

With my last breath.

Not what we did but what we do. 
The past lies low in dust, 

And thoughts are gathering force anew
To build the future’s trust;

The scroll of days, or years, or lives 
May records old avow.

The soul is what it is and strives 
To prove the Living Now.

Annie C. McQueen in New Theology.
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them. When eold e«od us the 
and we will poeltlvaly i*nd yea 

the Watch End RInr. Ladles’ or Gens’! Chain alto., 
OWENS SUPPLY CO. DwpL2B, CHICAGO

These trademark ajixrou

SPECUbJ
FOODy^C

Unlike otber^wds Ax) 
o^kmple, 

(taiiwcll a rhines, wa

lines on ewy packag, 

MOTTIC 
jr foroasos ot 
MlVER TROUBLES 
RAWR STRICT SET 

irocalk Fox book
wUte
itertown, NTY^ ll._S.JL

25 Easter. Valentine 1Oo
Emboss* Post Cards Birthday 
ed, Pretty Girls, Landscape, Manna, 
Chicago and other new, choice viaws. 
No two alike. All colored. No comics. 
The kind that sells 1 to * seats sash. 
All sent postpaid, with iilus. catalocue.
No Valentines after Feb. 14 Largest 
post card house in America. Best 
cards. Lowest prices. Agents wanted

LUCAS a CO., 044 Lucas Bldg., Chicago.

TWO GOLD RINGS FREE
'Sell 10 packs 
Prof. Smith’s 
Hair Tonio 
and Dandruff 
Remedy atlbo 
each (the great 
hair remedy).

WE TRUST YOU. When Bold return the fl, and we’ll send 
these 2 beautiful gold laid rings.or your choloe from 
our large premium M-t. An old tollable firm, ootab.14 years. 
ROSEBUD PERFUME CO., Box 166. Woodsboro, Md.

WRITE FOR BEST RURRY OFFER
In America, on famous Columbus Bug- ZuU!
files—at prices that save you big money.
Lowest factory prices offered by anyone, 
shipped on one month's approval. R 
year a* guarantee. Get new free caulog.xnjlagSja|»^L
Columbus Carriage A Harness Co-
Station 1'07 Columbus. O. StfiUlSSF

36 Post Card Views tOe 
A grand oaUswdaa (aa aaadca), Cahfarola BaihloK Utx^ 
Cow Boyv and Ovw Giris, XRUawataaa Park. X w.l«< 
Vallsy .Grand Canvoa. BQc Ty«m, Mt. f t— . Crwry l«Aaade 
Bathlag U«»ch. Ml gara Falla, Q«dd«n Gate, AaitlR8ikLMe 
Acawa*H» Art ets’ Mudslt, AdIbrIs. Lv-ra Bocasa. ba 
anR«ArdboardiQ«alcn. 30 tar IQ CENTS: • WtaMta- 
Yoall ba dallgbtaA Gold PrUa Tlekat with atoh ardm 
BMW X<XMMLACQ.t M >UU Aia.» CMWAMU.

26 LOVERS' POST CARDS and Name Card* 
Nq tbkd Fu»e<LeT>r ruL .'_xaR4. L*t.»r«. Latva V
Lbm Scwnaa, Fnwadjbip drBRt^kas. Flaral taurbu
Birthday, Aaqtiiuucaue* aaJ KaBatt Cards, almo wthar »<-w 
■yvIm aum to alaaaa All wa< with ■g lltoR'TUM^
Ca ataguB bf Cards aad Pnauum*. for to v*a«a 
COLUMBEB CARD CO., <05 P BU <ala»ba^OhU

PUTS Large tut. Vaudeville SketelMa, 
Dialogs, Speakers,IIand Books. 
Drills, Operettas etc. Cata
logue free T. 8. DKM»OJt. Fab.
Uskar,D.pu ft) ) IJQjbaola,

T ®*ha
1 UIMSw.: bilklktnE Kanlsp. ta4 vAKUd
S Vlwloo Blob JaMaa Om pack rt*. I.'11*
I I ■... Cwdn. Mv B..U Mm, r—r *

J lllfitMU. CHOW! CARD UK. Bit, <<aub«>, O
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All persons born from December 
23 to January 20, inclusive, 
were born in Capricorn. You 
are high-minded and self-con
fident ; lover of the beauti
ful ; love literature and 
science; public - spirited; 
independent and a natu
ral leader; executive and
aspiring. Read bottom 
of this page showing 
you how to get, abso
lutely free, a full 
and detailed Astro
logical Delineation 

by one of the 
greatest Mystic 
Adepts in the 

world.
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^nGET A FULL AND DETAILED 
astrological DELINEATION of your ufe given

/ |^HE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES will give, without cost, to (

HOW
person sending one dollar for one year’s subscription to the magazine, a 
lengthy Astrological Delineation prepared by Raldeano, Mystic Adept 
Astrologer. Be sure to send the month and date of your birth with

W

THE 
TWELVE SIGNS 

OFTHE 
£-1 Aries ZODIAC, 

I 3 WHICH ONE WERe 

YOU BORN

your subscription.
These Delineations, together with the MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, are 

of great value to anyone who desires to know the Mystic Rules for having Perfect 
Health, Wealth and Happiness, as they are prepared by one of the greatest Mystic 
Adept Astrologers in the world.

With this Delineation and the magazine you can learn how to have all the 
Unseen Forces and Occult Powers help you. There is not a greater blessing than 
perfect health, prosperity, long life and general success. The MAGAZINE OF 
MYSTERIES shows you how to get wonderful Psychic Power. It shows you 
what to do, when to do and how to do to command the great planetary, solar, 
magnetic and psychic forces of the universe.

YOU CAN AVOID DISEASE. FAILURE AND A i

by a true Astrological Adept who is honest sincere UNE be of great value to you. nonest, sincere, learned and conscientious, will
Remember you get this magazine one „ r .

Send da‘e a"d

./ m. MYSTIC No. IO
w "* St., Now York city

S553S5S533S32
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AGENTS WANTED
^ADyEun^ixo 00* w*bbin« runoia n« v—• i| 

J * X WKX*»'lh kind fc. STAMPS •cd •»•<« un.S-HHII A. W. SCOTT, COHOES, H. V. II

AAA A MONTH, $60 Expense Allowance at start, to put 
SMI I outMerchandiseA GroceryCatalogs. Mailorderhouse. VUU American Home Supply Co., Desk. 3A, Chicago, Ill.

J II CT AUT Low-priced, 3-)b Mop; turn crank to 
1 V M I wring; clean hands. Women all buy; 

150 per cent, to Agents; catalog free.
U. S. MOP CO., 396 Main St., Leipsic, O.

A ft ft MONTHLY and expenses to men and women to adver- 
oUII tise, leave samples and collect names. Write at once.

JU SILVERTON CO., E45, CHICAGO

I WE PAY S90 a Month?* V.*?I
SU expenses to Intxoduco poultry and nock hokIIu; Daw plan } steady

I wark. Addraal IM FERI AL CO., D 33, PARSONS, KANS.

APFMTC PORTRAITS 35c, FRAMES 15c, sheet plc- Ew IM I O tures 1c, stereoscopes 25c, views 1c. 30 days 
credit. Samples and Catalog Free. Consolidated Portrait Co. 
290-111 W. Adams St., Chicago.

AGENTS NIKE IN ONE feta 
$75 monthly. Oombinatlon'L—______ r
Rolling Pin. Nine articles combined. Lightning Seller.
Sample free. FORSHEE MFG. CO., Box 262 Dayton, 0. I

WE PAY S80 A MONTH SALARY
■nd furnish rig and all expenses to Introduce poultry 
and stock powders) new plan; steady work. Address 
BIGLER COMPANY, X343.BPRIHGf IKLfl, ILUWOIS- 11

Men Wanted Quickly«>“ %£
to distribute catalogues,^advertise, <tc. $25.00 a week.
$60.00 expanse allowance find month. No experience required.
Address Secretary. Dept 10, 351 Wabash Aw.. Chicage

Farmers’ Sons Wanted edge of (arm 
stock and fair education to work !n an office, •«> a month with 
advancement, steady employment, must be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established In each 
State. Apply at once, giving full particulars. The Veterinary 
Science Aaaoclntlon, Dept* 1London. Canada.

AGENTS! WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
of pur. •lumlnum cookJnx ulro-iU, Kroll to t»k, 
orfm for (h. PATE NTED-OEM-STEAM COOKERS ud 
700 other «paol*ltJ.a. W. twob you th. O* Joo 
tho buslum by .JirrUilnx It your l<*-»I nr.rp.pm 
12400.00 IN PRIZES. SO DAIS CREDIT OUTTP. 
FREE. Write quick for territory ud Ute (nMMl 
money making propoaldon in tb. country.

Th. -Q.m" Cook.r AKERICMKUMHUM MFG. CO.. Dwt.J. llMlt, Hi

F £ CTl onj> AGENTS OUTFIT CD EC 
Cake Tin and five other JP 11 Fa 

' _3g^fast selling household novel- 
t i sent express, with large catalog, to

---- all who want to sell our goods and will send 2 5c 
to pay for packing. Write to-day. Start a business of your own. 
Household Nove'ty Works, 26 Republic St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ik en — - Send us your address andU" J 2a IIOU WIIPA we will snow you how toV XL “ IwwlW UUI V make $3 a day absolutely<11 * sure, we furnish the work
and teach you free, you work in the locality where 

you live. Send us your address and we will explain the busi
ness fully, remember we guarantee a clear profit of $3 for 

s work, absolutely sure. Write at once.
ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO., Box 006. Detroit. Mich.

B 2 T Bl WANTED BKLIABLE men IsHLJH 13 Bhl WwfUl I Lal* every locality throughoutIwB Evi United States to advertise our goods, tacking up■ VI !■ show cards on trees, fences, bridges and al.
conspicuous places; distributing small advertis

ing matter. Commission or salary $90 a month and expenses $3 a 
day. Steady employment to good reliable men. We lay out your 
work lor you. No experience needed. Write (or lull particulars.

EMPIRE MEDICINE COMPANY. LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

GREAT MONEY MAKER FOR ATCNT^
Sell Magnetic■■■ILONG’S magnetic COUB'

■ Combi aud got 
I rich; agents 
• wild with suc

cess. They remove dandruff; stop falling hair; RE
LIEVE HEADACHE, never break. Send2c itampfor 
sample. PROP. LONG, 794 Ash St., PEKIN, ILL.

AN WANTED

DAY

As a Davis Agent. $1,018.85 in six I, 
months made by an inexperienced L 
young man selling our soaps and g 
Toiles Articles. Our up-to-date H 
methods of selling get the bust- I 
ness. If In teres tea iu increasing L 
your income, write today for our ■ 
illustrated circulars ana profit- B 
sharing plan. Address |

iisoo
TO

$3000
•A

L M. Unit Sos; Cn, 503 Cunll An., CMcw WYEAR

Make Money Easy
Agent# wanted In every county to s«U the popular Novelty Knives 

with name, address, photo, lodge emblem, etc-, on handle.
AGENTS EARN 

975 to $300
__ ____________ A MONTH. (We show you how)

Pl, profit,—quick sslss—sxcluslvs tsrrllory. Wilts qalrk for our llbwsl 
pion.y makluc .pecluS otT.r to srsnt1- Our new self sharpening aclators 
sr. tho qutok.it .Alters for lady
NOVELTY CUTLERY CO.. S2 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO

Among other unpublished scraps is the fol
lowing neat verse in Western dialect, almost 
worthy the pen of Riley or Field:

THE OL’TUNES
“You kin talk about yer anthems, 

An' yer arias an’ sich,
An’ yer modern choir singin'

That you think so awful rich;
But you orter heerd us youngsters 

In the times now far away,
A-singin’ o’ the ol’ tunes 

In the ol’-fashioned way.

“There was some o’ us sung treble, 
An’ a few o’ us growled bass,

An’ the tide o’ song flowed smoothly, 
With its complement o’ grace;

There was sperrit in that music, 
An’ a kind o’ solemn sway, 

A-singin’ o’ the ol’ tunes
In the ol’-fashioned. way.

“I remember oft o’ standin’
In my homespun pantaloons,

On my face the bronze an’ freckles 
O’ the suns o’ youthful Junes—

Thinkin’ that no mortal minstrel
Ever chanted sich a lay,

As the ol’ tunes we was singin’ 
In the ol’-fashioned way.

“The boys ’ud always lead us, 
An’ the girls ’ud all chime in, 

Till the sweetness o’ the singin’
Robbed the list’nin’ soul o’ sin;

And I ust to tell the parson
'Twas as good to sing as pray, 

When the people sung the ol’ tunes
In the ol’-fashionea way.

“How I long agin to hear it, 
Pourin’ forth from soul to soul, 

With the treble high an’ meller, 
An’ the bass’s mighty roll;

But the times is very diff’rent. 
An’ the music heerd to-day

Ain’t the singin’ o’ ol’ tunes
In the ol’-fashioned way.

WHAT WE VALUE
“No great man values his life primarily as a 

means or securing comfort.’’
Dr. Arthur Twining Hadley, President of Yale 

College, in one of his baccalaureate sermons, the 
theme of which was “Personal Heroism,” said in 
part:

“We value life as a field of action. We care for 
the doing of things quite as much as the results. 
A thing wo thus enjoy doing is play; and to the 
well constituted man play mingles with work in 
such a way that ho cannot toll where one stops 
and the other begins.

“Turn back over the pages of history to the 
stories which have most moved men’s hearts, and 
what aro they? They aro stories of action, deeds 
of daring, where the risk habitually outweighed 
tho chance of practical results. Nay, tho most 
inspiring of them all aro often manifestations of 
hopeless bravery, where tho likelihood of success 
was absolutely nothing.

‘How hollow is our pretense of valuing 
things by results when we are brought face to 
face with the really heroic struggles of life. 
It is the doing that makes the deed worthy of 
record, not the material outcome.

‘The second point that I want to make is 
that we value those lives highest which aro marked 
by the habit of unselfish action. Doing makes the 
deed; unselfish doing makes tho man. Even 
for those who aro cast in heroic mold, and start 
with tho habit and the power of accomplishing 
great things, there is something about selfishness 
which seems to deaden the power and deface tho 
model.

“With a man like Washington or Lincoln, 
who worked for others and not for himself, you

will find in each stage of his career a growth of 
mind and heart which made his followers love him 
more and which makes history yield him a larger 
meed of admiration. The success of Napoleon 
left him each year smaller. The failures of Wash
ington or Lincoln left them larger.

“In the verdict of history the quotion whether 
a man possessed this unselfishness counts for 
more than any peculiarities of his intellect or 
character, or than any arguments as to the right- 
fulness of the cause he advocated.

“Never were there two men more utterly and 
radically different in character, in intellect and 
inposition, than the great Civil War leaders,Grant 
and Lee. But as we are passing somewhat from 
the heat of passion and narrowness of vision en
gendered by war, we see that the dominant trait 
of each of these men was that he counted his 
cause for everything and himself for nothing.

“It was this trait which gave them their 
greatest power us commanders of their respective 
armies, and which distinguished them from many 
other generals, perhaps equally able, in securing 
them a common tribute of personal respect from 
the children of friend and foe.

“Nor is it in war alone that the power of un
selfishness to make the man comes conspicuously 
to the front. In every line of lifework whether 
commercial or political, professional or charitable, 
we see and feel the distinction between the man 
who is looking out for himself and tho man who 
forgets himself in looking out for others.

“We suspect the man of the former type, even 
when he is doing things which seem desirable. 
We honor the man of the latter type, even when 
we regard his methods as mistaken and his aims 
as chimerical.

“But really unselfish action in peace or war 
does something more than make a man himself 
great. It helps others to be like him. Where 
the leader works for other men, each of those 
other men, according to the measure of his 
power, will be stimulated to go outside of him
self and work for a common cause.

“The really great leader, we may say with all 
reverence, is the revelation of God to his followers. 
If ho, with his wide vision and large powers, 
subordinates himself to an unselfish purpose— 
be it the alleviation of the sufferings of his fellow- 
men or the emancipation of a downtrodden race 
from its conquerors, or the development of a 
new social order—others are ready to accept his 
leadership and to regard his sayings and doings 
as revelations of the divine purpose.

“The revelation of God in the life of Jesus 
Christ meant more to the world in teaching the 
possibilities of religion than all the tlieology 
that was ever written. And in the measure that 
our life is like his, we have the same power to 
reveal God to others?’

MRS. FARRELL IS 105 YEARS OLD
SHE HAS KEPT HER FACULTIES AND REMEMBERS 

THE WAR OF 1S12

Mrs. Mary E. Farrell, said to be the oldest 
Methodist in the land will quietly celebrate 
her 105th birthday at her home at Midland 
Park, N. J. During the past year she has suf
fered from rheumatism, and she will observe 
tho occasion quietly. She retains her faculties 
and has a good memory of events of long ago.

Mrs. Farrell was born at Denmark, Morris 
County, N. J., in 1S03. Her parents were Hol
landers named Strait, and she married a shoe
maker in Newark about 1S20. Her husband 
died in 1868. John L. Farrell, her eldest son, 
has heard his mother say that her step-father 
was drafted into the service during the war of 
1S12, and for three weeks he was stationed at 
the forts at Sandy Hook.

Mrs. Farrell had ten children, and of these 
three daughters and three sons are still Living 
The latter are John, of Paterson, aged 82; 
Owen, living tn West Virginia, aged 73, and 
James, living in Ohio, aged 72.

qutok.it
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GIVEN
Alton

•■graved B«bd 
mofesent. fdaiory 

BHolldQold

Order iOpleeraeed when M>Jdae«<l 
saltWeed •• » Hi peel tl rely lend you 

ewrt,<wi<uh»l». ALTON WATOH CO.Dcpt.600. Chicago.

25 Highlit Grade Post Cards 10c 
Batt published No two alike. 
Silk aud Embottad. Flowery 
Parks, Birthday, Laudxcapo, 
Marine, Chicago and other fine 
view*. Pretty Girls, etc All

colored, new and choice; do comics. 
The kind that Bella 8 to 6 cents each- 
All sent postpaid, with catalogue. Wi 

have the finest and most select lino. Largest 
post card house in America. Agents Wanted.

LUCAN A CO.. Bit Lnsaa Bldgn Chicago, HL

HAVE A RAY OF SUNSHINE
Have a ray of sunshine 

Always in your heart, 
That to those around you 

Cheer you may impart
You arc passing many 

On life’s gloomy way
Who are sighing, longing, 

For a cheering ray.

Have a ray of sunshine 
Ev’ry day to spare;

There are souls in shadow
Always, here and there;

Sad, unloved they wander, 
Having missed the way.

Won’t you try to help them 
With a golden ray ?

* . < g 
ps

ft Al n TEETU ™ kATBST TAD. Fill your ■ ™ UI—11 I FF I H own teeth. A Gold-plated ■J " " " ■■ shell that fin any tooth. Easily
wl adjusted ; removed at will. Looks like regular dentists'

work. Fools them all. Over two million sold. Every
body wants a gold tooth. Price so cents each. 4 for 35 cents, 
uforjoc«nta.(LK<FABQO| prenCHTOWN. N.J.

LEARN VETERINARY DENTISTRY 
a n,<* BOnnn a year. Wo teach you at home In three 
make *LUUU months of your spare time by Illustrated 
lectures and grant diploma with degree. Particulars free. 

Detroit Veterinary Dental College, Detroit, Mich.

A AI Bi A I pay from *1 to 600 for thousands of uUlNu rare coins, stamps and paper money 
- i— - to 1894. Send .tamp for illustrated 

circular, get posted and make money quickly.
VONBERGEK th. Coin Doalor, D.pt. 7 BOSTON, MASS.

25Easter Post Cards 
LHXIK5. VIOUMK ROES, FORUET-ME 
NON, PAN HI ML, DAINIKK ANGEL.*, ETC.

J. Lee, 73 C Canal St., Chicago10c

, Have a ray of sunshine: 
Send it wide and far 

Through lifers dreary lowlands 
Where the cheerless are.

It may be that someone, 
Wandering through the gloom, 

Might behold your sun-ray 
And be guided home.

James Rowe.

OUR ACTIONS DETERMINE OUR 
WORK

Thy actions and thy actions alone determine 
thy work.—Fichte.

When we act in exact justice to the All, we 
do great work for the Whole.

The grand motive of grand work is love, cheer
fulness and willingness, and such work is always 
healthful and makes our progress along the Path 
of Progress rapid.

The Spirit always calls for right action, and 
it never misleads us.

AU great action is divinely inspired, and all the 
great arid lasting works of the world have come 
from men and women who have been led and 
guided by the Spirit within their own souls.

How important, then, to let the Spirit have 
full sway of our whole being and determine our 
acts!

POWER OF PRAYER.
The tremendous power of prayer should never 

be overlooked or underestimated.
This magazine was founded by an answer to 

prayer, is sustained by prayer, and its great and 
growing success is. due to Light, Leading and 
Guidance received in answer to prayer.

In a recent sermon by the Rev. -Allen E. Cross, 
of the Old South Church, Boston, on “ A For
gotten Elective in Education ’’—taking for his 
text, "Tliat your prayers be not hindered,”. I 
Peter iii: 7, there is a powerfully suggestive 
thought that each and all will do well to hold 
in mind. He said in part:

“ The prayer life seems to be a forgotten elec
tive in education. Perhaps it is too vague for 
instruction, possibly it is too high and full of awe. 
Perhaps no one can be found rash enough to 
unveil the sanctities of the inner spirit.

“But these objections do not seem weighty 
enough to offset the soul’s insistence that a thing 
so vital should be something more than a matter 
of random exhortation. I cannot speak for you, 
but for myself, I do not remember in the years 
of schooling to have received a syllable of tuition 
in this delicate ascent of the soul.

“ Is it any wonder we make so little progress 
in our devotional life? Suppose we paid as small 
attention to other religious educations, to Bible 
study, church history, modern missions, forms of 
preaching, social philanthropies. Men spend years 
on these. Expense of vitality is not reckoned. 
And yet these are less basic than prayer.”

The follower of Truth and the Searcher for 
the Supreme Good will give unbounded rever
ence to all that is noble and great and true— 
to both the lesser and greater teachers of the 
past who by their lives of transcendent virtue 
and words of wisdom have saved humanity 
from confusion and destruction; to all the 
goodness and purity manifested by men in the 
present; to the power and majesty inherent in 
the universe, and to the Great Law of Good 
by which it is upheld; always he will walk 
with reverent feet, conscious that he is in tYie 
presence of the Eternal.—A Mystic.

on* of tho beat white rose, of ft. claw.' 
centra and ot very fine tealure: It haa

SIX 
ROSE 

USHES 
GIVEN

Six Roses 
Absolutely 

Without Cost

ROSES GIVEN AWAY
A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

READ THE OFFER CAREFULLY
Nothing gives more pleasure than a garden of choice roses. 

IV. offtr to give you rosos for gardon, frto. Roses are favorites 
the world over.

READ ABOUT THE ROSES
Of recent years the skill of the best propagators has been turned 

to the improvement of the "‘Queen of the Flowers,'1 and many won
derful new varieties of roses have been produced. Tho oms wo offer 
art among tho most dosiroblo of thrso improved varieties. Not one 
of them is less than a prise among roses, and taken altogether they 
form a collection to delight the heart of every lover of roses. We

send out only plants that are well rooted and ready to grow immediately 
when they are set in the earth.

THIS IS THE LIST OF CHOICE ROSES THAT 
WE OFFER

HELEN GOULD.—A velvety crimson ever-blooming rose of the
deepest glowing color: flowers are very double. It Is a remarkably 
vigorous grower, quickly throwing up strong shoots from the root 
aud producing groat masses of splendid roses through tho whole 
srowinc ootaon* . .BURBXNK—A magnificent variety named for tho famous Cali
fornia wizard of flowers. It Is ono of tho hardiest and best ovor- 
blootnera tor garden planting; the flowers are a clear bright rose 
ahnding to silver rose; largo, very double and sweet.

MADAME DE WATTEVILLE.—This is also known ns tho Tulip 
Rose; It Is a superb rose for garden planting, having splendid buds 
aud largo double flowers of a remnrkablo shade of creamy yellow 
beautifully edged with rosy enrmino which gives a most striking and 
beautiful appearance.

MAMAN vOCHET.—This rose has been called quoon of tho Queen 
of flowers. Il Is one of tho best and most beautiful varieties grown 
nnd quite 'hardy. It Is a deep rose pink with flowers of enormous size, 
very full and of great depth and substance. It makes superbly long 
pointed buds, exquisitely graceful and fragrant.

COQUETTE DE LYON,—Lovely canary yellow color and no rose 
like It for freedom of bloom: It blooms quickly and profusely tho 
whole eonson. carrying a number of flowers on every shoot; most 
attractive In every sense.

MARIE GUILLOT. —A most popular Ton rose; it Is undoubtedly 
the flowers are of an unusual style, being entirely double to tho 
the ru.ro delicious true ton scant.

We will send these six rose plants, grown on their own roots, of tho choicest 
and moat desirable varieties, in all the beautiful colors described, to every one 
who sends HO cents In silver or stamps for a year's subscription to THE 
GENTLEWOMAN, The Woman’s National Monthly, nnd 10 cents extra to pay 
for packing and transportation charges on the roses. Understand, 30 cents is 
all that 1* required to aecure this rare collection of (be finest varieties of roses 
with n year’s subscription to the beat magazine of ita class published anywhere.

Send your order NOW while you have the opportunity and tho rosea will bo sent to you carefully packed 
- an < ip'T nnd fully prepaid. Each plant is (uarantvea to bo healthy and to produce an abundance of
beautiful blooms. If the rose plants arc not wanted at once they will be sent out at the host planting time
in the locality for which they are desired.

I’nJr rstsud clearly, 30 cents in stiver or stamps with 10 cents additional to pay for packing nnd trana-
.rtwtixn charges < 30 cents In all), will bring you the six rose plants of tho exquisite varieties named 

above and the for one full year.
'The Gentlewoman'1’ la a unique magazine: there is nothing else like it in the magazine world: it not 

nt ly tells how to grow flowers, but gives all manner of beautiful stories, posms and other articles about tho 
romance. histon and the influence of flower* on the lives of human beings. It has a circulation of 500,000, 
The oiler made above is to give you the chance to enjoy thia magazine and take advantage of tho cash offers 
that arc regularly open to its aubscribcra.

Hisn your full name end address when you send in tho money for rosea and tho year’s subscription to 
.-■a" <’lentl> woman.*' the National Monthly.

Address: THE GENTLEWOMAN, 649 West 43d St., NEW YORK CITY

“What mean ye by this weeping, 
To break my bleeding heart,

As though the love that binds us 
Could alter or depart? ’

| Ye clasp these hands at parting, 
As though no hope could be— 

And yet Christ’s mystic body
Is one eternally.

“ Our sweet and holy union 
Knows neither time nor place;

The love that God hath planted 
Is lasting as His grace.

4 Rings FREE 
Send your name nnd ad- 
dresB for 13 pleceeof our 
Jewelry to sell at JOe 
each. Item it >1.20 when 
Bold and we will send 
th esc four rings free.
COLUMBIA NOV- C0.v 
Dept 6 tail Boaion, Bom.

TUNING THE BODY
A body out of tune—out of harmony— 

means unhappiness, dis-ease,lack of success.
Nervous, weak, depressed people are 

OUT OF TUNE—the nerve system needs 
Tuning and Bracing. For this purpose 
the remarkable powder 

KAM- YAGA
JUST THE THINS

What a benefit it can be, what a builder- 
up and restorer it is, we want each of our 
readers to experience. So many who have 
tried it, praise it with enthusiastic grati
tude, but we want everyone who is not 
enjoying the best of health to try it indi
vidually. For this reason we make the 
extended offer—a testing package (enough 
for 6 days’ supply) for io cents in stamps 
or a dime carefully wrapped.
WM. J. THOMPSON, Sec’y

649 W. 43d St, New York, N. Y.
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LIFE IS IN THE LIVING
The Active One

Activity is the nature of the soul.
Laziness and luxury arc not prompted by 

the Spirit—they are of the flesh.
Spiritual, mental and physical activity lift the 

soul Godward into the highest realms of Light 
and Power.

The real Mystic Adept spends hours in prayer 
to God for Light, Direction and Wisdom, and 
when the Divine Voice—the Spirit—gives the 
leading he works it out.

The real Mystic is ceaselessly active. Even in 
his sleep the angels appear to him in dreams and 
map out work to be done.

As the soul advances along the Path Godward 
it becomes more active. Man can help this ad
vancement by energetic work; he can also retard

his progress by inactivity—indolence, ease and 
luxurious habits.

Great Souls—men of God—never rest here 
or beyond the grave; they are eternally pro
gressing; they get rest and peace and joy by 
spending their “leisure” time in prayer, medita
tion, study or communion with God and His 
Angels.

These Great Mystics are never wearied, are 
never sick and live here on earth in beautiful, 
healthy bodies (temples of the Soul) for tremen
dous periods.

Aside from Mystic Adepts we see that all men 
who live active, useful lives and do not care for 
pleasure and its pains live to great ages—ripe 
ages.

It is the sensual life, or life of pleasure, that 
kills the mind and body.

All divine men who are powerful, live quiet, 
simple, modest lives full of work—service; and 
these are the most blissful souls on the planet. 
These are the true God-servers; the Great Souls.

So, dear souls, who read these words, written 
down by one who loves (iod and the Blessed 
Jesus, let me urge you to love the Blessed One 
with all your soul, heart and mind and ever strive 
to live an active and useful life.

May the peace and blessings of the Peaceful 
One be over with all the readers of this Magazine.

A Mystic.
spIRIT OR THE INNER LIFE

BRINGS US riDINGS OF GREAT JOT. 
GOD IS LOVE!

MY TRUST IS IN THEE, O HOLY SPIRIT. 
I AM ONE WITH THE UNIVERSAL SUPPLY.

UNITED 
STATES 
ARMY 
KITE

GENUINE 
| S. ARMY 

KITES 
GIVEN TO 

BOYS

United
and prepay all the charges. The 
............States Army Kite has

BOYS
Baseball Suits GIVEN

We are 
t h o u i

give away 
r specially

Wc 
have 

purchased 
a large num

ber of them, 
real airship, 

and offer to send 
you one FREE

042 square inches of lifting surface 
and stands about 30 Inches high. 
Full directions come for flying it. 
Boys and girls and. in fact, men 
and wdmen find this air ship fur
nishes more fun than anything- e.ver 
offered before. DON'T DELAY. 
Send me your name arid address. 
ACT PROMPTLY, because I have 
an extraordinary offer to make to 
you. I am going to give those kites 
away for a short time for selling 
■inly 12 packages of my EXQUIS

ITE LASTING PERFUME at 
10 cents a package. You can sell 
these 12 packages In an hour, 
and In that way own a GEN
UINE UNITED STATES ARMY 

KITE. Send tihe 11,20 to me. and I wlU send you, all 
charges prepaid, one of these kites. G« M- Hh<TTS> 627 
W. 43d St., New York City, N. Y., Dept. 643

made Baseball Suits to boys 
who help us. We are start
ing early, so that you will 
have your suit before the 
season opens—indications 
point to an EAKLY SEA
SON. Our specially made 
Baseball Sults are made 
from specially woven light 
gray, dark blue, black or 
dark red material. You can 
have any color you prefer. 
Our suits are made to your 
special measure and guar
anteed to fit perfectly. The 
outfit consists of pants (full 
padded), laced front shirt, 
cap and an extra good belt. 
Or you can have a

Player’s Outfit GIVEN
WHICH C O N S I STS OF
GLOVE ANDBAj^-ix^tX^ PREMIUM? * 8TEEr MASK. LARGE CATCHER’S MITT. FIELDER’* 

BOYS, ^e ^«,n‘[oduclng a New, Exquisite, Lasting Perfume, andIwe want you to help us. That Is the reaaor 
110) cenTs Mrh have to do la to dispose of 24 packages of thia Exquisite Perfume at teaAt, a Baseball Sult or a Baseball Outfit.

1 mwD’dstL of che« < hr»vll> padded). Steel Wire Mask, targe Catcher’sGlove and Baseball. Tho perfume Is so good it is easily sold in a very short time. We trust you with it, so write at once. Send no money.

G. M. BETTS, 627 W. 43d SL, New York City, N. Y., Dept. 642

“wR£h GIVENand King
American Movement Watch. Solid 
Gold-plated case, warranted timekeeper, 
also a Gold Filled Ring with a Spark
ling Gem given free for selling 24 pack
ages of an Everlasting Perfume at 10c. 
each. Write for them. When sold send 
us the $2.40 and wo will 
Bond Gold Watch and Ring 
without delay. Tho watch is

guaranteed for one year. _ _ _
G. M. BETTS. Sec’y, 027 W. 48d St., 

Dept. 044 New York City, N. Y.

ROLLER SKATES GIVEN
Suitable for cither boys
er girls. Have patented 
extension and adjust
able foot plates, will I 
fit any shoe. These 
skates are made by 
Samuel Winslow, which 
proves their high qual
ity. Given Free for soll Emm

HIKiQW

ing only 30 packages of
Our 1 jib ting Perfume ot , .
only 10 cents a package. Send your name ana ad- 
dross and 1 will Immediately sond you the 30 pack
ages of Perfume. . Boll thorn and send mo tho *3.00 
you havo collected and I will sond you at onco a pair 
of tho celebrated Samuel Winslow Roller Skates, .Ad- 
dross E. M. HIEPE, Sec’y, 041 W. 43d St.. Dept. 54^ 
New York City. N. Y.

TELESCOPE GIVEN

_ Snoots BB shot and
darts and kill small game at 50 
feet. Barrel and working parts 

are steel, handsomely nickel plated. Black walnut 
stock, pistol grip peep-sights. Nearly 3 feet long, 
weighs only 2 pounds. Marvellously accurate. Send 
us your name and address for only 2 4 packages of 
our Exquisite Lasting Perfume to sell for us nt 10 
cents each. Return us $2.40, and wo will send you 
this Air Rifle at once.
G. M. BETTS. Sec’y. 627 W. 43d SU Dept. 645, 

New York City. N. Y.

Boys and Girls! You want this 3 % ft. 4-drawer 
Acromatlc Telescope. Flnalypolished. Imported longes. 
For Farm, Sea or Ranch. This long telescope will bo 
sent you FREE for soiling 24 packages of our EVER
LASTING PERFUME. Return $2.40 and ths telescoy< 
la youra. A most aatlafactorx -dresent. G. M. BETT8 
Sec’y, 637 W. 43d St., Dept. 048, New York City, N.Y

I will mall to you

GIRLS’ INDIAN 81 IT FRE

with each suit. Those suits

Write your

Money and Fun

BEAUTIFUL VIOLIN
Full Size. Full Tone, and Guaranteed,

A perfectly constructed musical Instrument 
it polished seasoned woods. Pegs. finger 
board, tall-pleco ebony finished. One sliver. 
3 gut strings; bridge and box of rosin. Thia 
full-sized Violin will bo sent to you FREE 
for selling 24 packages of our Lasting Per
fume. Return $2.40 and this Violin will be Im
mediately sent you by express.

G. M. BETTS. Sec’y. 627 W. 43d St., 
Dept. G4G. New York City, N. Y.

MAGIC LANTERN OUTHT GIVEN
Genuine Square Exhibition Lanteau nesr- 

foot tall, perfectly made; haa 
strong adjustable double telescope 
lenses, complete lamp, metal slide 
holder: also a large assortment of 
colored slides which show new 
and bright pictures. Send us your 
name and address for only 24’ 

packages of our Exquisite■ 
Lusting Perfume to soil at
to cents a 
$2.40 when

Return
will send you the I .an tern 
and Complete Outfit, Ad-

6. M. Betts, Sec’j
027 W. 43d St..

Dent. 047. _
«Jiew Yofa City, N. Y.

20,000 Boys Made Happy GIVEN given:
A Marvellous Fun and Money-Making Moving Machine. Here la what you GIRL.S 

are to do in order to get this amaxtng moving picture machine and tho 250 -i-—
mnvlnr niaturca. FREE. Send mo your name and address—that la all. Write your I Imoving pictures, FREE. Send mo your name -——-- 
name and address plainly. Mall It to me to-day. 
tho most beautiful premium pictures you ever 
saw—all brilliant and shimmering colors. Dis
tribute these premium pictures on a special 25- 
cent offer among tho people you know. When 
you have distributed the 2 8 premium pictures on 
my liberal offer you will havo collected S7.00. 
Send tho $7.00 to me, and I will Immediately 
send you FREE the moving picture machine ami 
the ton foot of film containing 250 moving
pictures, all complete. FREE.

Sit right down now and mall me your name 
and aadrciM and I will immediately 
send yon, all charges prepaid, the 
beautiful Premium Pictures and com
plete outfit, so yon can get this Gen
uine Movlnfr Picture Machine Free.

CHARLKS K- ELLIS. Pro*^ 
U4O WEST 43D 7”" 

New York City. N.Y 
Dept. 023

GIVEN!

INDIAN SUITS
They are tho famousYour choice of one of these fine Indian Sults.-----.---- _—

“Navajo” Indian Warrior Suita, and will give you no end of fun. They 
ere made o( buckskin colored Khaki, trimmed with bright-colored fringe 
and a beautiful feather headdress made In true Indian style, that cornea.

and wo will send you a suit that will tit you. BOYS’ IN1HVN s
------------ --------------- E. We give these Indian Suits HO I 

y twenty-four (24)
W« 
nnl our
1‘EKFl ME at ton 
* package. Send 
name and add re?
the perfume.
you w 
mousy 
sella

ING 
ent x 
your

nd

When sold, 
e 13.40. end

Indian Kull. either for 
a Kiri or boy. which
ever you wish. Bay » and 
Girls, alt right down 
now and mull me your 
name and address and
vug, WU
paid,_ the EXQ
LASTING FEW
nine Indian Suit FREE.
G. M. BFFTS. tl 
43d St,, Now Vur 
N. Y. DEFT

W
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Stylish, serviceable 
Shoes, given free 
with $3.75 orders.

Beautiful mercerized 
sateen Ladies* 
Petticoats, just 
like picture, 
free with only w 
>2.50 orders.

co 0 •

Pretty, substantia 
solid oak Ladies Desks, 

just like picture, 
free with only 
>6.25 orders.

Genuine 
Rogers' 
26-piece 
Silverware 
Sets, like 
cut, given 
free with 
>5.00 orders

Walches, like cut, 
10-year guar

anteed gold-filled 
' given free with 

> 10.00 orders.

NOTE.—Thia u one of our most wonderful offers. 
Compare it with the offer of any other firm

Folding and Reclin
ing Go-Carts with 
Cushions and Para
sol complete, just 
like picture, free 
with only >10.00 
orders. ,

Rattan 
Rockers, 

strong, handsome 
designs, like picture, 

given free with >5 orders.

Beautiful Parlor Couches, just like picture, 
given free with >10.00 orders.

These and 400 other valuable, usefill and 
beautiful articles of home furnishings and 
'wearing apparel are GIVEN AWAY ABSO
LUTELY FREE by us with small orders for 
our pure, fresh, high-grade groceries and | 
General Household Supplies, that you can 
use in yew own home or sell to your 
friends r " neighbors, just as you like. 
Our har ” iy Illustrated and fully de
scriptive , — ie Book tells all about our
plan, the easiest, simplest and best for 
housekeepers to saye money and get beau
tiful premiums ever devised. Write for 
this free Book at once, today, NOW, before 
you forget it. A postal will do. Just say 
“Send Book** and sign your name and ad
dress. REMEMBER IT*S FREE. We make 
shipments to any responsible person any
where on 30 DAYS* FREE TRIAL. Fur
thermore, you’re at NO EXPENSE FOR. 
FREIGHT CHARGES; we bear them, and if 
goods or premiums should prove unsatis
factory, you can return them to us at our 
expense; you won*t be out a cent.

TYRRELL WARD & CO.,

Genuine Nottingham Lace Curtains, beautiful 
design, just like picture, free with only $2.50 order.

Pair 
jF Blankets, 
F heavy weight, 
given free with 
a $3.75 order.

Beautiful silk embroidered Shirt Waist Patterns, 3X yards, 
in all the popular colors, just like picture, 

free with only >3.75 orders.

UMI m

lanasome rresent ciiven With every ui 
Save one-half the money you are now paying for your Teas, Coffees, Baking Powder 
Spices, Flavoring Extracts, Groceries, Soaps, Perfumes and Household Supplies


